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STAYNER, ONT., JAN., x888. 

Bt!loveri .B~ethren:-

extent of a crop. Nevertheless, whe,n 1n 
the· Word of God we find beloved and 

Being 'unable to continue "Tidings of honored senrants of the Lord undertake 
~he Lord's work'' by means of "Cyclo· to recite before t~e Churc,~ "all that 
style'' copies as heretofore and finding God had done With them, we ma.y 
that many have heen led' by them to co~tclude that it is not~ service to be d.e· 
"thank God and take courage,'' 1 purpose sp1sed by us, only seekmg h~mbly and 1n 
hereafter issuing monthly a little sheet t~~ fear 0~ the Lor~ to carry 1t out. .C Acts. 
under the title "Field and Work," vni. 14; Ix. 27 i xt. 4-18, ~2, 23 ; X1V • 27; 
counting on the help and fellowship of xv. 3' 4' 12.) That it has been abused we 
my brethi·en in it. From many quarters, are _aw:re, but ~hat may ~ot be i~the flesh 
and especially those isolated from fel- w~I~s. To fo1get what Is. man1festly a 
lowship with their brethren, I have· re- pnvdege as well as .neglect a duty we ow,e 
ceived encouragement to continue what to the Lord and His dear people on this 
has, amid many other claims of the Lord's account ':auld be to lose sight ?f. the 
work, been truly "a labor of lo'\re" on my mercy w:uch we, need as to all m1~1stry. 
part, and I atn. Ied to believe of betiefit on. ( 2 Cor. IV· ) • 'I hat the Lord may give, as 
the. ·1r. s W'th th" · · · d th He already has, in greater measure, Btbe 
. . • 1 IS tn vieW, an e assur- . • . . , 

anc.A that 1•t · a • d t th h t hfhng up of hands that hang down, and · ~ 1s ~ service ear o e ear · 
0. ~ the Lo d .- th ·· . Sh h d give to each who contribute to serve Him r r , as _ e grac10us ep er · · · 
Of Hl·s site · I . tr · d t g with ''all humility of mind," and grant - ep, am cons atne o o on - . - - . 
- 'th 't d · 1 t b th 1 that OUf SerVtCe thUS L Lffitty be accepted Ot 
W1 1 , an appea o my re ren a so . , . -. . 
on it$ behalf. the samts, ts the earnest w1sh and 

On the other hand, I desire als.o both to 
recognize and to call the attention. of any 
who help in it to dangers, pointed out to 
me by brethren whose judgment I,respect, 
as to such a service. Hitherto, I have not 
in: _all cases. felt free to insert names, 

prayer of 
Your brother and fellow-servant, 

B. C. GREENMAN. 

BAHAMAS• 

though it adds to the interest of others in NASsAu. 

them to do so, and if now those contrib.. We were expecting to hear you were 
U:ting will write out briefly what they find on your way to us. It is for us to say 
&!encouragement or exercise of heart in at this . time, like one of old, "It is 
their wotk, or meditations upon the the Lord, let Him do what seemeth Him 
Word.,. it will be welcome. in doing so, good." Should we not see you thi~ win .. 
however, it will be well to re1nember. that ter it will be great disappointment, but 
~hat may protnise much may yield but when God is working all for the glory of 
littLe, and that ·any attempt to reckon His Son it does not press heavily upon 
'th~· extent of work would be as vain as us. '' He doeth all things well," and tnay 
counting fruit. blossoms to indicate the we always be able to say c:heerfully when 



CANADA. 
t.ACHUTB, P. ~ 

Nineteen have collie to the Lord's table, 
lnaking now fifty-five in all, and I think as 
many mote will come. Here is a great 
respon$ibility fQr us, yet how great the 
privilege l Two have b~en saved at Hill
head since I wrote yoll. The opposition is 
very bitter at B-, but we know who it 
comes from, and it troubles us but little. 

THESSALON, ON'T. 

'TOR.O'NTO.,. ONT. 

Matters here have been more happy and 
qqiet for two months past than for a long 
time. Three have been recently received 
into fellowship. · 

H}!e draws us with the cords of lol'e, 
And thus He binds us to Him, 
And round OQ.r hearts still closer twine 
1'ho-re ties wbkh. nou.ght can se\'er; 
For we are His and He is ours 
Fore\•er and forever. u 

KAI~ADAR, ONT. 

I have been exercised about doing so lit- Th~re are thousands of shanty men a 
tle for the Lord, but He knows my heart few miles back of where I am. I i11tend 
about it, and I must wait on Him to open getting to them. More warmth and glow 
the way. I hay.e such a longing to get in our meetings out here of late, which is 
home, and when I think of it how little indeed wekome in these times of declen .. 
I'll have to show that is the fruit of my sion and unsteadiness. Look up, He is 
Jabot. The n.ight is growing colder and coming I 
darker, and I really think it must be near ST • JOHN, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
the time of His coming. Glorious thought 
that poor sinners are His chosen ones ! . This being the busy season we thought 
"'A little whileu and we shall reach home. ~t better to meet in each other's houses, 
How sweet to look back and see that grace there being only t~o of us. I often wish 
and mercy have followed us all the days of my lot was ca~t- 1n some place where I 
our lifet and why should we fear? The could meet with some of the brethren, 
dear brethren are all as usual and seem to but God knows best. I feel very mu.ch 
enjoy the breaking of bread. I find great obliged to you for that valuable book you 
opening for the Wor-d of God, when I get gave me, and shall hold it in grateful re ... 
out through the country; it used to be membrance _of you. It has been blessed 
hard work to give away tracts, but now to me. Thmgs are much the same as 
they receive them thankfully and many when you were here. W. H. M. 
seem to have a true heart for the Lord, 
though they stay where we could not. 
Mar the Lord grant us to be able always 
to say from our hearts "Not my will but 
thine be done." l often think of the poor 
widow with but two mites and .. she gave 
all and trusted Him. J. L. 

CLlNTON, ONT. 

All the brethren are pretty well and 
going on ni~el y just now. I ~m sure our 
po·or hearts are not half thankful enough 
forallthegracegiven us. (Rev. xxii. 3I.) 

. J. T. 

''Behold, I come quickly P' 
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us in all things for our good or service, 
only needing faith to discern the Lord's 
mind? I know that for n1yself I am often 
perplexed to know how. or what to do, yet 
have learned that another titne will not 
an~n.ver for His senlice; the opportunity 
passed is gone. I remained in Hawkes

T:ERMS.-1 copy for one year, - ... $ .16 bury, Ont., five weeks ; ;vas '\\'·ith Brothers 
1 0 aopies t' <r 1 00 Tl J r } • =================·= 1omas and ohn v\ hite and ot i.ers Jfl 

Letters of general interest to the people: of God will be theit gospel work in East Hawkesbury' 
thankfully received by the,editor, where frotn last accounts ten have pro-

B. C.,GREENMAN, fessed Christ, and more app~trently are 
STAYNER., ON'J'ARlQ, • • • • • • • • CANADA. • ,~1 . d 'd · anx10us. . ~ 1ey 1nten e commenctng 

IS" All business tommunications should be addressed nightly meetings again. T. w- has 
C. CRAIN, rj TREMONT Row, BosTON. gone to California. My cup was full all 

along, going to different gatherings • 
.Ent!!red at Post 011icc at Boston, &I Second Ola.R's. M&tter. 

UNITED STATES. 
DULUTH, MINN. 

Thank you much for package of "Tid
ings of the Lord's work" in many places 
Just received. It is so cheering to hear 
that souls are being saved almost every .. 
where and faithful ones are telling out the 
$imple gospel of salvation in so many pla
tes. These "Extracts" bring the laborers 
and their fields to mind, connecting the 
work together, so that at least we can take 
them to 'the Lord, the giver of all blessing, 
and if one's ntind is in acconl with His 
will it gives much boldness in asking. 

Three are added to our number at the 
Lord's table, come from England lately ; it 
i~ a real cheer to us. In looking over the 
''Jlerne,mbrancer of St. Croix Meeting," 
was struck with lesson frmn Num. xiii. 17 
and xiv. 45. To Israel the command was 
plain; th~ qt\estion comes, is 'it as plain to 

Great religious activity here, but little felt 
need of salvation. May the Lot·d keep 
our brethren (lately \-Yith us) in Montreal 
quiet and true ; it has beell. a serious lesson 
to mo$t, and none dare lift up a proud head 
to say, not for 1ne. The cup has been 
bitter, yet my only sorrow is fot· those who 
were actwe in it, and those led astray. 
Tlw presence of the Lord has been very 
precious to us of late at Jiis table. We 
have been led for some time to tnuch 
prayer to God for those once with us. 
The result of trusting I-Iim in the past 
when all was very dark proved to 1ne 
that His wisdom and love are sufficient 
to give light for each needed step, and if 
no step is needed, wisdom to stand still. 
Pray the Lord to keep us near Himself. 
I know that He hea1·s and answers 
praye:r for one another. Often 1ny heatt 
is made glad by some one praying for 
me. We will know more about these 
things when we get home. S. S .. 



CATAWBA, N. C. 

It is indeed a source of much enco"!rage
men:t to me and my wife in out~ lonely pow 
sition to get letters from brethren, though 
we never saw them. To know that they 
have us on their hearts and are sharing in 
our joy fron1 the Lord's goodness is indeed 
very precious. To me the most precious 
of aU just now is 2 Cor. vi. r8, ''I will be 
a Father unto you, and ye shall be 111y sons 
and daughters, saitl~ the Lord Almighty." 
I am feeling in a most wonderful manner 
the Fatherhood of God, and were it not 
for that this way would be dreary in
deed. As I have His manifest presence 
I can truJy say, "He maketh me to lie 
down in green pastures, He leadeth me 
beside the still waters.'' I have vet•y rnuch 
enjoyed preaching of late from Gal. ii. 20. 

I find that I am regarded by pcopl~ here 
generally as acting strangely. The idea 
of not being identified with any denomi
nation is something peculiar and unlward 
of for one who preaches the gospel. Yet 
1 find a few who seem interested in the 
truth and anxious to know 1nore. Withal 
I have good congregations to pt'each to, 
and the blessed Spirit attends my preach· 
ing in a much more tnarked manner than 
l-Ie did before. I would like so much to 
tneet you. I have never yet had the pleas
ure of seeing any one who occupies the 
satne position yQu do. I will be glad to 
get papers and will put them to good use. 
I am feeling much the need of them to dis
~r~bute gratis until the people get enough 
1~terested in the truth to buy. 

As wife and I have never met any of the 
Brethren, you do ·:hot kno"v how anxious 
we are to do so. It is not only a rnattet 
of pleasure (which would be great indeed), 
but we feel it to be a spiritual need. I 
was so much delighted ·with the tracts and 
especially the "Extracts of Letters., 
They made me feel that I almost knew the 
-writers personally. They are also so 
difterent from what I have been used to. 

Have been much cheered of late by letters 
and tokens of fellowship from brethren in 
various places. The Lord ·is so good in 
every way. Oh ~ it" is a blessed privilege 
which He gives us to tt·ust Him. I am 
impressed to ask the Lord for a co-laborer. 
I feel the need of some one to help in the 
gospel here. I find it a real pleasure to 
make mention of the brethren whotn I 
have heard from in my prayers. 

There is much need of gospel work in 
North Carolina, though the masses here 
think themselves well $upplied. . . . Yet 
I think I see a disposition among God's 
people here and there to look for some
thing better. 

I have been asking the Lord for a co
labotel". I would welcome a brother . f 

"'well reported of' for gopd works." 
I have engaged to teacl1 school for three 

months in order to get out of debt, as I 
owe a small amount on my little home. 

"\Vife and I sometimes feel lonely here, 
as we have never met any occupying the 
same position we do. But I fee] that the 
Lord in this, which may be trying to our 
faith, is especially good to us in nutny ways. 
One thing I know, not having the human 
sympathy that I had when I was in system 
I am caused to be more with the Lord than 
I ever was before. \Vhat a blessed thing 
to see none "save Jesus only." The truth 
has not made much headway here. There 
is great prejudice in the minds of the peo
ple against it, yet some are interested, 
and I look for fruit in the Lord's own 
good time. I have it on my heat·t to 
make a few trips as soon as spting opens. 
. J. H. .B. 

EL PASO, TEXAS. 

Well, your dear wife will get bel' reward 
when the Lord comes~ each one f9r filling 
h] s or her place allotted to them-the place 
He put them in there to serve Him. In 
Matt. xxv. each receives according to his 
several ability, and the one who with ten 
talents gains ten has no precedence of the 



one who with five gains five. To such creed of Popery, which gives but a 
it is said, ''enter into the joy of your Lord/' shadowy hope of deliverance from purga
In Luke, where one gains ten and an(lthcr tory, which must be purchased with the 
five, each has one to begin with, and it. hard earnings of their friends. Most here 
.shows the superior diligence in the use of arc in the profoundest ignorance of all di
the one; so the Lord says have thou author- vine teaching. The virgin and the saints 
ity over ten cities or over five cities, as the are more to them than God-than the per
case may be. The reward is proportioned sons of the Trinity. We have had a good 
to the diligence in use for the Master of field for the sowing of tht• seed, and thou
what has been entrusted. Many nn one sands of tracts have been put into circula
who has filled_ an obscure place, bllt to the tion among them. Others may reap, but 
Lord, doing His will, will meet a fuller in the day of Christ it will be found to hav~ 
reward than many who have had a 1norc done some work for Him and we trust 
public place. "The Lord sceth not as brought cheer a11d comfort to many an one. 
man seeth." However, it is not the re- Only twice have I been able to preach to 
ward He gives, but being with Himself, companies gathered for that purpose, but 
that will surpass all else, though, no we have been about a good bit from house· 
doubt~ reward a~ being from His hand to house, sometimes being invited in and 
is meant to encourage and cheer us on sometimes with little knots in the streets, 
the way. reading and explaining the Scripture to 

I an1 sure, dear brother, that you are them wherever there was an opening for 
feeling much the snapping of this tie, and it. But places to preach in at·c difficult to 
the Lord who knows us well and re- get, and one has to pay a high rent, and 
members that we are poor we~lk crea- do all the fitting up yourself; and in 1\Iexi
tures after all, does not forbid sorrow can towns you must get a License for the 
over such bereavements, but only exhorts place from the mayor of the town. We 
u~ not to sorrow as those who have no have had some readings with one of the 
hope, which is a vei·y ditierent thing. preachers, and a Mexican o:fficel', on the 
Well, our prayer for you is that you Lord's coming, and I trust they have 
may be comforted through all and reap both got some help, but lately the meet
much blessing out of the sorrow·. ings have been discontinued and I think 

W'e have been here about a month and his superior has warned him against us. 
are on tl1e eve of leaving for Eagle Pass, lie i~, however, too far on in the truth to 
another border town like this on the be what he is, and I have hopes that the 
Mexican frontier. \Ve arc only about Lord may have a purpose of blessing for 
one mile from the town of El Paso del him. He is a native of Tunis, in Africa, 
Norte, in the State of Chihuahua. Be~ r and 'vas converted through hearing a col
twe.en the two towns thei·e at·e about ored preacher in the Southern States .. 
Ia,ooo Mexicans, and only about 50 Others I heat- of are getting hold of the 
Protestants in all and these divided be- proper hope of the believer. As the day 
tween three ditrerent sects. The rest are draws near we may surely look that the 
Roman Catholics and liberals, which is . \Vord and. its teaching on these points will 
another name only fot· sceptic. These more and more attract the true p.eople of 
last, however, are not as hopeless a Class God. To-morrow (D. V.) we go east to 
as the free--thinkers in the United States, Eagle Pass, which is also on the Rio 
as they have never had the truth, or Grande and opposite the Mexican town of 
m.ost of them anything but the dismal I Piedras Nezras. \Ve shall make San An-



tonio our next stop, I suppose, and then 
Austin nnd on as the Lol'd may lead. 

R. T. G. to H. A. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Thanks for letters giving tidiugs of the 
Lo1·d's work, which I have read with real 
pleasure. Dear l\1cCaffrey is at Roches· 
ter and preachit1g to quite good .. sized attdi~ 
ences-about 175 a week ago last even .. 
ittg. He writes as though the· field wa:; 
widening. G. L. B. 

KltY WEST, "HLOlUDA. 

I-Iere we are cheered by a quiet in
~rease and blessing to the seed sown. 
Brother H- and family are well. He 
keeps on with the open-air work. The 
S~calcs have fallen ftmn the eyes of many 
who have been long dec.eivcd. Two more 
took their place Lord's Day, making five 
~ince I came here. Two confessed Christ 
.Lord's Day afternoon. The Sunday 
School work- is also going on with an in
crease of attendance. 'Ve are counting 
LlpOn Him to bless His ·word. 

· To R. I-I. 

A few tidings of the work here will be 
welcome and in I..J1s hands wlll cheer the 
hearts of the saints and sp1ritually energize 
to fullez· zeal for I lim. Since ani \'ing 
here there has been a steady flow of 
blessing and increase given to the seed 
sown. Besides the toil there has been 
some reaping, and the i11gathering is 
accompanied \vith n1.uch rejoicing. F-i7.Je 
have taken their place at th~ Lord's 
Table ~md probably twelve or more be
sides have confessed Christ, but l1a\re not 
yet found the ·Center of gathering. '\Ve 
look to Hitn to lead them on. ~fy health, 
so much impaired in the Bahamas, proba~ 
bly through exposure, ,l)as very much 
improved,Jor which!II give~ Him all the 
oraise. We cannot tell about the Cuban 

interest, not being able to speak the 
language, but we scatter the Spanish tl'acts, 
which at·e accepted. I have not heard.of 
any refusing them so far. Poor souls, they 
appear to be much neglected ::tnd Hv~ and 
die like animals apparently, sporting and 
gambling as though they were hete merely 
to waste time, never thinking, it seems, of 
God, their souls, or eternity. I trust tnuch 
blessing may result from the labors of our 
Brother R. T. G--, and· I trust he may 
be led and prospered on his journey to 
Spain, the seat of so much c()nuption and 
priestcraft, where of late there seems to be 
a stir ~unong the dead bones. I should 
much like to assist him in such lilUOrs, 
where the darkness seetns to be the thick~ 
est. I n1ay later be enabled to print some 
t~xts and tracts in Spanish, as I purpose 
(D. V.) getting a press before 1 go to 
England and, use it as an auxiliary in the 
work. \V c n1ust soon arise ~tnd go hence 
also wl~ere there is no more parting. Till 
then let u.s with patience 1·un our course, 
rnaking our calling and election sllre. 

Unleso we prize the truth we give out 
we cannot expect others to. Jt js for us 
to face difficulties manfully and endeavor 
to refresh other~, that the Lord may have 
glory. ·Deat· Brother Holder is here and 
is bringing out in a simple W~lY doctrinal 
truths. He putpOSt;!S (D. V.) remajning 
here all winter. It is quite hot, only a few 
days being cool. There is mnch to cheer 
our hearts around here. One dear soul 
long exel"cised confessed Christ on Thurs·
day. Many are interested in the truth. 
Gospel me~ting~ are held four times a 
week. Sait1ts here pm'ch~st: and scattl:r 
tracts very freely t sending O\lt some to 
the c~tys that aJ"e only thinly inhabited. 
Cub:t is about 70 tnilcs distant and in 
gross darkness. My health and the Ian-

' guage (Spanish) check me from going 
forth. Lord~s .Day is spent there in bull 
and cock fighting and much gambiing. 

W. B. 



CANADA, 

BEDFORD, N. s. 

The n1eeting (New Year) is over, a very 
happy one, and attfnded with some bless~ 
ing. Oh! we h:t.d truly a time of refresh· 
ing from the presence of the Lord. I 
have learned one thing through this meet~ 
ing, that our God is z1 hearer and answerer 
of prayer. It has come to me with such 
power, as if it was altogether new and 
sotnething I had never bclie\red before. We 
met for prayer two or three tin'lcs each 
day and the Lord hearkened and heard, 
and filled the room to overflowing for the 
gospel. Sunday night wa.s fine, and after 
the n1eeting room was filled between 30 
and 40 had to occupy the back room. I 
Wlts amazed at Ivlr. L-~s preaching of 
the gospel ; so were they all. l-Ie say~ 
hitnsclf he never so realized the power 
there is in prayer, many years as he has 
been in the path. Some came back to the 
meetitlgs. Another is under deep con
viction, who has said to his wife, lately 
converted through "Daniel :rv1aJ'J.n," "How 
I wish I was back amongst them ·an again, 
I never was at anything like it in all my 
life." She is rejoicing. Another has got 
}Jeace and I think God is evidently work
ing with her son. Another, who would 
not come at all to the meetings previously, 
'vas there anc.l seemed interested. 

Yet another· is stirred up and says he 
'~never believed before that nuy one 
could say he was saved, but will never 
doubt i_t again.,' 1-1iss G~ secrned 
deeply stirred. Her brother got much 
blessed, and \Vith the light he has cannot 
long stay where he is. Two C."lme very 
Light and giddy. - I asked them up to the 
prayer meeting, which '\-Vas very solemn; 
each one seemed to be br01.1~~~: ~a.-::e to f.1.cc 
with God. They stayed·.:~ Llle preaching 
and went home ve::-v sooer. Miss 11'--., . 
was at the meeting and lJroke bread, 
taatiks God for sending her there. I 

think the others from Fall River got bless
mg. H-- and his wife broke bread 
also. His sister came \Vith them. Fron1. 
the beginning to the end there was scarcely 
a jar, nothing to interrupt fellowship. I 
think there "\V<-l.s not one ·went away with
out feeling it was good to he there. 

Two here who came to the tneeting are 
deeply interested. 1 believe God is going 
to bless them both. Mr. L-- visited 
1\1:rs. U--, she got peace at the 1neeting 
and is very happy, and hel" husband is 
deeply exercised. 1\-ir. E-- is saved and 
rejoicing in the Lord. I-Ie got peace last 
week after a week of deep anxiety. She 
is ovezjoyed. I-Ie came up to t~~lk with 
Mr. C-- and 1\fr. L--and is so bright. 
lie says if he lives till an old man he will 
always look back to the meeting as the 
brightest spot in his life-truly a little 
Bethel. He gathered up all the novels 
and light reading a few evenings ago and 
burned them. l-Ie hns begun t1unily 
prayer, though at first ht! said he did not 
know what to say, only to praise God for 
saving him, h·embling from head to foot 
all the time. He is now spe~tking to 
others and lending ~'Daniel Mann." He 
will soon be with us, I Hnl ~urc. He tells 
us his wife's father is -under conviction. 
Another got blessing at the nu~eting, 
seems so happy, [us been to see me and 
has also been to the morning meeting. 
1\lr. L-- is visiting and going round 
most ofthe time and seems very happy in 
it. He goes into Hali£u:: for two meetings 
on Wednesday. We hear of another who 
was prevented from coming to the meet
ing, but has since got peace and is very 
haJJl)Y. Jf. C. 

The Lord was with us at our Iueeting 
(New Year,s) and gave some blessing. 
E. S. L. is going to stlty and follow up 
the work. W. .E-I. C. 

.Am just back from Horton Lnnding, 
Annapolis and St. John, visiting each 
twke and .. l\.ylesford once. C-- is very 



nice. I preached at his colored school i same degree, but who we hope may pro
with comfott and had also an after-meet- gress. \V e have about seven gospel meet
jng. We bad in our meeting yesterday jugs a week now includjng Lord's D.ays, 
Hsupplication in prayer," feeling our :md fout reading and prayer mcet1ngs, so 
1·esponsibility as Paul in Colossians. I we have to divide up some. In God,s good-

'Ve have felt both comforted and sol- ness and mcrcv '\>Ve are,tble to do this. We 
emnized here by the Lord's goodness in I hope to begin; by the will of God~ gospel 
making His pow~r felt in our meetings, I meetings in the town the coming week, 
espcciuUy in the evenings at the gospel./ but we do not cou11t on numbers hetc. 
Some were aflected by the '\Vord. \Ve aU However, there ltrt:: some who may come, 
felt mJJch this evening the sweetness of the and these we hope to help. 
grace of God in Rom. vi. 12. The meet- There is one feature of the work here 
ing had the Lord'l:i blessing and the saints which I omitted 1nentioning to you in a 
have been encouraged to pray and count I previous letter. About r6 of the converts 
on the ammrer. (now young men and wom.en) are of those 

:Mrs. U-- ha~, I think, found peace. I who have been coming to our Sunday class 
He too is getting help.· She broke bread I during the last four years. Is not this en~ 
with us at the meeting and l:iay~ her load I couragement to us to go on and redouble 
is gone. Had an interesting gospel meet~] our efforts to get children over the 'Vord 
ing at Fall River. There \".'as much I of God and to instruct them in the things 
seriousness. \Ve go to \Vaverley to-n5ght i thnt concern them for cternlty, endeavor
and Lord's Day afternoon to Fall River i ing to reach their hearts and consciences? 
again. E. S. L. /The Lord grant increased interest in this 

ST. CROIX. 
\·vork among us. There is danger of 
neglecting it through mere spirituul sloth-

'You will h~ar no doubt direct. as to the/ fulne8S; indeed it haH been neglected. I 
Bedford meetm~. All enjoyed 1t and felt I notked yean1, ago the interest Methodists 
the I~ord \V<u;. \VIth u~ ~md trust there. was J took in children, and I can see their wi~
blessmg recc1ved. Hrnv good He IS to J clom to the advant;:tge of their system, for 
allow us suc.h se~u;onr::; of refr_cRhing in the I boys and g-irls soon make men and women, 
way. May we have Lhanktu\ heart~ and and early impression!'. are not !:ioon obliter· 
learn to praise Him more. \\Fe are going ated. Surely with the :simple, clear and 
.on quietly h~re. \Ve were glad to h~ve I precious gospel in our hands (anrl hearts I 
~1r. L-- wtth us. .L. S. trust) \-Ve ~hould nut sho\V less zeal in labor

LACIIUTE~ Q.!.iF.:. 
ing for these. precious souls, however few 
we may get to hear. 

If the Lord delight in us, then He wilJ The ministers o:-u·c round and working 
surely bring us on under His ovvn gnod hard again~t m~, hut with little efiect so far. 
hand, and l think in the main we desire Wt.~ lmd two happy and well-attended 
His will. Here wt~ have continued in- meetings on z6 Dec. and z Jan. at our 
terest. 1t i5 indeed l[uite a wo1·k keeping hall and tea together.. There was real 
up the meetings for the help and ed iHca- profit and blessing. 
tion of those that have been saved. 'V c tlre Glad to hear of the happy time at Bed~ 
over 6o here now and there are pedu:1ps ford. Hope you will have comfort in 
zo or more that arc growing in the things gathering up the fragments 1'1.t Collingwood 
of God. Along ·with these there are many and other places. I did not hear of Pic-
whose confidence we have not yet got in the j ton, what is it? W. ·B 



It has been a happy time ever since the also at Harvey Station. The opening 1n 

Lord began to work here. The first night North Carolina ought to be looked after. 
will not soon be forgotten. vVe had al~. NewfoundhuHl should be prayed for. I 

I 

most begun to despair of Brownsburg, but ha,·e a good letter from there~ 
the Lord was at work. He brottght niany E. S. L. 
to His feet. Seven the first night broke E. S. L. started for the country to-day. 
down and so it kept on. A few seem We had quite a nice gospel meeting last 
rather slow, and we have had the sorrow of even mg. The room was full. The re
seeing a few turn aside. vVe have meet- sults are known to the Lord. His \Vord 
ings every night, and a good number come is a savor of life or else of death. E. S. L. 
and give good attention. l\1ay the Lord appears encouraged as to things arounu 
burden all otU' hearts more for poor sin- Halifax. Patient, plodding work is· not 
ners, for "the time is short." Brother the most cheering, but IIis time is best. 
White is meeting \Vith encouragement at We have to be thankful that all here seems 
Hawkesbury still. Three more are -exer- steady. Then:! is much activity in gosp{~l 
cised. Eight have been saved. The \Vork among denominations, the suburbs 
school house is about eight miles from ministered to and I hope souls being saved, 
them, and he goes every Lord's Day and as many e~trnest 'vorkcrs are moving to 
for prayer meeting middle of the "'\veek. and ti·o fron1 day to day. The Lord keep 
He would like some one .to help him there. us \'\latching and waiting with loving, prais-
Let us keep these before the Lord and ing hearts. A . .1lfcB. 
count it joy to sui\'er a rltt)e for His name1s ~10LES\~.roRnr, ONT. 
sake. G. Received the "Extracts," fo.- which I 

STAYNER, ONT. am thankful, the last ones frotn 1\Jontreal 

Here the Lord has been most gradous 
to us. vVe now find more doors for the 
gospel than "'re can at present respond to. 
Our brothel- J. McAllister of Grey droYe 
here 90 miles in a severe storm and \\'e 
have since driven 200 oi" 300 to various 
places, and are now on the eve of return
ing together to his parts, Brother Harv~e 
taking up the work here a little. He has 
already been in five places prea~hing with 
us, or while we have gone elsewhere, and 
each day we have met anxious or inquir
ing souls. May they receive the Word, as 
it is in truth, as the \\r ord of God, "which 
effectually worketh in those that believe,'' 
is our earnest desire. Addresses on Rev
elation have been eagerly attended by a 
number at Collingwood, and we trust with 
profit and lasting blessing to their souls. 

. B. C. G. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

I expect to go out to Fairfield and stop 

especially. It surely does give us all to 
praise the Lord for what He is doing 
there, clearing and delivering so many of 
our cle~tr brethren, so evidently leading and 
guiding them into the path again. Oh that 
He may he pleased to use this to exercise 
souls. How much we ha,'e to praise Him 
for and how much we may yet see to make 
us wonder in the deliverance of many. 
The Lord grant it. It puts us to shame 
when we judge ourselves in connection 
with this solemn matter and think of the 
exeY c.i'6e of '6~)ul 1t gave u?. at one thiJ.e. 
How much it has passed away and how 
little restotation of our dear brethren. 
Does not this speak to our hearts as to ex
pecting from Him ? 

0 ! to be before Him for others. We 
need not fear to come, as it is a throne of 
g·race. We need not be afraid to ask, as 
we are in·vited. \Ve ueed not be alarmed 
about receiving, as l-Ie has prom/sed us. I 
often think, where am I in this that would 



give our God such delight-seeing us in~ 

terested in His afl'airs. A letter fron1 Bro~ 
ther Booth tells of the work with Brothers 
Gottshall and Scott-many souls saved 
and many of God's dear children delivered. 
Praise the Lord for it. Things go on 
quietly round here. 

SMITH'S I<'Af.LS, ONT, 

Fum· young people have professed to be 
saved and a good number listen to the 
word. Had a line from Brother McCafiiey. 
He has had blessing at Cornwall and is 
now in Rochester, N. Y., having large 
meetings. J. R: 

TUOHMBURY, OJI,fT. 

I was down to Craighlei.th last night and 
there has been a nice work going on~ 
some souls· are happy and one is smitten 
do\vn. The b1·ethren are well and rejoic
ing. Four of us are meeting jn Tara and 
we have preaching of the gospel L01·d's 
Day evenings. J. R. F. 

RENFREW, ONT. 

We have a nice comfortable hall for 
meetings and I believe there 'vould be bless
ing if your way was clear to come. The 
gathering is small but happy. There has 
been no laboring brother here for a long 
time. T. H. 

TORONTO, ON'f • 

Find matters quiet and happy here. 
The Lord continue to smile upon your la
bor of love, pointing si~ners to the Lamb 
of God. I have been making eflbrts to see 
R. N--, the murderer, who is under 
sentence of death, to be hung this month. 
I have got perm iss ion and purpose going 
to see him this after11oon at the gaol, and 
may the Lord give me the right word. 

Yesterday, I had an ·interview with the 
two men here under sentence of death and 
(D. V.) shall have another to-morrow. 
Glad of continued and increased interest. 

R. H. 

CRAIGHLEITH, ONT. 

Since COf!1ing here I have been preach· 
jng the gospel every night 1n the school 
house, which is being weH filled. Two 
have confessed Jesus and ~1re quite clear, 
and several Christians h:n'e been helped. I 
have also been izn·ited to a large and more 
numerous settlement back of here. The 
brethren are quite happy ~tnd going on 
quietly with the Lord. A large crowd 
out to the gospel last evening. .t11C r.. 

ENGLAND. 
MAYFIELD, REIGATE. 

I have not much news to send from this 

side, more especia}ly becat~se we are so 
far temoved from most of our bretluen, 
though from time to time some of them 
pay us a visit for a couple of days, staying 
over the Lord's Day. vVe have been only 
a very l1ttle company beret only ten whe-n 
all were present, but this is being reduced, 
several leaving for other p:-~.rts. A meet
ing is p1·oposed at Reading. I-low I wish 
that there might he a. I ittle more inter
chanbre of thought and communion gener
ally. Personal intercourse and acquaint
ance is needed for this. vVe become dis
pirited and discouraged, but the Lord con~ 
tinues ever the same, and have we not 
come out to Him ? · J. C. 

SPAIN. 

GIBRAI.T.AR. 

Glad to hear of the work of grace going 
on, and that the Lord is blessing souls. 
W c are to be of good cheer. Brother 
Biggs and I are goh1g on in love and 
fellowship. We have a t·oom here for 
meetings. We found a sister who has 
been here for three years and had no 
fellowship with anyone all that time. 
She is now with us, and also a bro
th~r, a Spaniard. A door is open here 
and there for the word of truth. We 
leave here for Egypt shortly. J. R. 
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UNITED STATES. ! ters, it would be very nice. I suppose 
there a:re many like ns. here, who seldon1 

sT • PAUL, MINN • ltearn what the Lord is doing through His 
We had Brothers Booth and Scott with .

1 
servants, and it docs not seem right to 

us here and were refreshed by the meet:- have no method of speedily and cheaply 
ings. .-'\. few have been· added to our little [ communicating such information. It is
gathering-a Swedish brother an<l two 1

1 easy enough getting news of the evil. that 
sisters. Some too have tnoved into the lis being done i-n the eayth, but it is not 
countty. There still. continues to be ani ~asy for us to learn of what the Lord's 
open ?oor in this State, especially :around I ser~ants are doing, or where souls are be
Farmington, \Vaterford and those parts. . ' ing saved ; and so we cannot have the fel· 

STOWE, VT. 1Iowship we desire vdth the work .... One 

It has been ~• little lonely thi~ whiter.) often does not know for ~J~onths_,vhere.any 
We have scarcely heard a word ahout \of th_e laborers are, and t~ there IS blessmg, 
brethren for a lonO' time. \1\Then this- oc .. l one IS not made glad by tt and cailnot pray 
curs, I long for a ~·ord from same one. , intelligently fur God'!:) blessing. . 

There has been ~t great change in this I J. W. i\ · 
town. I think God has been working. I DUNDAS, !\-liNN. 

Mr. D--, a ~Iethodist minister, preaches l Brother Little has held gospel tneetings. 
in the village in the forenoon and then\ in difterent place~. lierc he preaches 
goes about two miles to a country meet- Lord's Day evenings~ and a good many 
ing house. At the latter place a work be-\ come out, the little hall being full nearly 
gao last fall and has continued. Then every time. W c cannot see much blessing 
in the village, a Mr. P-, an Evangelist,\ yet, but thank God they come out to hear. 
began union tueetings, which were carried I Our· prayer is that the Lord n1ay bless the 
on for about two weeks. l\.1r. P-- left,! seed, and we leav~ the result with Him. 
but the meetings were kept up, three 1 He can d() n1o1·e than we can ask or under
or four evenings of the week in the village \ stand. \V e rejoice in and thank Go'-! for 
and the other nights at the country meet· · the blessing around us. You have likely 
ing house. I think some have been saved. heard of the gathering at Waterford, they 
Mr~ D- has seemed very glad to get are going on quietly 'With the Lord. It is 

tracts from me. I have given him a good 1 the same also at Farmington. Brot1,er 
many and he has told me of two cases of; Booth has labored there a good deal. 
blt~ssing through them. Doubtless there I Brother .Little is called there to-morrow to 
are· others, and it is ~ blessed thing to have 1 ~reach at th~ funeTal of a ~ear d~part.ed 
the tn1th to scatter m that \\•a_y. ! stster. Our hearts go out 111 praise and 

. If a paper could be got ~nt once a f~rt-1 thanksgiving to the Lord for His gnu::e 
nxght or once a month, wh1ch sh~uld g1ve 

1
. ~nd mercy. Remember the work in 

accounts of gospel work and hke- mat- these part.s before the Lord. Brother 



I 

Booth will leave St . .Paul for Canada this rletter I have written, the first incomplete. 
week. Brother A. Scott is at Green, I I cannot tell wher~ it is, as in- the confusion 
Butler c~., Iowa, now. :He says ~here is I incident.al t? packiflg and travelling it has 
an openmg for the gospel, and that the 1 been m1!Shud. W~ should have left Los 
saints are standing firm. All are wel11 Angeles two months ago but for the sick~ 
here. J. P. H. I ness nigh unto death of a brother who 

xE\\t YORK. :came from Canada for his he~lth. Though 
. . i at denth,s door at one time, we left him 

All ~u·c golilg on qutetly round about 1 very much better and able to get about. 
ltere. One would be glad to see m.ore to: Los Angeles we were thankful to leave 
encour.age, yet for peace and love among I tor some teasons, though sorry to part 
the samts and some growth, I trust, we J with the $aints there. But the whole 
may ?e. thankful to our Go~. Brother charncter of the place ]s getting quite try
Paul IS m th~ West, St. Louis and ~lse~ ing and men seem to have neither leisure 
w~ere. He ~~ much c_heered among the nor desire for anything but to make money 
samts and wtth blessmg among some in speculations-legitimate or otherwise 
dear !~oung believers for their _deli\'·eran~e. J seems to be ~atter of indifference. 

\Vtll be glad to have you brmg to nobce I On our journey here, whkh took about 
'"The Re_prinf'l to such. as might .be glad 

1 
two days, we met with some little encour

to embrace the opportumty of havmg two· agement on the train and one youn()" rnari 
·I f th. ~ k ( "Pl . p I . ' Q ' vo tunes. 0 1~ w?,r am .. apers ~n 1 who was a news agent going out to take-

Prophetic SubjeCts ) for $z .2,. It Willi h f · · t · · 1 · h h d 
1 c arge o an mconung ram w uc a 

require quite a number of subscriptions·. b d. 1 d . ht t 't s:. 
. 1 een e aye ,. soug an oppor um y ,or 

not to be at a loss,, but we have thought I conversation and proved to be a good bit 
many would gladly take the opportunity j exercised about his soul. . 
and so the book be made much tnore J 

known than otherwise. The first number J Here we are on the Mexican border' and 
will soon be ready. We print it together i El . Paso ~e.l Norte in th~ State of 
with what is necessary for the book and can I Ch1huahua ts JUSt across the Rto Grande, 
take of it more or less according to the I a town of about 6,ooo though scattered. 
need. T. 0. L. With few exceptions they take our tracts 

freely except they cannot read, which in· 
PORT HURON1 .. MICH. deed is no uncommon thing among the 

We .. are thankful to our Lord for His II poorest. The priest~ take great pains to 
patience with us. There are about ten of keep them igi1orant of course, . a1though 
u~ here altogether hreaking bread, but we : supers.tition has a hold over even ed~tcated 
are having some precious meetings. The i people, and the enemy knows well how 
Lord blesses us though we are but few in ito lin~ up men's worldly interests w~th 
numbe1·, but we have Himself and we can 1 the pursuance of error. They are qmte 
count on that, and in our experience we I numerous in thjs town also and living. in 
lutve proved it again and again. P . .B. squalor and poverty generally. We pur· 

pose remaining a lit~le here and waiting 
on the Lord to see what .. access He may be 
pleased to give us t~ them ; not forgetting 
also that it is seed time and not harvest, 
and that only the day of the Lord will te· 
veal what has been the fruit .. -There are 
some of the worst of men in these parts, 

EL PASO, TEXAS. 

You will think me very neglectful for 
not havmg before acknowledged the 
receipt of your letter, but -~his is the second 

1Loireaux Brothers, 63 Fourth A.;e.J New York. 



and nmnbers go across the border to wit- l we may get to some places in Mexico per
ness the bull-fights which are held through haps, and are prepared to tarry if a door 
the winter months. One ntan, a trader open manitestly of the Lord seems to be 
over there, told us he was glad when some: found in any part. 
of them got killed. I Much love to the saints and thanks fot 

As regards the work abroad thel'e is an their continued fellowship with us in the 
encouraging demand for the little gospel wot·k, knowing also that their prayers are 
paper and the tracts. The American con- going up to the God and Father of our 
.sui at Seville, Spain, got holcl of some and. Lord Jesus that the gospel of His g-race 
wrote asking for a supply to help in .... some I· may ~ave free course and .be glorifie~, poor 
work he had taken up round about S~ .. and feeble as we may be m our settmg of 
He visits 14 or 15 puebloes (towns) to) it forth. The few believers we meet seem 
carry tracts as he is able to the people who. generally so maned in their faith. by some 
receive them ":illingl_y. He does it all ) error or defect and so little concerned 
outside of his office hours, and, as he says, about it that they are hardly like the 
for love to the Name of the One who died I children of Godt and one's fellowship is 
for him. The government allows him 1 very limited. "R. T. G. to H. B. 
so "mall a sum that it is all expended in . .. 
helping the many applicants for aid, and r \\-.lLLIAMSPORT, PA.. 

thus he is not able to purchase. Another·~ I have. been led to put the matter of 
who had seen the papers at B.uenos Ayres I "gh•ing" in quite a diffe.rent form to ~y 
.asks for a supply to be sent hun at Monte · own heart from former tnnes-somethmg 
Video. The Argentine Confederacy seems like this ; if I belong to Him, having been 
to be the most open of all the South bought with a price, and the silver and 
American States. No doubt everywhere gold being His, how little dare I reserve 
the liberal reaction against Popery, though for my own needs ? Are they not His 
it opens the door under the good hand of 1 goods.~ Alas ! that God's dear ones should 
God, yet it is in itself largely infidel. But I have been so blinded as to all this, but I 
surely it is He that is giving thus access to trust many are waking up and being exer
.souls that many may be saved and that) cised. I am beginning to speak a little 
there may be a witness to His grac.e which· for Him. "\Vas out yesterday to the 
brings salvation to all men ere the fast I County House. The Lord did give me 
~pproaching close comes. The Lord's :I liberty and blessed me in it. I realize 
return is so little thought of that generally I more that there must be first the filling of 

.. l 

the title of a little tract, "La V einda de ~~ the vessel ere it can. overflow. A. F. C. 
Cristo," excites their curiosity and some-
times laughter as soon as they see it. . MARION' KANSAS. 

But I must draw to a close, dear brother, J Thankful for the testimony of the depart
-as I am in arrears "':ith writing, having I ure of your dear mother. It all helps to . 
h~d so much broken hme. I suppose we encourage and strengthen. Thank you 
~ball journey farther east after a ~vhile, very n1uch for the "Notes" you sent me. 
'having bought a through ticket to Chicago I rejoice to know that the work of the Lord 
:to saye the. paying high local rates, and we is still prospering and that many are ac
think to visit some other points near or on c.epting eternal life. We nevel' received a 
-the Mexican border as we go; for this the letter from arty brother but you, but· we 
winter and early spring are best on ac~ received some tracts from Canada; we 
~o¢Qn,nt of the great heat in summer. But do nQt know who sent them, but were 



thankful to receive them. 
her has confessed Christ 

~ gr~at num-/ four days there and preached five ti~es. 
thts wmter, a- There seems to be a coldness, ~md l thmk 

mong them two of mine. C. E. it is because they do not sec their true 
place of separation, and so their testimony 

CROSWELL, MICH. ' is weakened and they lose spiritual growth. 

We have had much encouragement. The people at large seem to be hHrdened 
Three more are breaking bread with us. · and without roon'l for the gospel. Let us 
We opened a meeting in the Poor Hou·se bear thern np in prayer. I have been 
and it seems very encouraging. There twice to Green Turtle Ca)'. They are 
1\re 30 inmates and they se-eltl delighted looking to the Lord for wisdom and guid
with the .m-eeting. The whole country II atice. At Sweeting's they are getting on 
round about there seem to be pleased and nicely, and some are giving up old habits. 
come in so that we can hardly find stand- I A brother has heen restored at Great Gu-
ing room. PraY. that t~e word may find 1 ano. J. E. S. to If. IJ. 
an entrance into their hearts. J .. lf. P. 

CANADA. Our gospel meetings in the old Meth- \ 
odist Chapel every Sunday evening have I 
a good attendance. We have also good: STAYNER, ONT. 

meetings in the Poor House every Sunday R.H.--had a card that Neil is saved 
afternoon. Have had no conversions that and rejoicing. I was so glad to hear it,. 
we know of, although many Christians !-~e h~u been on my l1eart so much every 
seem refreshed. Other places have· day btely. J. 
opened up for the gospel a.nd we cannot The convict Neil professed t:) be saved 
fill them. Our meetings Lotd's Day through simply trusting the blood of 
morning are very precious.. There ts Christ. The clergyman wanted him to 
.great need of visiting the g~ttherings, as take _the sacramen~, but be ·would not 
saints are cast down over the failure of the] saying, it would not take him to heaven
past and need a word of encouragement. nothing but the blood of Christ would 
Had a very nice time with the bretluen in do that. H. A. 
Detroit lately. J . . .l}f. P. to J. .1l1'cA. 

BAHAMAS. 

GRBAT HARBOR. 

Since the hun-icane I have been labor
ing with my hands and getting very little, 
but blessed be the Lord l-Ie has been pre
cious unto me--a God near at hand, and 
it has drawn me out to more humble de
pendence upon Him. I am brought face 
to face with His precious word, "Ask and 
it shall he given you," and have proved 
Him true in all that He has said. The 
saints here seem to be enjoying the Lord 
in their souls. I have been to Cherokee 
Sound twice since the hurricane. I spent 
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not submit to be ruled by the priests. 
There was a meeting lately at Reading 

at which there were over 150. It was a 
A. periodieal eontainia& ex&raeaa of Jeuen bT happy meetillg, 1 am told. I was not able 

th.e Lo••d'l!l ae•·vallll!l, alld olllerl!l, rela.dug lo 
to be at it, being confined to the house. 

the wot•k of God .ant.ODIJ 1•i.Js People. 

FIELD AND WoRK. 

The gospel work seems taken up in earn-
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. est by the denominations of Protestants in 

TSRMS.-1 copy for one year~ _ _ $ . 15 sending oqt missionaries abroadt more es-
10 copies .. " 1.oo pecially to India, China and Africa; and 

Letters of general interest to tlte people of God will be everywhere there seems to be open doors, 
thankfully received by the editor, though with persecution even unto death, 

B. C. GREENMAN, but plenty to follow in their steps and fill 
STAYNER, ONTARIOJ • , • • • • , , CANADA. up the gaps. I have read that in Central 

places in China, where missionaries have 
associated together, they have had happy 

C. CRAIN, 13 TREMONT Row, BoS'foN. 
fellowship, having one common object in 

1lir All business communications should be addressed 

Entere(J at Post Office at Bo~ton, M Second ClaBs Matter. view. W ou}d that it were more SO in the 

ENGLAND. 

country from which they have gone forth, 
· where there is, alas I more thought 

among many of their own body than of 
MAYFIELD, REIGA'rE· Christ. The distress in this country gen~ 

We were n1uch cheered by yours telling erally, and n:tore especially in Londont 
us that mouths and hearts are not shut up among those out of work is terrible, which 
from the needs of the unsaved, but the increases. the difficulty felt by those thirst
necessity felt of telling to others the ing for souls. Nature desires food for the 
ground of our own joy. May the joy of body, and calls upon one from London are 
~he Lord fill your hearts whom He has almost daily. J. C. 
called out in His service. We are ex
pecting Mr. W- to-morrow to stay 

HAMILTONt N. B. 

over Lord's Day. Those with us are but I am quite in sympathy with your de· 
.a very few and we do not hear much of sire for closer fellowship, and would re· 
what is going on. Mrs. C- was quite joice if some of you conld see yoPr way to 
pleased to hear ofNe·wfoundland and open visit u.s and let us have your fellowship 
doors found there, as she W8.S five years and ministry. God has evidently set His 
there during the tin1e her father was Chief stamp of approval upon the work on your 
Justice. The Roman Catholic party was side of the ocean. . . . We have, I fear, in 
yety strong in those days and led to her the past shut our eyes to much that was 
f-af.her being recalled, because he was good amongst persons not with us. 
equally strong as a Protestant and would Should we not gladly own all that the 



Spirit has wrought amongst the beloved 
of God? Of.course there is danger of go
ing·to an extremet b:ut from that danger and 
others God will guard His own. The 
work on this side is not,I fear, at all equal 
to that among you in either energy or re
sults. Here has been perhaps an exception. 
A large gathering has been built up of 
souls sa.ve:d at our gospel meetings. We 
coniess before God our sin when there is no 
apparent result, hence as a general thing 
we have conversions every week. W. S. 

UNITED STATES. 
ALTON, ILL. 

It is most blessed to be able to speak 
with authority. The Scribes may have 
taught truthfully, to be sure, but formally. 
Neither unction no1· conscjence accomp.a~ 
nied their expositions of the 'Vord, but 
when ''Jesus had ended these sayings the 
people were a~tonished at his doctrine, for 
He taught them .as one having authority, 
and not as do the Scribes., I have been 
enabled to preach the 'W"" ord the year 
round except a few Lm·d's Days when 
confined in bed. 

In Amberly, Gray, Clinton, Crosswell, 
Mich., and Indianapolis the word was. in 
solemnity to saints and to some unawal\.en
ed .consci<;nces. At Rockford, the weath
er being unfavorable, we had only a few 
meetings-two or three of them in power 
and blessing to the saints and a few others. 
One young person spoke to me of having 
rec.cived much help. She has peace 
through a sister's faithful walk and minis
try ofthe Word. 

At Cordova, the eight in the gathering 
were much refn.~shecl. The consciences 
of~· very few others were disturbed. as 
to t?eir walk-how de_eply I cannot tell. 
Here at Al~on some blessing is manifest. 
Last Lord's Day at the gospel meeting one 
soul wa~ disquieted and found peace at 

three o,clock the following afternoon. It 
was ] ohn iii. I 6 that gave him rest. He 
is an intelligent man, a.nd we believe the 
wot•k of grace is genuine in his soul ; we 
trust the Lord will perfect what He has 
begun. 

ALSANY, N. Y. 

Ever since the outside place by the grace 
of God has been my portion, I have felt 
great hesitancy in committing to or seeing 
anything in print pertaining to the service 
of the Lord, knowing that the tendency to 
ma.ke a fair show of fruit may exist even 
in the hearts of those outside the camp. 
This scrupulousness, I an1 aware, may be 
carried to an extreme. 

In this day of small things, any account 
of blessing is in fact the common property 
of all interested in the Lord's work. 

The Lord has given us in Albany some 
blessing to encourage our hearts. About 
18 m.onths since, a brother, J. C. Holmes, 
(who with l1is brother and two sisters were 
mem hers of the Presbvtedan Church of 

" . 
Greenbush, a village on the opposite side 
of the Hudson River), was startled by the 
action of the church in not only receiving 
but actually giving a public vote of thanks 
to a member-a wealthy btewer, for an ap
propriation to repair the church building. 

Brother H--, in faithfulness to 
Christ, firmly protested against th~- act, as 
sacrificing the moral good of th~ church 
for the ill .. gotten gains of the world. His 
protest being unheeded--even uncon
sidered by the minister himself, he with
drev\~ entirely fi·otn the church. His bro~ 
ther and two sisters also withdrew. 

He then hit·ed a hall in the hnmed1a.te 
neighborhood and commenced evangelistic 
services with. much blessing. The family 
being good singers, in c~nnection with 
his earnest preaching1 the meetings soon 
drew a goodly number of all classes
among them Baptists, lVIethodists and An
,nihilationists. with many unconverted. Of 



·~he latter class some 30 or more professed 
salvation. 

About this time the company re::eived 
some help as to gospel truth through an 
open brother, of Albany, who lectured 
on the "Tabernacle," &c. Brother Tem
ple and myself preached to them a few 
dmes, but fearing that our desire to serve 
them would be construed as a fraternizing 
with them as to a position which we knew 
to be false and unscriptural, we thought 
best to wait until the time arrived "vhen 
w·e could afiord them true help. They 
commenced to break bread on open 
ground. Although they rejected Anniha
lationists, they were soon distui·bed and 
shortly broken up by the subject of 
baptism. 

Brother F. 'V. G-- spending a week 
with us about this time, we invited Bro
ther H-· - and the brother so zealous for 
Baptist doctrine to meet with our Brother 
G--. They did so with the result that 
Brother H-- was helped, while the 
other remained stedfast to Baptist doctrine. 

About the time of my return from Can
ada, last fall, Brother I-I--, ·who during 
the summer had frequently met brethren 
personally, expressed the de site for some 
brother to come to Greenbush for the pur
:pose of en1ightening them as to the true 
.ground of gathering. I went over and in 
a humble way endeavored to help them. 
Through the blessing of God, the result 
was, Mr. I-I-- and several others soon 
came over to remember with us the Lord's 
death. Others afterwards became con
vinced and at different times took their 
pln~e at the Lord's table, until now some 
15 souls from Greenbush are in fellowship 
with us. There are several others who 
will doubtless take their place at a future 
time, should the Lord tarry. 

Of course there is much room for growth 
~tl the truth, yet on the whole they are pro
.*:ressing steadily and happily in the Lord. 
~ese 15 from Greenbush, with three 

young people of Albany, who ·nave ·lately 
come into fellowship, and two about doing 
so-one the wife of a brother in fellowship, 
the other a girl lately converted, working 
in the family of a brother-thus add to our 
number and therefore to our responsibility. 

Brothers H-and T- being e~_rn
est workers for souls, we have been moyed 
to seek a wider field for gospel effort, and 
are now holding meetings in this city, in 
Greenbush and in the school house at 
Hurstville, several miles from Alb~ny. 
There have been during the 'winter a few 
conversions to cheer our hearts. One 
young woman on her sick bed, whmn I 
visited twice, gladly received Christ as her 
Saviour ancl gave a bright testimony be
fore her death. One on a visit to ·Green
bush went home. happy in the Lord. An
other was converted through hearing a dis· 
course upon the J udgm~nt. Several 
others have professed conversion. 

Brother Knapp of Amsterdarrt has just 
gone to be with the Lord. His last words 
were, "I'm going home." He leaves a 
wife and three children for remembrance 
m our prayers. G. 0. A. 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

We are expecting Brother Booth here 
and that he will stop with us for some 
time. vVe are getting along nicely and 
(D. V.) are to make arrangements about 
a hall to break bread, and hold some gos
pel meetings in. Our prayer is that God 
\vill bless you in all your labors. P. B. 

CA'l"AWBA, N. C. 

I have .it on tny heart to write you a let· 
ter, for I feel sure that you and the many 
dear brethren in Canada who have mani
fested a tender interest in the Lord's work 
in North Carolina would like to hear 
more. There has been no great display 
of the Lord's power, such as to attract the 
attention of men, but the Lord ha:s been 
graciously passing the truth in a quiet 



way to the enlightenment of some few The last letter I received from my father~ 
souls who have been so long under the in- who lives nearly 200 miles east ofhere, he 
fluence of system. Two jn this neighbor- stated that many in that section were 
hood, a brother and his wife, have come anxious to hear me.. There is a section 
out. Bless the Lord! still east of there, near the coast, that I a.m 

The Lord's table has been set up in my feeling very much drawn to, and also a 
house. Our daughter, Annie, has taken place between here and my f..1.thcr's. So I 
her place, and also our son, Frank, who am looking to the Lord to direct me with 
was a Baptist for five years. regard to labor in these parts. I do not 

Brother C-- came to se.e us two want to enter upon such a tour until I am 
weeks ago and spent eight days with us. well assured that it is the Lord•s mind, 
He was much used of the Lord for our en- although it would be very nice to visit my 
couragement, and I trust to the good of parents, whom I have not seen for over 
others also. One of the best women in all three years. 
this section, who says she knows she is Will you and the dear brethr~n pray that 
saved, is very much interested in the truth I may be guided :uigJ1t jn the matter, .and 
of separation. Her husband seems inter- not be led by any personal or natural feel
ested, and her oldest son also, who is evi- ings? I ,,~as much gratified to learn 
dently a converted man, but has never through Brother C-- of the progress of 
united with any church, because of the the truth in Canada. "\Vould like much 
ruin he has been seeing. His wife, who to get a letter from you whenever it will 
is the daughter of a Baptist minister of not be too great a tax on your time. I 
high repute (now dead), seems disposed hope, if the Lord tarries, l-Ie will direct 
to fight the truth at every point. you this way before very long. My little 

The work here is small, but I feel sure home is open to you or any of the brethren 
the Lord has greater things in store for us whom the Lord may send. Our love to 
in the way of testjmony. I have been yourself and the· saints with you. 
keeping close at home this winter-much J. R. B. 
more so than I thought when I first came 

out ; yet I see now that it was of the Lord, 
for r needed to get, as Brother Cotten says, 
a little ballast. 0, what a blessed thing 
to feel one's self in the Lord's bands, to be 
guided by Him and used of Him as He 
will. May He ever keep me humble and 
guid.ed by His eye. However, I have not 
been idle as to work, as the Lord has 
given me an open door in this neighbor
hood for Bible readings and gospel meet
ings. I feel that He is going to bless the 
truth thus given out to the good cf some 
souls. Some unconverted attend and listen 
with marked attention and manifest in
terest. I have it on n1y heart to visit sev
eral places in the State as soon as the way 
.opens, and I am sure that it is the Lord1s 
.time for me to go ~~t. to work. 

HOWARD, :\liNN. 

When Brother Booth was jn Minneapo
lis, a young brother (son of a sister here) 
came into fellowship there and is rejoic
ing. May Gal. v. 1 be his hellC.~forth ! 
I hope soon to be on the road again dis
tributing tracts. May the Lord send some 
laborers to reap the seed sown in 1\finne· 
sota. J. C. L. 

BOSTON. 

A happy day yesterday. An evange· 
list, Wiseman by name, has probably 
taken his place with us in Rochester. 

E. S. L. 

DUNDAS, MI!'\N. 

W eii, dear brother, m~ln proposes, but 
God disposes, and it is well He is aboye all 



our plans-working out His eternal pur
poses. Oh, may we be in the line of His 
thoughts and carried along in the current 
of Hz$ ways, and fill the sphere He in 
His wisdom and grace has placed us in, 
that from His own most gracious lips we 
may hear, " Well done." 

It must have been comforting to yonr 
dear mother to have you with her in her 
last moments. How blessed to know 
that your loss is her galn. 

I have been preaching here every Sun
day night for some time and the congrega· 
tion has increased from a few to a crowd
ed house; some seem exercised about their 
souls. We are looking to the Lord for 
much blessing. I have been preaching at 
W atenord every two weeks and have had 
several Bible readings with them. There 
are about 15 breaking bread there now and 
about the same number at Farmington, 
where BrotheTS Booth ltnd Gottshall had 
been laboring. I hope to be able to spend 
some little time with them occasionally. 

.D. L. 
KEY WEST, FLA. 

One more sister has been added to us, 
and two families removed from the Ba~ 
hamas, thus increasing the number, and 
if really ·with God this must increase 
strength also. 

Find the saints happy and the city all 
astir. The truth has been sounded out. 
Brother C. H-- is here with his family. 
Am hot able for much at present, but hope 
to do a little visiting among the saints. 
There is interest here still. Have add
ed another meeting and a very important 
one- for prayer. We ;tre having happy 
seasons. Three have taken their 
place at the Lord's table, and others are en~ 
qu1r1ng. One or two have confesserl 
Christ who have not yet taken their place. 
We are expecting Brothel' Johnson, ofNas
sau, and Brother Lowe, of Green Turtle 
~ay. W. B. 

CANADA •. 

BOSCURIS, N. W. T. 

Received the package of Cyclostyles 
last mail. Am thankful to hear of the 
work of the Lord prospering in so many 
parts. vVe are still trying to bear a little 
testhnony for our blessed Lord, although 
it be feeble, for we are almost alone-only 
one family with us, and they live about zo 
miles from us and cannot get to meetings 
often. However, there are five of us and 
we can still claim the precious promise to 
two or three, and no doubt if more faithful 
the Lord would add to our numbet. You 
will be glad to hear that the 'vork is still 
going on at the Manitoulin Island. Rro
ther V- has built a house in Clover 
Valley, so I expect he intends to sojourn 
there for some time. There are two other 
brethren from Bradford with bjm. He 
expects they will stop the winter. Let us 
hope that many wi~l be led to a saving 
knowledge of the truth. J. S. 

KINGSTON, ONT • 

Came here from Smith's Falls and in
tend (D. V.) to go on to Napanee in a few 
days, and may be with you in a week or 
so. I left the brethren all fairly well. 
R. C. has been saved and has taken his 
place with us. Mr. and Mrs. W-- are 
quite bright. Their two eldest boys are 
saved and seem to be getting on. If it is 
the Lord's mind that I should come may it 
be for real blessing. Rom. i. Io-IZ. 

J. R. toR. H. 
J. R---- has be~n with us for a week, 

and gone on to Napanee. He is expecting 
to visit Picton, as he has had word from 
there desiring him to come. He thinks 
he may possibly remain in that vicinity 
longer than he had intended. ki. H. G. 

STAYNER, ON1' • 

Meetings are going on as usual. At 
Craigleith, the night you left, a few more 
were out. At Collingwood, last Lord's 



Day, every seat in Town Hall was filled. opposition which ministers and people 
There were also more out than at for- have raised. We are to have a new hall 
mer meetings at the reading in the sister'~ just near the old one~ We need it badly. 
house. I hope to continue the meetings W. B. 
twice a week and do some visiting, which WEST O$GOOOE, ONT. 

seems to be much needed. I came here I . 
yesterday and had a reading, and to-night/ I atn more than ever convmced that pa-
the usual m.eeting in the hall. R. H. tient, stedfa~t go~liness and ca~e f~r the 
- Meetings on the. second line are good as glory of Chnst, wtth the confess~on 1n our. 
far as numbers are concerned, and they hea~·ts of how .u~terly we have fatled to en
wish them kept up. At Batteaux they ter mto .the sp1nt of the truth we have pro
have closed the school house, but a person fessed, 18 .our path to-day· May God keep 
has opened his house. At Collingw·ood hearts qu1et and at rest.. At the East Set
th~ interest keeps up ; they are very de- tlement, ne~r Lachute, ~o ~r th~·:e pro
sirous for more me~tings. Two 1,·\o"ere un- fessed bles~mg, b~t clertcal oppostbon has. 
der conviction there last Sunday; that is succeeded m keeplng some away who were 
very encouraging. H. A. saved. Yet large num.bcrs came out, and 

BRA:'{TFORD, ONT. 

J. J. S-- has been in Lockport and 
Buffalo, N. Y., for a month back, and is in 
Buffalo now, where there is good attend ... 
ance and blessing. Brother G. ~fcC-
has lett Lachute, and is, I think, in Os
goode. Surely God has blessed them 
greatly in Lachute. About 35 have been 
iidded to their. number. I look back at 
the meeting there on Thanksgiving Day 
a.s one of the times the Lord pours us 
dpwn a blessing, a.nd how much oftener 
He would do so if only we were in a po .. 
sition to receive it. C. S. C. 

LACRUTE, ONT. 

G. McC- has gone to Cumberland 
and Osgoode, and ... thence _to Albany and 
New York. We hope to see him back 
(D. V.) by June. We think of a meeting 
then, but it i~ not de(:i"ded yet. There has 
been a happy work around us. Browns
burg at last yielded to the gospel and a 

I am satisfied there will be a good worlc 
there yet. Opposition has risen to a great 
height and feeling has become very ma1·ked. 
In result, tllany who seemed friendly 
at fitst now remain a\Yay. Here, 
where there "vas a work two years ago, 
there is a good deal of freshness and spirit
ual Joy, though the testing that time brings 
with it has tried some, as the flush of ac
tivity and opposition at the first prevented 
their being tried at the time. I am going 
down for a while to the vicinity of New 
York, if the Lord permit. 1\fy brother is 
still in K.ingston. How much we need to 
he in prayerful waiting upon God for re
newal of strength, otherwise the ~ver

whelming force of evH will intimidat~,\IS 
and cause our hands to hang down. How 

• 
much too we need the Enoch character-
to walk with God. May the blessing of 
this be ours and may we be able to serve 
others in the joy of co·mmunion. 

G. H. JlfcC. to J. Jl'IcA. 

large number have been saved. At Hill- PAISLEY, ONT. 

head IS o.r I6 have been converted. Thus l I found the C-'s very unhappy. An 
.far 35 have come with us, making our little 1 Elder~s \Vife said she would give the woi·ld 
gathering about 70. So far there has been! to kno"v she was saved. Where P
but little sifting, as most took their stand I lives there are quite a few saved ones who 
knowing what they were doing, and there- see the truth of the one body. They are 
fore have not been moved by the storm of talking of renting a hou~e and meeti11g to 



br~ak bread. Mr. M-. - preached there 
seven years ago; ~!though we did not see 
fruit then, we can see it now. Have 
we not much to thank our Lord for such 
love to poor vile s·inners. 

Mrs. li!Ic.D. to J. iWcA. 

NAPANEE 1 ONT. 

Thank you for letters sent-. how they: 
refreshed me. I have been working in a 
feeble way, distributing tracts. I must 
have given away about 2~000. I have 
heard of a nurnber of persons who ha~e 
been blessed by them, and this gives en
couragement. The house I have rented: 
for meetings will be cold for winter, bqt: 

I go to Picton (D. V.) to see a fevv of plenty of wood and a good stove ~ill 
them. Have been going on with meet- make it comfortable. I intend to have it 
ings here every night. There has been ready shortly. I know not yet who will 
some blessing and some appear to be in be the preach~r, but the "Lord will pro-
a measure interested. J. R · vide." 

Kll"lG.A.RF, ONT. 

We had a blessed rem em bra nee of the 
Lord this morning. Our number is the 
smallest, but we have His blessed pres
ence, which is the joy of our hearts. I 
think that is such a precious verse, "For 
where two or three are gathered together 
in ..Mjt name, there am I in the midst of 
them.'• I-Iymn 114 was so blessed to us 
this morning, and those wordst 

"To all our prayers and ptai!ies 
Christ adds His sweet perfume."' 

It L'i joy to look above~ · There are 
1?-any things around us to discourage, 
some growing cold and turning b~c.kr 
thinking the path of faith too lonely-l~e 
SolOJnon, large-hearten in a wrong w~y. 
He could take wives from all the nations 
and go on with all they did, but the ~l)d· 

was a .sad one, and he lost }:li~ true plae~· 
before the Lord. That word you said to 
my brother is such a comfort, "N,q man 

save Jesus only." God so loved us. as to 
give us one object to set our affections on. 
Oh to be true-hearted the little while tilr 

I have had it on my mind to do some- He c01nes. I long to see a gospel work 
thing for the gospel. in this place. Since go on here. 
I came here I have not been idle altogether. A week ago we had just seven out,.· .s
Hayeb~en three years here, anq not one it was a stormy day. When they came 
soul blessed that I know of. I am they wanted to know if the ministers were· 
not discouraged. I have rented a house there. We had a little meeti~g ·and took 
apout one half mile fi·om my place up Eph. ii. Last night the Lord stirred 
for a year, and will have to get the people to come out. Some one c"ount
it re.ady. I was greatly encouraged in ed 5o. How thankful we were to see .so 
the Word, reading r Chron. xxii. 14, r6, many coming to be fed. Some lived thiee .. 
about David when in his trouble he began miles away and some are the wildest young 
to provide for the Lord's house. I was men we have here. When they came in 
thinking if I was rich what I could do for they were laughing and talking. We felt 
the Lord, but this gave me another view our weakness, but trusting in the Lord for 
of working for Him. I know not who quietness it was granted. I spoke frorn_ 

will be the chief speaker, but hope it will Johh iii., the Lord fillipg the empty vessel 
be like Moses said to Jethro, "Come to overflowing. What can the Lord do 
with us and we '~'till do thee good." when we really trust Him ! They seemed 
l atn trusting in tbe Lord, and kno·w friendly and like talking to us, after the 
lie will bless the place with His glori ... meetin~. May we keep our place at His 
ous gospel. feet, learning His mind.. .S. P. 



MANITOULIN ISLAND, ONT. 

The Lord is still gathering souls to 
Himself in these patts. We had a sel"ies 
of gospel meetings at Providence Bay (3o 
miles from here). Several souls got 
blessing. The Lord willing, we will visit 
the place again. May lie guide us with 
His eye in everything. E. H. V. 

}(AL.A.DAR, ONT. 

.I mu$t inform you that our dear sister 
Caroline Campbell passed away to her 
Saviour, for whom she was waiting, on the 
z7'th of February. Her body was laid in 
the.grave on the 1st of March, till the com ... 
ing of the Lord. How glad and thankful 
I· am that the Lord gave me the privilege 
of. visiting her shortly before her death and 
gathering from her own lips how strong her 
faith was ·in Christ, and to see how pa
tiently she was waiting His time to take 
her home. Her father requested me to 
.speak at the funeral (they had written for 
Brother R- to come and see her so1ne 
time ago, but I suppose the Lord did not 
think it needful to send him). I felt very 
weak, but you know the Word says His 
strength is made perfect in weakness ; so if 
I had not been weak the Lord could not 
have been my strength, but as it was the 
Lord strengthened me. I was directed to 
John xi: 35· 

TelL Brother Greenman we received his 
paper, FutLD AND WoRK, and jt cheered 
and comforted our hearts. As we read of 
the labors of our brethren in different parts 
it brought fresh to our minds how 
much the Lord has done for us back here 
through His servants. We are at present 
going on about the same as when you left 
us, and in spite of our failures the Lord is 
prospering us in many ways. 

E. R. toR~ H. 

GARDlNER'S CREEK, N. B. 

Yours· received, and also FIELD AND 

W OlUC. It was sweet .and, cheering to us 

in this rather isolated place, and has made 
us, like many others, to "thank God and 
take courage., God grant that lVe may 
follow the faith of the dear one whose 
farewell wprds you sent us. Brother L-
made us a visit, which refreshed our souls 
very much. He preached at our house 
and Fait·field, and visited neighbors often. 
He seemed to make a. good impression 
wherever he went. May the seed then 
sowed bear fruit to the glory of God. It 
was a. fine week and he seemed pleased 
with the place and people. Mrs. W
has not been well. She went to St. John 
some time ago and while. there had the 
privilege of breaking bread with them. 

"Perhaps the dreaded future has Jess of sorrow than 
I think; 

The Lord may sweete11 the waters before I 5toop to 
drink. 

But if Marah must be Marah He will stand beside the 
brink." 

We feel our only safety is to get near 
Him who holds the rod. I am praying 
that God may heal. May our Lord give 
you much grace in your work of visiting 
out .. of-the~way places. 

''Gifts to the least of th'ose I love 
Thou givest unton1e." 

J. F. w. 
YORK MILLS, N. B. ·, 

\ 

Have been over a week here, stoppi~g 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, good reliable,. 
people, he a dear old man very firm, who 
deserves honor. Have preached three 
times. A daughter .. in ... law of T-'s is 
inqu~ring the way. Some here are "flery 

poor, as in the country. Had a nice visit 
at the W--'s. There has been sad 
work here years past. The Lord show 
us mercy ! Ought people to be gathered 
and then left as they often are? We need 
to be deeply humbled-to confess and to 
pray. Pride and stubbornness haye been 
our downfall. Pray for them here. 
i E. S. L. 
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BAHAMAS. 

At Nassau things are quiet~ Thete are 
those here who come under John ,cii. 42 
and v. 44· I went out yesterday with Bro· 
ther S--, of Harbor Island. He spoke 
from John v. and ix. I had great Iib~rty 
in speaking from Luke vii. 36--50. 
Trusting in the God of peace and power 
we shall be preserved. May He bless as 
He sees we need and use us to the conver
sion of souls, weak, eart~en ·vessels though 
we be. There are about 50 at the table at 
Key West. It was a real pleasure to 
m_eet so many. Four more are to take 
their places soon. T. J. 

GREAT HARBOR, ABACO. 

we need some faithful servant out here. 
I spent two weeks of last month in Nti.ssau, 
laboring in the gospel. What comfort 

NASSAU, N. P. we have in Jesus and His Word. You will 

I had a delightful trip to Key West. 1 ?e glad to hear of a b~ot?er who has con
was gone 20 days and spent 13 of them fessecl the wrong h: d1d 1~ a. very hvmb\e 
with the saints. I visited my deH.r relatives manner. We recelved hlm Joyfully. S 
,also. The Lord has done wonderful things J. E_. · 
among them. I was very much attracted 
to one that was especially earnest and 
humble. It would give you joy to hear 
him talking the simple gospel,. without 
fear, bearing testimony from his own soul. 
What a power there is in it I A young 
lady, whom God blessed through him, 
took her piace at the table the first Lora's 
DE.~y I was there and seemed very bright 
and happy, even amid persecutions· from 
h~r friends. ' I have hopes of her hus
band, as he is very much taken up with the 
truth. I enjoyed Brother H-'s compa
ny very much ; he is a dear brother. The 
Lord blessed the trip to my own soul. 

CANADA. 

SHEPPARDVILI.E, MAN£TOBA. 

We are still waiting on the Lord to 
send out some laborers to these parts. 
There is a large field here and but few to 

. . 

occupy it. I have an invitation to hold 
some gospel meetings at a place 10 miles 
from here, which I trust to do shortly 
(D. V.). We have just returned fron1 a 

visit out west, about two days' driYe. We 
saw three brethren there who are liv
ing some 10 or 15 miles apart. We pur
pose (D. V.) having a meeting here this 



summer. We all feel the need of it, we 
are so much alone. Pray for it and that 
the Lord may send us laborers. We send 
'' Glad Tldings" to . all and '' Su1tli'ght" 
to all who have children from seven to ten 
miles ato und, and would ask your prayers 
for the blessing of God upon the seed 

need. All seem thankful for the meeting. 
What a precious passage is 2 Tim. i. r6. 
We have visited some lately and found 
most were getting on well. · Thank God 
for it. May the ltord bless you. 

J. MeA. 
NAPANEEt ONT. 

thus sown~ · R. S. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANl'I'OBA. 

I gave a copy of "Safet.,-v, Ce~tainty 
and Enjoyment" to a neighbor and he 
was .so delighted with it he wanted to have 
it printed. I promised to supply him with 
more. He goes about in the country and 
wants them to take with him. I am look
ing to the Lord to open a door here for 
the gospel. M. 

:UOSCURVIS, N. W. T. 

We came here last May and were alone 
for most of the summer, as to fellowship. 
Now one brother has been restored to us, 
four relatives brought to the Lord who are 
meeting with us, and we expec;t two others 
to take their place next Lordts Day. We 
have reading meetings through the week 
and considerable interest is 1nanifest. It 
ma-kes us wish for son1e one with more 
ability to feed these new-born souls. We 
may well say "Not unto us, but to His 
name be glory.'' As to temporals He pro
vides for all our need. "And having food 
and raiment let us be therewith content." 
We have the heart-cheering promise, "The 
Lord will provide.u Ten of us broke 
bread this morning. We had a very hap
py meeting. More are expected next 
Lord's Day. We are far apart here, and 
that makes it difficult for some to attend. 

J. s. 

In many ways the past year has been 
full of the goodness of the Lord. Many 
things too have taken place that show 
plainly the need of pressing truth. relating 
to the Church and the principles of gather~ 
ing. Testi11g times come and many are 
not able to meet the enemy. There has 
been blessing in the gospel in ap.swer to 
earnest prayer. I spent 10 weeks in Co~ 
burg, but with little opening for the gospel. 
A number of young men carne at first, but 
when separation was touched on they said 
"we must leave where we are or stop 
~oming here. 1' Tl1is was the last we saw 
of them. Here at N apanee I found an 
open door~ There have been meetings 
every night for r I weeks. A number (to 
I think) have been• s.aved and 14 have 
taken their place at the table. After the 
general meeting here Brother McC
went to Kingston and I joined him later on. 
As you know~ we saw the bles$ing of God, 
mostly among Christians, I z coming with 
us~ At Murvale, where BrotherMcC---. . 
went shortly after the Napanee meeting,/ 
there is now a little gathering, some 12 o·i 
more breaking bread. During my stay ·at 
Kaladar two were ~dded. At Picton six 
have separated from N.. H. H. I intend 
(D. V.) going to a school house some 
eight miles out, where I have been invited 
by one who came to the meetings here. 

J. R. 
:MOLESWORT.H, ONT; MANI'l'OWA~ING, MA~ITOULlN IS.t.., ONT .. 

We had a nke meeting here for three We were rejoiced to hear that the Lord 
days. There were about 20 with us from is gathering in so many souls in tl}ese last 
different pat:ts. It will not soon. be forgot- perilous times. There are many Macedo
ten, and I trust that many things we heard nia.n cries just now from different parts of 
and learned may come to us in the time of the island. We e~peet there will soon be 



· · a gathering at Tehkummah. We leave 
home to-day for Providence Bay, Big 
Lake, Silver Bay, Tehkummah, and from 
.thence homeward again. The Lord is 
very gracious to us here, though there are 
many difficulties. To Him be all the 
praise. E. H. V.· 

MURILLO, ONT, 

We are still here, but expeCt to move 
to Calgany, North West. Territory, in the 
summer. Our sons urge us to come, and 
our daughter lives but three miles from 
there. There is also a brother in the Lord 
from Scotland there. I see there is a change 
ofthought among many in the denomiua~ 
tions regarding the Lord's coming. It is 

very ble&sed indeed. If all God's dear 
children the world over would only do it, 
how different it wou]d be. But God is 
stirring up some here and there an1ong the 
common people to work for Himself. I 
was surprised to hear from J. L- that 
he is going to preac,h. May others be 
aroused by this to use what is in 'their 
hands and be willing to do what they can~ 
I am very thankful for your help in this. 
I was telling them to-night about the Lord 
at Sychar's well who gave a lost sinner a 
drink so that she need "never thirst." I 
still have many trials, but the Lord has 
promised to deliver. I could use a lot of 
gospel tracl:s here. S. P. 

THESSALON, ONT. preached now without fear of being called 
"strange doctrine." A Mr. F-,ofFort 
William (Presbyterian), ia delighted with I gave out for a gospel meeting here. 
the "blessed hope/' so that he speaks of it A few came. Last week I prea~hed 
often to his people both in his sermons twice in Colver's school house.,- and qu1t~ a 
and pastoral v]sits. All wellt jf Christ number came out. I trust the Lord will 
Himself is the object and theme ; we can bless His Word. We have been encour
rejoice with all that are watching and aged by a sister coming among us. I 
waiting for Him. P. B. think her husband is convicted. How 

KINGARF, ONT. 
blessed to go into strange houses and find 
a warm reception for the Word of God. It 

As to the Master's work here I can has been my privilege to find this in many 
say that it still goes on. Many are cases lately. 
coming out. The first night there were We were out to Day township lately 
only a few ; the next, the house was and were glad to see a brother there who 
about full. They are mostly young people. seems quite ~tedfast in the truth. His 
Last Lord's Day the house was crowded. wife has not settled peace. He would 
There were two brethren here from PaisM like very much to come to the meetings. 
ley and my brother A11drew. He helped I trust the Lord may open the way for 
in ·the gospel. I would have liked if he him to remember His death. We called 
could have stayed longer. I trust the Lord .at four or five places on our way home 
will send help, I feel my weakness in c&re and found an open door for the truth in 
tying on· this work alone without experi· every place. I cannot nearly supply my· 
ence. 

I am much encouraged in the work. 
Many are coming out and sometimes the 
house is overfilled, and neatly all are young 
people. How my heart goes out for them. 
They are bringing their Bibles and search:. 
ing to see. I am sorry that I di9, not heM 
gin before; this udoing what you cann is 

self with tracts now, nearly every person 
is thankful for them. The last three Sun
days I have been ha,·ing a gospel meeting 
at a sick man's house. He himself is anx
ious. It was some of his people that 
asked me to prc£ch there. I thank God 
for the opening, though I am a poor, fee~ 
ble vessel. I took courage from I Cor. 



ii. 1-5 and spoke partly from that and 
Heb. i. Three families live quite near 
them, so that quite a few come in. Last 
night I felt uneasy about him and repeated 
to him two or three times John iii. r6, 
asking him if he could now rest on that. 
He said yes, yes.. I trust the Lord'-s grace 
wn1 be enough fo.r him. I felt like pre~ch~ 
ing here, but the flesh makes me shrink. 
When I look at the waves I get afraid and 
sink, but I trust He will still hold me up, 
and keep me close to him. J. L. 

. COLLI:NGWOOl>, ONT. 

A daughter of a brother here (recently 
saved) has taken her place with us. A 
Miss M--, at Craigleith, who has been 
going throug:1 deep exercises, has found 
:peace. I have had three rather interesting 
meetings at Batteaux. There were about 

· 30 present each time and some showed 
interest. Here there is not so much to 
cheer, although I, have had interesting 
conversations with a few. At Craigleith, 
the brethren are going on quietly and hap~ 
pily as usual. I have been here several 
days. One more took her place at the ta
ble yesterday. There is another who is 
exercised about it. The brethren here in· 
t~nd to start meetings in other places also. 

s. H. 

that iS. spoken for Him. The Lord did 
work at the meetings on Sunday. At an
o~her meeting, hearing that the Lord 
used me here, they asked me to speak ; so 
you see the Lord has work. here. 

J. H. F. 
ST. CROIX. N. S. 

We are getting along quietly together, 
and our meetings have been very refresh~ 
ing. How sweet is that verse in John 
xvii. 24. fV. .Jif. 

BEDFORD, N. S. 

Faith rises up to God, knowing the bat. 
tle is His. I believe there is a season of 
blessing for us yet. Just now they are 
very zeaious for the reformation of man, 
and show but littl~ interest in the gospel. 
We, however, are looking to our God for 
them, that they may see what the cross of 
Christ has done for them. ~fav '"e 

" also see it much more cl~arl:r. 

W. H. r.. 
HALIFAX, .S. S. 

I received your kind note, card a~d 
FIELD AND WoRK~ aU of which I am very 
thankful fer. 

It is so gracious of the Lord to put it into 
the hearts qf His children to remember 
each other, and especially one laid aside. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. It is no.\v nine weeks since I have been out, 
I had a visit from a brother F -~ of but I have had a precious time with )he 

Wickham, N. B. It is refreshing to find Master. He has shown me so much of His 
that he is standing for Christ, though all heart of love, so much of sweet commun. 
alone. He distributes his little books and~ ion .with Himself, and now I almost shrink 
ventures to preach the gospel. He · has· from going out into the ·world again, but, 
got a supply of "Living Streams," which I trust, I do want to do His will. Never 
he is giving away freely. A . .NicB. have I received so much kindness, both 

WICKHAM, Q..UEEN's co., N. 8. 
from the inmates and others outside. To 
Him be all the praise! 

Calling at a house to get a glass of My prayer is that I may show my grati-
milk, I met a man I had spoken to about tude by being 1nore devoted to His service, 
Christ and found he WC!.S fully trusting and I do hope never tO. forget Mr. and 
Him; so also is his wife. It was two Mrs. C-'s kindness. Truly God is 
years ago when I spoke to him; thus we good to those that put their trust in Hhu. 
see that ·God _does not let one word fail Remember me to Mr. L-. We all 



remember him. Mrs. V- asks about 
him. Tell him Mr. U-- got peace the 
last visit he made there, and she tells me 
he is. growing in grace. I SEnt him some 
books since I have be~n laid by, and 
among them was "Standing and State," 
by Mr. Darby. He spoke to his mas
ter, who is not a Christian, and told him 
if he would just read '' .Danlel Mann" twice 
he would be dowl'l at the foot of the cross. 

Mr. and ~Irs. E-- are growing by 
drinking in the \Vord, which they make 
a real study, and I think with dependence 
upon the Spirit. There is a soldier and his 
wife that I think the Lord is going to lead 
out. He sees the ground we are on quite 
clearly. It is evideflt the Lord is working 
in H--·in a quiet way. 

ting out, as roads are impassable. The 
opposition is very intense still, but the 
brethren go on -very well and on the whole 
happily. I fear for some of the young 
ones, but trust the Lord will preserve them 
in His grace and mercy. A hall is being 
built for us and we hope to have it for the 
meeting. AboLlt 36 in all came with us; 
of these two fell back, owing to the bit~ 
terness of the opposition. I am glad that 
many were kept from taking a stand which 
they are not ready for, though sorry for 
some who have been badly treated and 
crushed by the ministers. These I hope 
the Lord will yet bring safely through. I 
had no idea of the real influence of the 
clergy. With rnany it is equal to that o{ 

the Priest over Romanists. W. B. 

MO:N'TREAL, Q..UE. 

strength and portion forever. Amidst Our Brother Ross is about removing to 
a11· the confusion and failure the Lord Sh.erbrooke. We shaU miss him very 
·wants us to go on with Him, doiitg His much. We trust the Lord will give us a 
will ; and· is it not great condescension on new room here in a location favorable :for 
His part to let us be co·workers with gospel work. ~~shop has been taken at 
Himself? Point St. Charles with the gospel and Sun-

How often the heart would get cast 
·down if we did not know the Lord is our 

! think we do not realize what a tower day School need in view. We are going 
of strength prayer is. God is the same o~ quietly~ th~ttgh the gospel is kept up 
to-day as when he st:::. pped the mouths of wtth a very fatr att.endance. Our Lord,s 
the lions or kept His children in the fire ?ay afternoon n:eetmg keeps up well both 
and opened prison doors. 0, if '\Ve \vould m numbers and mterest. H. R. 
in simple faith count on Him like those 
worthies of old, but we think we can still 
do for ourselves, and so do not fully surren
d~r to that Almighty Power that must al
way prevail. The brethren here are all 
welt, While I was sick the ~ister% held 
their prayer meetings in my room, which I 
enjoyed very much. E. F. 

LACJIUTE, Q.UE. 

I send you a notice of the meeting to be 
held here the 26th of June, and to last 
pearly a week. There is room for '\Vork in 
Hawkesbury, and we could occupy you 
pretty well here for a while. We keep up 
01.1r meetings, thoug-h only a few are get-

UNITED STATES. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

There is blessing here through the Lord's 
me~~y. Fo\u-teen have already been. 
brought around our blessed Lord and 
many more are aroused. We have meet· 
ings afternoon and evening, which are 
well attended. 

The work of the Lord still continues. 
Thirty have already broken bread and 
some Io more have applied for fellowship. 
Q..uite a number beside have been saved, 
while others also are . being delivered. 
Pray for us· that the Lord will keep. us. I 



purpose (D. V.) moving to Buffalo on that we ·have remembered the Lord to
the t st of May, leaving business to engage gether. This was an unlocked-for event, 
·in the work wholly, and ask your· prayers. for when we left Monterey we started with 

J. J. S. the intention of going straight intn the in-
INDIANAPOLIS, rNn. teriot of Mexico. :But reaching Sattille, 

. 've found so many obstacles i\1 the way 
The past year I have suffered much, but th t 1 d t t . 1 k d . , a we reso ve o urn >ac , an go 

have been enabled to go on wtth the Lord s d b S A t · d E 1 n roun y an n omo an ag e I ass, 
work almost constantly. I had some hapR T d 't t"ll th - ·1 d . . ·. . exas, an wa1 1 e new rat roa 
py serv1ce m Chnton, where a s1ster and h ld b d It ft · 
her husband, ·whom I v1s1ted, took the1r 1 t S A t · th t 1 h d tl t B 

. . . 
1 
s ou e opene . was a er our arrl-

• l'o • va a . an n on10 a ear la roR 
place wzth us. From Coldwater, Mtch.,) th G t · · th t d' t" . . . . . er ran was comtng m a tree ton. 
a s1ster wntes, "Some bless1ng 1s mam- S I t h' d d t t h. . . o '\oYro e tm an arrange o mee 1m 
fest and the rest wtll be m that day.'' A h H h .t' d ft . . . ere. e came ere a 1eW ays a er us. 
person hvmg wtth her has found peace. S tb ~·th t 'th f . · 

W h d h . Al Ill o us, '" 1 ou et er o us gomg one 
. e a appy meetmgs at · ton, · step out of our way, has our meeting been 
One young lady came and sought a place 'd 1 .. 11 b. ht b t W . . prov1 en ta y I oug , a ou . . . . e en .. 
among u:s and found tt. Follow1ng "the . d l . · 't h H h · . . , Joye us v1s1 very muc . e as now 
man beanng tbe p1tcher of water she was t S A t · W t · gone on o an n onto. e say 
led to the place where Jesus talked to them h t"ll t k h h ll t t . · . . ere J nex wee , w en we s a ry o 
about H1s death, "Th1s do m remembrance . 
f , S h .11 . . proceed on our JOUrney ; though the way 

o me. ome ot ers \Vl come m soon. . . 
I h. Ch . . . h ts not altogether clear to get to the cap1tal, 
n t ts. nst-reJectmg country t ese are h t t L d d th . . . yet we ope to ge o er o., an ere 

tndeed prec10us tokens of H1s grace to~ b bl h 11 fi d · c. th 
d . . ,, pro a y s a n an openmg .~.or e 

war us; Hthe Lord work1ng w1th them. W d C H. B 
(M . W h . . or • . . . ark xv1. 2o.) hen t e eye 1s stngle 
and turned toward Him, as the eyes of a 
servant to the hand of her mistress, we get 
His wilJ. W. H. J. 

EAGLE PASS, TEXAS. 

In San Antonio and here I have seen 
various reasons to be encouraged. Here, 
I have preached on the streets in English 
and Spanish, ::tnd held meetings in various 
houses. That which seems likely to bear 
most fruit is the opening I found across 
the river in Mexico at a place called Piea
dras Negras. I have preached there tnauy 
times in a private school house used by a 
Dr. Cameron, a member of the Presbyte
rian Church. We have had good .audien
ces, and interest manifested. 011e man 
wanted me to baptize him, but I gave him 
a Testament and advised him to search 
deeper. 

You will be interested to learn that I 
have met with Brother R. T. Grant, and 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS. 

Brother C-, Los Angeles, writes 
that things are going on happily in the 
meeting there as a whole, and he 
seems to be growing in the sense of the 
vanity of all that is of the world. One 
who asked fellowship just before we left 
has been received lately. There is one-· 
brother here. The Spanish take the tracts 
very readily, and I am trying to get some 
meetings among them ; preached to about 
40 last Sunday evening in the Mexican 
Methodist Chapel. R. T. G. to. H. A. 

PORT HlJRON, MWH. 

I am glad to say there has been blessing 
since my last. Some have confessed 
Christ and we are looking for more to fol
low. .~A. brother's brother and wife have 

' 
confessed the Lord. Oth,.rs are quite in
terested, the meetings are largerr and the 
saints are·much cheered. I have beert quite 



busy visiting among new ones who ~re 

coming out. Four have taken their place 
at the Lord's table. May they have grace 
to continue. We, too, need grace to lead 
them on. The Lord keep us occupied 
with Himself. 

I spent one week at Milwaukee and was 
quite refreshed a•nong them. My heart 
was especially drawn toward the young. 
I spent two weeks in Chicago, had several 
cottage readings, and visited nearly all 
with us. I was thankful for ;a few days 
of rest and quietness here, although I felt 
like remaining there longer, there being so 
muc·h need in that large city. I have hdd 
a few meetings here and some have re~ 

ceived blessing. My heart is refreshed to 
see the growth of some. They have a 
nice room down town now, and will, I 
think, occupy it every Lord's Day in the 
luture. We had a large number out the 
last time for this place-about So. We 

attend pretty regularly and seem quite in 
earnest in learning the truth.. 

A . .lVI. .D. to A. E. B. 

ROCKFORD, lLL. 

We had Brother G-- here with us 
nearly four weeks. We enjoyed his visit 
very much. One sister has taken her place 
with us against much opposition on the 
part of her friends. 

I enjoy my Sunday School work very 
much. Some of the children seem to be 
born again. The Lord fills my heart to 
overflowing most of the time when I am 
with them. My only regret is that I am 
not able to speak more simply to thern. I 
am carrying on this work at remote parts 
of the town, where the children have· long 
distances to walk to the churches. 

J. J. H. 
KEY WEST, FLA. 

ha-ve meetings also week n·ights. I did After a sojourn t>f three weeks here came 
not intend remaining here, but as there the sorrowful adieus from dear ones iden
is interest will stop for a while. I desire tified witp Christ in his rejection. The 
very much to be at home a few weeks, as freshness, love, unselfishness, fellowship 
there seems to be a work go:ing on in the gospel and no relish for strife that 
there, and I long to see them really clear. one meets with here has cheered me gteat-
1 trust (D. V.) to go to a few places ly. They are young, but I trust will be 
i~ Ontario, and then return to the West, kept. On the boat, on my way here, I 
where I believe there is much need. Three met with one who seemed open to the 
~ew ones came to the Lord's table last 
LordJs Day here. I am thankful for 
"FIELD AND WORK" ; it will be hailed by 
many. A. E. B. 

MINN'EAPOLIS, · MINN, 

Word. He was returning from Cuba with
out money and with but little strength. 
He was the only English-speaking man in 
the steerage, the rest being Cubans. 

On t'qe . cars to Sanford there was no 
opening. Many refused the gospel papers 

Brother E-- is now at Howard Lake, offered them. On the boat to Jacksonville 
and writes, "the attendance is large and I met with one responsive soul, who was 
there is much interest among the people." quite free in asking questions and accepted 
:Qrother A-- intends joining. him on the answers. He held license from the 
Sftturday. The Lord is opening up places Methodist Church to exhort, but saw he 
for the gospel in many parts. Our little was not the Lord's. freeman. 
meeting is going on nicely and happily. Jacksonvt'lle.-Here things are in a 
Brother E-- is encouraged in his gospel pitiable condition, reminding me of "l 
work. He is also growing in the know-. am rich and increased with goods and 
.ledge of the Word. The young brethren I have need of nothing/' I went to two 



meetings among the colored people and 
spoke to them on formality and Christ 
as the way. A visit along the river was 
profitable. I had two readings a11d a gos
pel meeting at New Berlin. At NiH Cove 
the saints have been much harassed and 
need to be fed. Brother H-is repeat
edly receiving requests to preach the gos
pel in Clay Co., where there is a promis
ing field for any servant free to labor, and 
having strength to bear the warm summer. 
(Any having gospel magazines or tracts 
may address to R. T. Hart, near water
works, Jacksonville, Fla.) 

S~S: Cher"kee. -There i.s much profan
ity here and my testimouy is ridic\lled; 
and yet it is a privilege to suffer for Chris.t's 
sake. I ventured the question to one "Do 
you ever think of eternity ?" This led to 
conversation ancl he was lmpressed ; it also 
brought several o.ut of their bunks. Thus 
twice I have had an opening on the water. 

Charlestown.-The marks of the earth· 
quake are more upon the walls ~han the 
hearts of the people, who have forgotten 
their fear, 

Catawha.-When I arrived here I was 
very weary, having walked over ro miles, 
but got sufficiently refreshed to give ()Ut 

the gospel to an interested company in the 
evening. 1\'Iay blessing follow. Our Bro
ther Booth is happy in being the Lord's 
freeman. Six others are gathered out 
with him. 

polished, yet there 1s much self righteous
ness and very little heart fot· heavenly 
things. 

I have met with a few of the Lord's peo
ple here who seem glad to hear the simple 
gospel. The people generally are poor, 
but proud and independent. Some would 
not be seen going to a school house to 
hear the gospel. Let us keep very dis-
tinctly before us His coming. W. B. 

MILFORD, DEL. 

We are getting on pleasantly .and· hope
fully here, though there is much that might 
be better. Some of us are too much occu
pied with worlcHy things, and, I fear, our 
hearts are too much in them, and this cuts 
us off in measure from the source of pow~ 
er for service, testimony and worship. 
The meetings are held at my house now 
and the attendance is good. The deai· 
saints seem to have a heart for the Lord 
and His Word. Our reading meeting!i\ are 
well attended and all seem to be interested 
to know~ do and submit to His will. We 
have had no laborer from abroad since you 
except Brother B-- a little while. Un
less the Lord leads,. it is scarcely worth 
while, but we certainly would be gratified 
with a visit from any whom the Master 
would send. J. S. P .. 

BOSTON. .· 

We attended the funeral of Mrs. C./~. 
Haskell, ofFitchburg, Mass., Mononday, 
the 7th of May. She departed to be with 
the Lord on the Saturday previous. 

c. c. 
The saints here respond to ministry and 

show fellowship. The attendance at the 
tneetings is quite good on the whole. 

I have just heard from Brother H-, 
who is by this time probably in Greens
boro, Ga., of two or three more taking 
their place at the Lord's table in Key West, 
Fla. There are now nearly 50 gathered 
9ut to His name there. I had some profit-
able conversations with children of God on WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 

my way north. I remained at Jackson-. Never had a more joyous year than the 
ville eight days or so. "The pride of life" past. has been. Our gracious God has 
is in full blast there, while at Key West it lifted me above all, blessed be His name! 
is more· open profanity. Though here in You will rejoice with me in learning of 
North Carolina the people are moral and my son~s restoration to us. A. F. C. 
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UNITED STATES. 
BOYERTOWN, PA. 

The saints here are all as usual. The 
Lord's work is still going on. HThe night 
is far spent, the day is at hand.'' May He 
come soon ! H. B. 

EL PASO, 'l'EXAS. 

I shall endeavor this evening tn fulfil a 
purpose of some time past and send you a 
line, which must be brief, as I am only 
just beginning to pick up a little strength 
aft~t' a short but severe illness which kept 
me to my bed abo·ut four dayst but which 
h·as left me but little of my usual strength. 
However, thanks to the Lord's mercy and 
~my dear wife's care, I am mending. 

We hear little of what is going on in one 
Jl).rt of the field and another in these dis
·tant parts, and it is one of the greatest tri
ll• or the wotk to be cut off from inter~ 

course and fello\vship with so many 
beloved ones. "'"e had set out from Los 
Angeles with the intention of spending: at 
least the summer East; hut as we passed 
from point to point and saw the deep need 
among these poor negleC\ed Mexicans w~ 
concluded, after looking to the Lord and 
waiting long on Him, to turn back again 
and 1nake this our center for a time. At 
all the places we visited we foU.nd some 
who ms.nifestly got help and light fr~m 
the vVm·d, and thousands read and many 
heard a gospel which before had not been 
declared to them. At San .Antonio a 
young man named Walter Scott is, I trust, 
being led on of the Lord to give himself 
to the Spanish work. He was much 
helped by our intercourse. He is in 
rather a trying school, which is perhaps a 
healthful discipline. He refused a part
nership with his father quite recently, be
cause~ as he said to me, "l have given my
self to the Lord." I left him, "God's Call 
to His People," which, I trust, will help 
him. 

Since our return here, which ~as nearly 
two weeks ago, we have met with so many 
difficulties that but for the beHef that God 
had led us here I could have given all up; 
and indeed when the mind dwells pn that 
side of things and the lon.eliness of'the field 
and path one feels it would be a relief to 
do so, but then contes the sense of respon .. 
sibility to the Master and of 'the poor 
needy ones who have no light, not like the 
n1ultitudes you have around you in the 
East to whom the faet.s of the gospel are 
known and despised' by them. n is the 
prdt"cfunq d"$rkness 'Of thO'Se who never 



heard the faCts of Christianity save .. as 
transformed i.~to some perversion which 
utterly excll.ld.es.the truth. 

for distribution and to he!p ·tnetrlselves. 
R. :Y: G. 

CAT~WBA, 111. '?• 
We have at last secured two rooms for Since I cam~ here I have been sowing 

ourselves and another good-sized one in an the seed. I have given out the Word in 
••adobe'-' building which I am about to fit three different places. May the ·Lord 
up for meetings. I should much desire to bless it. C. C. J., of Key West, Fla., 
do this in Paso· del Norte were it possi- writes of four or more coming to the Lord's 
ble. I have acces& to the Congregational table there and that the testimony has gone 
Mission there .and would use thejr room, out to the smaller islands, hearing more 
but realize the need of keeping apart. especially from Cay Largo, ·where they 

Both the Methodist missionaries on this very frequently .send tracts. These Cays 
side and some others are glad to see us are thinly peopled by farmers, mostlyfrom 
back and desire to be present at meetings. the Bahamas. A brother E .. S----1 a 
One of them who knows most and of whom sponge -fisher, has been giving out the gos-
1 have spoken before in my letters to oth· pel there, and now two or three colored 
en says he desires to know and teach t~e men are with us, in heart at least. There 
truth and nothing else, and that he will be seems to be a good work going on· there, 
Christ's servant and not man's. almost unknown to us, and it all came 

Since being here I got a letter from a. from a brother'~ visit there·, who gave them 
Christian Mexican in Arizona saying he the gospel,. whlc~ has now been accepted 
had got a copy of "Las Buuzas Nuevas" l ~y some five or stx:. A. brother I ~et ~'"n 
and desired more, and tracts also, asking I t?e boat ~° Charlestm:, N. C., wntes, I 
about Bibles with references which he and! f'eel sure It was the guzdance of our Father 
qthers desired to study and search for that brought us together. I have read 
themselves, and they did not know where 'Daniel ~ann' a~d like it ver~ m~ch. 
~o get them, offe.ring to pay fot th~ books. O~r meettn~,was hk.e a cool spnng 1n a 
He said there were altogether three fam~ thusty land. W~ B. 
ilies of "creyente.s" (believers) and over BALTIMORE, MD. 

3()() other Me~icans and no one to help Before. leaving Brother Booth we vii~ 
them. I replied at once and asking where ited Lexington~ N. C., where I preached 
Morenci was. On Satur9-ay I got a very three or four times, getting opposition. 
nice letter invitinf:; me up th.ere, and saying The most likely way of reaching souls_. 
there was another town further up a little there is turning to the factory hands and 
way with just as many. He spoke also miners, who come out more freely, and, I 
of how they went up to the top of the low trust, will accept the gospel. Our dear 
mountain back of the town on Lord•s Brother Forney is here sick, but happy, 
pays to read and pray together and sing bright and submissive. W. B. 
hymns. Had we not been jpst beginning 
here, and there being many things to hin
der, I should have gone there at once ; as it 
is it must be deferred till the way is more 
clear. But- they seemed so rejoiced to 
h~4r of a possibility of some one getting 
there to preach the gpspel and in fin~il;lg 
a 'little sympathy. I have sent them tracts 

LOWRY, MINN. 

I must write to tell you how pleased I am 
to receive from you the trads which you 
sent and which I received last night. I 
have had a regular feast on the address on 
"The Church,, whi"ch is Ch,.i.st's Body.'; 
Business is kind of dull just now and I 



have plenty of time to study. Day by day bread and going on nicely. Here· also 
the Word is being unfolded to me, a~d I many received blessing. 
am glad to say that I can thank God with With regard to Minnesota, dear brother, 
all my heart that it pleased Him to send it is a very large field, a11d Wisconsin next 
you and Brother Scott out here. I think to jt has J>Carce1y been touched. 1 wont 
many of those who were attending your down to Dundas anc;l spent a week there 
tneeti"ngs are prospering nicely in the and at Waterford. Brother Little came 
Word. Of course there are some who here with me last week. The Lord h•s 
are opposed to anything that is good, but gathered out about 12 here. Dr. E-, 
we must expeCt opposition. Mr. and a dear godly man, -and an Elder among 
Mrs. H-- I think are settled in their the Presbyterians, h~s come out, I believe, 
minds. They seem to enjoy waiting on the the clearest of any and is doing a great 
Lord. We have really an interesting deal to further the truth. I trust to visit 

·Sunday School. Many are inquiring after Cottage Grove soon and other plateslater. 
knowledge of the Scriptures and some are Brother Scott and l had blessing at a small 
attaining it. But as you told me, we must place called Lowry. Some 15 or zo souls 
wait on the Lord and He will lead us. I do got help. A. E. B. 

POI\1.' HURON, MICH. 

I have been here about four weeks. 

earnestly wish that you and Brother Scott 
could come out to us again. We are not 
rich in worldly goods, yet the Lord always 
gives us enough and to spare. There have been a few conversions and 

some 10 or tz added to the gatheri11g. Your meeting with us has helped a . . . 
b L t L d' D · h d There •s a very large field out 1n the We5t num er. as or s ay evenmg we a . · · 

B.bl d" t 1 A .r: and room for many laborers. I trust the a 1 e rea tng a our 1ouse. 1ew • · 
1 'th d t k f Lord Will lay it on the heart of others to young peop e met w1 us an oo one o . 

·. . come out thts way. We need to have your tracts to see 1f these thmgs were true. R . . h b 
om. u. 7 muc efore us "patient co~-The one we had before us was on the . . ll d . , ' 

. k . tmuance m we omg. The Lord is Lord's comtng, and we too great mterest 
soon coming, the blessed hope of His in it. Each person had a Bible, and as I ·. 

d 1 .a. h S · .r: d t waiting people. A. E. B. rea t te tra\.:L t e cnptures re~:erre o 
were all looked up. They want to come 
again and study '' Elght Lectures on 
Prophec._v•' in the same way. R. E. J. 

FARMINGTON, MINN. 

The Lord has encouraged us much in 
the work. In Lowry, Rrother Scott and 
I had some blessing. Several confessed 
Christ and a number of Christians got 
help. We were nearly three weeks in 
Minneapolis and had meetings almost 
every night. It was a season of refresh
ment and encouragement., some receiving 
blessing. They are very happy there now. 
One brother was restored and others were 
received. At Waterford, where we were· 
when out hete first, they are breaking 

NEW YORK. 

We expect Brother P. J. Loizeaux in 
a couple of days home again, after two and 
a half month's unceasing labor. F. W. 
Grant is at home except from Saturday to 
Wednesday, at which time he is in Phila
delphia. 

P. J. Loi~aux returned from St. Loui& 
encouraged, though cast down at first. 
The few with us were also somewhat de
pressed, but one Lord's Day there were 
four restored and one conversion. Many 
nice souls were inquiring also. 

T. 0. L. 
MARION'. IND~ 

The letter~ and tracts came dulv to 



-~ - . 
hand, 'irom which I received much com-
fort, as also admonition. 1 am still alone. 
The Lord has not seen fit to send any one 
to tea:ch the truth. For four years I have 
been alone, hoping all the time that the 
Lord would direct one ofH1s servants this 
way. Brother J etrries paid us a short visit, 
't?llt it was when every one almost was 
wrapped up in holiday amusements, and 
t\len the roads were very muddy and 
ri\ghts·dark. I cannot say whether seed fell 
on good ground, only I was encouraged and 
heiu~6tted. I find much coMfort in studying 
th~ )Vord, but of late arn somewhat de
p_rived of it on account of my eyes, serv-

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

I enjoy reading "FIELD AND WoaK.." 
It is real heart·cheering to know that there 
are some who are willing to go outside 
the camp with the rejected Lord and Sav· 
iour, esteeming it greater riches to be 
counted worthy by Him to suffer for His 
sake than to enjoy the pleasuTes of sin for 
a season, and truly we ought to esteem it a 
great prjvilege to be counted worthy to 
sufler for His sake, and how it should fill 
us with shame when we shrink to bow to 
anything that would be for His honor and 
~lory. M. J. S. 

il)g ~11 the week, and reading seems too ELLINGTON, N.Y. 

much · for them. I have never had the t am glad to learn that you are still ·. 
privilege of breaking bread with any one. wearing the gospel armor. Keep it bright, 
It seems it is not truth the people want. my brother, by constant use. Even the 
We, are extremely anxious to hear from polished steel grows dim unused ; so also 
S01Ile of our Lord's servants and that He the Christian graces lose their luster if not 
m~y ~end one or more this way. A few called into action. What we do must be 
weeks ago I proposed to aome of our neigh- done quickly. -'The harvest is great, but 
hors to open my shop for them to meet the laborers at·e few." The world needs 
with me once a week to study our Bibles. men energized by the Holy Spirit, who 
A f~w came in, and though it seemed new are not afraid of toil nor reproach and 
ancl novel' to them yet I was surprised at who will not shun to declare the whole 
tbe interest they manifested. One woman counsel of God. How few of such there 
in particular who had often visited 1ny are in these days! 0, brother, let us be 
shop to talk on these subjects with me found faithful stewards, using our Lord's 
made an open expression of settled peace, gifts so that when He come~ He may re .. 
and they ail seem very a!lxious for a teach.. ceive His own with usury. F. 
er to be sent here. Nothing could please 
me m()re than for the Lord to send a ser .. 

; 

vant to Jabor among us for:some time. 
Mrs. B. 

Brother Jeffries hopes (D. V.) to be 
here soon. I hope he or so_me one will 
come, for a few seem anxious. There has 
been an . unusual amount of sickness and 
death here lately. I so regret for one to go 
with.out the. sure testimony of peace with 
God. I will take more pains to circalate 
tracts than in the past. It is discouraging 
sometimes to have them spurned or made 
light of, but after all it is the Lord ~hat 
uses them for blessing. A. B. 

KEY WEST, fi'LA. 

I know when you hear this you will re
joice. Yes, brother, I thank God that I 
can say that I am one of His children and 
that I can rest on the blood that was shed 
for me on the cross. When I think that 
I was in that lost ~tate so long, and that it 
is so easy only to believe and rest on Him, 
I wonder. The night I found I could rest 
on Him I went to bed singing. 0, dear 
brother, what a change. My wife coil· 
fessed Christ one week before me and now 
we are happy in the Lord. I have broken 
bread with the sa:it1ts twice and mv wife 



broke bread last Sunday. 0, what a joy 
to show the Lord's death till he comes ! 
Father is very sick and still clinging to the 
':Vorl,. He says he believes but cannot 
rest fit. .B. 

' BOSTON. 

We had a very happy meeting yesterday 
morning. A Dr. S- (M. D.), who is 
holding meetings as a mission work, broke 
bread with us. He said he would come 
again. The widow of a city missionary at 
work in the same mission wants to come too. 
I haye been there three times, taking part. 
I had an opportunity yesterday in the open 
air on a what·f, where a. number were 
waiting the return of a prize fighter from 
the old country. There was good attend
ance at the end. A few outsiders come in 
occasionally, but I wish there could be 
more gift to hold them. We are having 
open meetings Thursday evenings with 
some profit. The Lord show us mercy, 
and give help to the sheep of Hi.s flock. 
On returning from New York (D. V.) 
will get out to Pawtucket, Fitchburg, 
Groton and Concord. E. S. L. 

CANADA. 
STAYNER, ONT. 

We were at the second line last night. 
There were more out than before. I read 
Matt. viii., and spoke a little about dispen
sational truth. One brother seemed much 
interested and spoke a stirring word. A 
man hailed me yesterday and asked for 
;~orne of our writings on the Jews and the 
Church. I V\.<'ill send him some. The in
·~erest continues good at Batteaux. 

H. A. 

. !· BRANTFORD, ON'!' • 

Our Brother E. H. Vanloon, of Manito-

Word, which the Lord blessed, gathering 
some 20 or 25 to His name. Finding the 
chief interest in one place he temoved to 
Clover Valley, from which he goes out in 
the gospel to various parts of the island. 
In Oct., 1887, Brethren W. Haviland and 
E. Adams, of Boston, Ont., went there, 
remaining seven months and finding good 
interest, first in Clover Valley, and after
ward at Sandfield, Tehkummah and Provi· 
dence Bay, a few being gathered (10 or tz) 
at the latter places. The interest still con
tinues there and at other parts of the island, 
where Brother Vanloon expeCts now to 
labor further. The brethren there, chiefly 
babes in Christ, are growing in grace, and 
may they be kept near to Him. Some are 
on the point of separation, and others are 
enquiring as to the true path for God's 
people, and reading His Word with inter
est. These tidings from the above-men .. 
tioned places, where in former years I had 
"bestowed much labm·," haV'e been very 
cheering to one's heart and bailed as the 
gracious fulfilment of our Lord's words, 
"one soweth and another reapeth, tbat 
both he that soweth and he that reapeth 
may rejoice together." Lately one's work 
has been in other lines, chiefly as Ezekiel 
xxxiv. 12 and 16, and through the LoTd,s 
enabling over 30 places have been visited, 
and it is trusted not without some fruit in 
the ways of the Lord's people being a 
brighter testimony for Him. B. C. G. 

KINGSTON, ONT. 

vVe have been going out into the str~ets 
with the gospel the last two ·weeks and 
finding encouragement, atle~stin having the 
attention of the people. And we have the 
word, Hbe not weary in well-doing, for in 
due season we shall reap if we faint not.'' 

W. McC. 

Waning, Ont., went to Manitoulin Island GODERICH, ONT • 

from here in July, 1886, finding hut five I spent Sunday before last with the few 
·~eetings with us, but an· open door for the 1 in Seaforth in· comnany with Brother Ted-



ford.· We had~ I think, a profitable time 
together. I hope soon to get to Lucknow 
and Amberley and to help to strengthen a 
little. Here we are stzH gomg on qu1et1y, 
with no apparent mterest or blessing, 
which I trust we are not the cause of. 

A.J. M. 

COLLINGWOOD, ONT. 

The Lord has again given us something 
to be thankful for. A young woman, who 
was saved a few weeks ago, has taken her 
place with us at Craigleith. Another is 
exercised as to it, but her father is opposed. 
Another also is deeply exercised about her 
soul. The others are going on quietly and 
happily and were starting gospel meetings 
on the mountain. I spent six. days there, 
Brother T. R. }~oster being also with us 
one Lord's Day. We had $Weet fellow
ship in the precious things of the Lord, 
The opposition is increasing. At Batteaux 
the meetings continue, some \\·eeks having 
two, and a goodly number coming out. 
One is clear on separation and purposes 
taking he1· place. Others are going on 
happily. Here I get an occasional open 
ear. I $pent an evening with one who 
appears open and honest and will, 1 trust, 
get on. Another has drunk ft·eely of what 
makes her "Qncomfortable where she is. 
Brother B-'s daughter stands firm. 
Her husband, though opposed at first, 
comes to the gospel meeting and treats mE. 
kindly. Another gave me an open ear 

tendance on Lord'$ Day evening was very 
good. I have now taken a room and fitted 
it up for meetings. A few may come to~ 
gether next Lord's Day. I have been much 
alone and feel the need offel1owship. All 
cannot enter into the cares of one who feels 
the responsibility of the Lord's work. 
I do not forget that the h-1aster we serve is 
patient and tender, and that He enters into 
all that He calls us to pass through and 
sustains and cheers us in the darkest hours. 
May we ever seek to know more of His 
WQt'd to Paul, "My grace is sufficient for 
thee." The few here seem to be very 
happy in the place they have taken. Five· 
are now breaking bread, and they are 
quite content to go on quietly with the 
Lord. May we know more how to dis
trust ourselves and be cast in simple de
pendence upon Himself in whom is our 
strength. There seems no opening for 
the gospel here at.present. When I leave 
for Montreal I hQpe to call at some places 
on the way. J. R. 

ETHEL, ON'l'. 

We have had blessing here, and how it 
does refresh our hearts to see others 
brought in. Two who confessed the Lord 
seem to be going on nicely and apparently 
enjoy the readings very much. May the 
Lord still bless His o'vn Word. 
. J. L. K. 

MONTREAL, ON'l'. 

and, I trust, her Lord an open heart (Acts We have got our new room and it is 
xvi. 14). The sisters are thinking of hav- very nice. Brother McCaffrey is with us 
ing a prayer meeting. I had an hour with just now and will, I hope, stay with us 
the church clergyman. It was indeed a plain quite a while yet. We also expeCt Bro· 
talk. He told me ofhis conversion and said ther J. Rogers before long. \Ve had 
we were preaching Christ and that his heart preaching in the new room last Lor d's· 
was with u!S, but he hoped we would not Day evening. Several strangers came in. 
take away any of his members. R. H. I feel confident more will come in when 

PICTON, ONT. 

I have been here a week and have had 
two meetings in a public hall. The at .. 

we can have. the doors open. We hope to 
have the Point St. Charles room ready 
pretty soon, and then there will be preach· 
ing there too. Mr. Ross is leaving {ot 



[:-~~~~~=~===~~~==~==~==~= 
: Sberbrooke, Q..ue. We had tea together 
. at the room and a prayer meeting after· 
wards, which· was very nice-. Mr. Ross 
spoke a few words which were very touch
ing. He feels leaving very much, having 
been here so long-25 years-but still be
lieves it to be the Lord~s mind. 

c. s. c. 
Brother McCaffrey is still here. Q,.uite 

a. few come out and seem interested. We 
are looking up for blessing. G. P. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

The Lord appears to give some cheer to 
E. S. Lyman around Boston. I trust you 
-also are being comforted in His work. He 
can give the living water from the hard 
rock even. We are going on quietly. 
Some are sick and Brother Howard has 
. gone to Prince Edward Island. The Lord 
'leads through the wilderness in strange 
ways, but a path that brings us closer to 
Him will be eventually realized as the right 
way. Israel never knew fully the why 
.and wher~fore of their wilderness· jour .. 
neys and haltings, but ·we shall know 
hereafter. A. McB .• 

HORTON LANDING, N. S. 

I .almost grow faint sometimes, when 
my prayers seem to remain unanswered as 
to things here, but the word of encourage
.ment, "Men ought always to pray and not 
to faint," comes to me and I ask the Lord 
to show me where I fail. When I speak 
of our responsibility to be in the world 
for Christ those who are Christians admit 
th~ truth, but still seem unmoved. I have 
;been in Aylesford some this winter past, 
and was glad to be able to help some 
relatives. there a little in the truth by tracts, 
:p~, as I -was able, pointing to God's an· 
'&Wers in His own Word to some of their 
questions. They appear quite anxious 
f6r the truth, and are so far enlight~ned 
that tpey believe they have been hearing 
~ut v~ry little of Gqd's- truth. They have 

asked me to say that if any of the Lord's 
servants were that way arid would call and 
see them for teaching at home or preaching 
they would like it. I think it·a good open~ 
ing for some work for the Lord. May He 
open the way and bless His own work. 
I often desire to spend Lord's Day with 
you, for I feel lonesome for Christian fel 
lowship and some who have a heart to 
meet for prayer and praise.. J. R. S. 

ENGLAND. 

ARBROA'rH, N. B. 

God is still giving distinct answers to 
prayer. We had a splendid time last 
night. One soul got peace, and maJJ.y 
are anxious. At the meeting in the after
noon tor Christians the hall was full • 
Two others broke bread yesterday and 
others are coming. There are 17 in fel
lowship ; there were five when I came 
here. Many of the young converts are 
members of some of the congregations 
and are not easily weaned from thern. I 
am so glad to hear of W. Easton and of 
what God is doing at A--. Keep pray
ing and tell others. 

At your request I pen a few lines to let 
you know the results of this week's labors 
so far as we see. I told you we had four 
conversions on Sunday evening ; we had 
another on Monday-one who had been 
anxious for a long time. There were 
three on Thursday. We had. a splendid 
meeting last night, and we· are expecl:ing 
to have a good time to-night in the street. 
We can only get the large hall for one 
night next week, but we have taken a 
smaller one for two nights. I intend leav .. · 
ing here on the roth of April for Berrie 
for two weeks, . a place where we ·had a 
rich time of blessing in the . ~utu·mn of 
last year. After this I trust to go ho.~e, 
to dear and much-loved Hamilton, for a_ 
time. I am glad to say that others· here 



are finding their w~y. to the Lord's table. 
t expeCt to see a large assembly in Ar .. 
broath. .f. McK. 

MEXICO. 
.MEXICO, D. Tf. 

Since last writing the Lord has given us 
to see more blessing on His W o1·d than we 
have ever before seen in Mexico in the 
.same space of time~ . We left Eagle Pass 
on the first train that came through on the 
new Mexican International.Railroad, arriv· 
ing at Lerdo, wh~re we stopped three 
weeks. One man and his wife found 
peace through my preaching an dare rejoic
ing in the grace of God. Their hearts are 
full of gratitude. 

Both in Lerdo and another town neat· 
by (S~n Pedro) the work is very real, and 
the believers numerous, sincere and pious. 
Fortunately no mission has its headquar .. 
ters tZ\ere~ therefore there is no American 
money to spend and no ·employments to 
give (which things are the gre~t tempta
tion to hypocrisy). The work is all under 
a native preacher who gave up a good 
business to devote himself to this work. 

I preached three nights on the ''Taber
nacle, and on other occasions on other 
gospel subjects. The room was filled 
with eager listeners, and I received many 
warm embraces (for in this country we em
brace on parting). I have reason to say that 
the Word was accompanied with very 
much blessing. I visited San Pedro, 
though reaching it only wHh great difficul· 
ty, but was well repaid, and was cheered 
and stimulated in faith to see the blessed 

t~e il1ustration-th~y too were lame ones. 
The ~dea that ~he. angels. are our servants 
was strange ~othem, for as Catholics they 
had been accu$tomed to worship them. 

But not only in the meetings, but also in 
the house they listened eagerly t many 
brethren calling on . me to talk over the 
Word, and in each house I visit~d the 
Word was the topic. Of course I had 
many things to telJ them that were et:ttirely 
new to them-such as the fullness of the 
salvation we have, the true hope of the 
Church, the end or this age, the testing of 
the Kingdom of Heaven, who is the Man 
of sin 1 etc. 

In San Pedro they have received very 
little foreign aid. They have a good .. sized 
"temple" built by their own labor and 
money, and they contribtue largely to pay 
the expenses of the work around them. 
They are simple and uusettarian. They_ 
are called Pr~sbyterians, but the simple 
people do not k11ow what it means-they 
would just as soon be anything else, but in 
their consciences they are simply C~ris
tians. There is no other denomination 
thlire, therefore there are none of the evil 
results of rivalry. 

We arrived here (Mexico) fo11r days 
ago. I have invitations to preach in va· 
rious places, but how much I would like 
to rent a place of our own for this purpose. 
But rents are high here and I must do 
what I can till the Lord enables me (o. 
work sep:..tratel y. C. H. .B. 

NEWFOUNDLANDa 

work the Spirit of God has wrought. It js HARBOUR GRACE. 

but a village, yet the night I preached the I feel it nty duty to let you know that 
hpuse was full. The Word was really in Harbour Grace there is one who has 
food t? them, t?~Y listened to it with such been benefitted by your preaching. 
a~tentlon ~~d JOY: I pre:ched .. the first You m,ay think it strange f?r me to write 
~1gh; on .Mephtbosheth, whtch really you, but there are some pomts of doetrine 
~ptivated them. They. felt the force of which I am in doubt about. W. W: 
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• p~riodieal eoataiaing .-.~traet• of Jette .. .~~ hy · I need not try to express my gratitude 
••e Lord'• ~~~•·vaat•, aod othen, reladaw ao 1 fo~· your boundless kindness to me. The 

ah.e work o:f God am••K Hi• People. Lord reward you out of His exhaustless 
treasure. Your letters have been fraught 
with the word of life made plain, and I 

TSRMS.~t copy tor one year. - - $ .ts cannot tell you how it has been blessed to 
10 copies " " 1 00 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

=================·= my soul. When I think that a stranger 
Letten; of general interest to the people of God will b.. I should care so much for me I just trace it 

1hankfully received by the editor, 11 b k t th fi' 1 Jl · . a ac · o e one source rom w 1ence a 
B. C. GREENMAN, i our .. cmnforts flow. I am confined to my 

sTAY!;':ERt 0"'1 'ARH)~ • • • • • • • · CANADA. room with n1y spine, and how refreshed I 

_.. All bus.ine~s communications should be addressed was with the little book, '' Safety," etc. 
c. CRAIN, 13 TRE.Mo~T Row, BosToN. What a blessing your letters and tracts are 

to me. I often long for a visit from a 
:lntared at Post Offico at Boston, a,..- Becoud Clasg Matter~ 

ENGLAND. 
READING. 

]. McKendrick has lately left the coal 
mines at Hatnilton and is earnestly engag
ing in evangelizing. W. Easton has been 
for some time at Andover, Rants.. There 
were only one brother and his wife there 
(formerly of Reading) when he went, and 

DOW there is a gathering of I 5 and happy. 
Easton has but poor health lately; his 
chest and throat suffer chiefly from over
work years past in open-air work in Cum
berland and the N01th. There are many 
others of real gift and serving Chtist in the 
place where they live, but prevented by 
business frmn going about. How glad we 
should be to see some of you over here in 
England ; it tnight be the means of rivet .. 
1ng the links of fellowship more closely. 

W. R. Howard, I Hamilton Place, 
Ham·ilt()n Road. 

Christian minister, but unless asked to 
come they do not, but my blessed Saviour 
abides and that in every pang. "He was 
the man of sorrows." B. T. 

SPAIN. 
SEVILLE. 

I have a young man engaged in the 
work of distributing tracts in the Pueblos 
of this province (Sevilla) whose whole 
time is devoted to it. We number now 
34 Pueblos ; by the end of the month it 
will be increased to 40; besides, I visit the 
"muelle" (or quay) every Sunday dis
tributing tracts to all nationalities of ves
sels. coming to this port. . . • also to 
a great many "calles" (streets) in the city of 
Sevilla. The openings are wonderful and 
most encouraging; as a rule (the excep
tions al'e very few) almost every one is ea
ger to receive the traCt:. I cannot but fe.el 
the good hattd of the Lord is with us. We 



only need now the gracious ble~sing of the sive. Soon the pines are left behind and 
Holy Spirit upon His divine truth, we are in the land of sugar-cane and bana .. 
awakening and converting souls to Christ, na~. It seemes strange at first to find one
to give us t!1e complete evangelization of self walking through groves of bana.':'las 
this very important province, so influen
tial in the past history, and still so potent 
in the affairs of Spain. I cannot see why 
we may not have a Pentecostal season here 
now if we only have faith that God· is 
willing to answer our prayers. 

Marcos, my young man, has asked me 
to write you to say he has constant enq ui
ries at the muelle in the Pueblos and in 
the Iglesia San Basil eo for "Las Duenas 
Nuevas." He says we can distribute aJ .. 
most any quantity, it is so much liked. 
If you can send us some we will be very 
thankful. We can distribute more or less, 
as you may be pleased to send,judiciously, 
carefully,. discriminatingly, without· any 
waste. Marcos says we have received 
Nos. 3 and 4 Serie ~' so other numbers 
would be desirable, as we avoid repeating 
as far as it is possible to do so. 

S. B. C. 
To R. G1"ant, Editor of Las Duenas 

Nuevas. 

MEXICO. 
MEXICO, D. F. 

A few days after arrh·ing here I me~ a 
native preachet, who was going to a new 
station in an adjoining State. He invited 
me tn join him there. I took it as an 
opening of the Lord and accepted it. It 
was ·n small town situated in what is 
called "The mouth of the hot country." 

It is a journey of abo\lt 50 miles by rail 
and it takes seven hours to make it. A 
few hours after leaving the capital we 
reach the foot of Mt. Popocatapetl, with its 
snows glistening in the sun like burnished 
silver. Soon we rapidly descend and in 
h~If an hour's time the increased wannth is 
distinCtly felt, but a shower comes on and 
cools the air so that the heat is not oppres~ 

and yet still in sight of the snow·covered 
mouutains, and this in the month of June, 
too ! The air is soft and balmy ; warm but 
not hot, and one can breathe much mote 
freely than on the high table-land of the 
capital. 

I walked through the town built amidst 
thick groves of banana and other tropical 
fruit trees. The appearance of the palm 
tree struck me very much, for it raises it~ 

self up above all the other trees as though 
sighing for a breath of heaven. Its straight 
trunk, its great height, its leaves and fruit 
borne above nearest the sky, forms such a 
contrast to the fat, gross-looking banana. I 
thought of the Scripture "The righteous 
shall flourish like the palm tree," and re
membered that our calling is ~•upward" 
(Phil. iii.) and heavenly. Oh that our de
portment may as distin&ly preach separa· 
tion from the things of earth as the palm 
tree is distinct from its neighbors. It 
forms n~ link with the things around, for 
it has no branches to intertwine with 
others ; its only branches nrc its leaves, 
which all spring from the top and shoot 
upward ; and this is ever its growth-up· 
ward. 

~--- .... 

I preached the gospel there with the 
model of the Tabernacle. A favorite title 
given to Mary by the poor Catholics is 
"Door of heaven," therefore it is particu .. 
larly interesting to those who are begin
ning to learn· the truth to see that there is . 
but one door-Christ Hitnself; and that he 
who enters that door is saved and sur· 
rounded by the wall of righteousness. 

The seats would not hold the people i 
a crowd stood at the door and windows. 
I was asked to stay longer, but could not. 
These poor people imagine that foreigners 
are all rich, and therefore shrink from in~ 



·;~iting us to their houses; so I had to put 
~p at the hotel. 

I have accepted an invitation to visit 
nther towns and intend to do so if the 
:Lord 1nakes it possible. 

The. more I know these people the more 
I lo¥e them, and my heart yearns over 
.them; How little they have ever heard 

all so freely, could only give the example 
of how the work should be done ! 

"Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature" is a positive 
commandment, and ought to weigh on our 
consciences more than it does. 

C. H. Brlght, Apartado 7~3· 

the gospel! But what can one do? Where UNITED STATES. 
there were synagogues there Paul could EL pAso, TEXAS. 

testify the truth; where there were only We are thinking seriously of three or 
heathen temples he could preach in the fot1r months in San Francisco. "Las 
st~eets. Here we have the temples of .B·uenas Nuevas" gets on pretty well, and 
idols, but not the liberty 9f street preach- I suppose the whole edition of 15,<XX> will 
ing; so a house must be specially rented be used this time. Mexico wants light 
for the purpose. Let, then, those who and help. I ~.:annat go about very tnuch., 
think of coming to Mexico to labor count but I am anxious to get the truth amongst 
the cost first .. A year, at least, must pass them while the door is open; in this I can 
before they talk enough Spanish to be un- surely count upon the Lord. 
derstood, and then, that accomplished, At Austin we had meetings in an old 
\they must be prepared to bestow much pa· cotton warehouse and some listening with 
tient labor. I say this not to deter any a measure of interest and we hope profit ; 
(for I long to see many real evangelists but almost every one is filled with some 
here, and have frmn lack of a fellow~la~ form of unsound doctrine. Some Ca1np~ 
borer had at times to let pass by real bellite preachers were inclined to be dis~ 
openings for the \Vord), but to ~repa.l~e putatious, as is common with their sed:, 
,tbem1 so that they be not disappomted If but one or two most full of strife are now 
they come. Here· we have to .wot·k ~n quiet listeners, so we hope that God is 
spiritual things much as the Mexicans tlll working with them. But people are so 
their soil-a crooked stick for a plow' engrossed with everything else and so ig~ 
'&>wing by hand, reaping with a little gar- norant of and indifferent to the Bible that 
den scythe, and threshing as in Bible times it is very discouraging, and one meets with 
with oxen and horses. Thus in spiritual not a little in the way of insult and con
work much painful labor is necessary, a~d tempt for Christianity, largely the result of 
O'ne who comes here unconnected w1th the ways of professors. But all this is to 
arty missionary board has to do without be expected, yet it is none the less sor· 
many of the usual helps for sowing and rowful to find such almost universal hard
,F. .. aping, which are not to be despised, for ening against the message of love and sal
the soil is hard, and we long for some help vation sent fr01n a gracious God to His per~ 
to plow deeper and plow more ground i ishing creatures. 
•nd as the breath of the Devil blows much There are four in fellowship at Austin 
-~d away to scatter it more liberally; and and the meetings have been helpful to 
:tyhere fruit is given to be able to gath€r it them, and there was much need in this 
tthen ripe ere some mischance befalls it. way. 

i Oh that we who know so well how the Several Mexicans have received help, 
·!Pork ought not to b(: done, and criticise but one who asked me to visit him :finds 



the truth more than he is prepared for and it behoves us to live near the Lord, and as 
has given up coming. Some of his c01n~ the tide of evil rises higher to have truth 
pany I hope are getting their eyes open to and spiritual energy to meet it .. I have 
their false doctrines as to questions of vital been at home some time holding gospel 
importance. The most here nre Roman-~ meetings, readings and visiting. Our 
ists, but usually receive the tracts. heads have been rcfi·eshed by a young man 

Thousands of traCts an~ ~'Las Bue11as ! studyh1g in the Baptist seminary, who, 
1Vuevas" have been circulated and many J having been led out, had his name erased 
have heard the gospel who probably never 1 from their books, and has taken his place 
did before. It is as bread cast upon the i with us~ and I hope the Lord may yet use 
watets to be found again afwr many days.f him in the work. Severn} have taken 

Sometimes we get what cheers and ell- I their place, and thus we have been en .. 
couragesand the Lord uses to stimulate us in I com·aged. 
the work el.nd revive our faith in Hin1 and 1 I am sorry to hear of some being over
the power of His \Vord and Spirit. Near i come. vVell, nothing hut the t>ow.En of 
San Antonio, an old beu-ridden woman! Gon can kee~) any of us, and enable us to 
(Mexican) whose heart the Lord had pre- J overcome. Surely the tide of evil is rising 
pared for the mess,1ge said, "l alil 7•f years I higher and higher, and if the mighty hand 
old, and yod are the first that ever came into! that held back the waters of the Red Sea 
my house to t·ead and explain the Scrip- I docs not protect us we shall all be 
tures." vVc left her happy jn knowing of~ swamped, but thank God l-Ie has the 
a Great High Priest who had entered I power and ·will exert it on our behalf. 
heaven to n1ake intercession for us and h~tu j May this watchward be ours, "Go FoR
been the perfect sacrifice upon the cross.! 'VARD., 

These things, so well kno\Vn to us, are to I There are n1~my open doors here for the 
them as new as if they had been never Ie-l gospel. I wish I could enter then1 aiL I 
vealed before, for Popery, bad as it is every-~ tt·avel through the 'surrounding country, 
where, among these pom· ignol"ant people j distribute tracts and preach ·whcJ·ever a 
is out·a 1nas~ of superstition and ignorant!' door is open, and here every Lord's Day 
fables of the grossest kind. 

1 

evening, and at Waterford, where there 
Roher! T. Grant. an~ some sisters g~\thet·ed to the Lord. I 

DUNDAS, MlNN. f have readings through the week in botl~-
. . . places, and at Farmington, eighteen mites 

Brother Ellis of Mmncapohs was preach~ from here, where thete are some twelve or 
ing in Howard Lake, and ~evera~ found fourteen gathered to the Lord. I expet1 
peace, and t?e work was stlll gomg on. 1 (D. V.) to pn::ach in several other school 
Here we st11l have good atte1~dance at I house~ in the country. 
Sunday School an? gospel m.eebngs. .In I am looking to the Lord to send forth 
Waterford a!~w, sam;s are gmng on wtth more laborers into the great North West. 
the Lord quzetly. 1he other day· Brot~Ier "The harvest is plenty, but the laborers 
Hammell and I travelled twenty-two mtles are few." 1Jav£d Little. 
and dh;tributed a large number of tracts. 
If I had my tent I would have son1e meet- f 

ings in Northfield. Thev are ati·aid to let 
me in there, yet I believe the Lord will 
open the door. 

Living in the last days of ChristendoQl; 

HARRISBURG, PENN. 

I Jett here last April 26th for Elmxra, 
where I spent about twenty days, preach· 
ingthegospel and ministering to the saints; 
whHe ther~ I was callecl to Towanda, tq 



atterid dear N. K.'s funeral. I was happy bringing the1n to the feet of Jesu!). God 
to be there and to minister at such a time. has heard and answered our feeble cries, 
I remained there two weeks, preaching six. and blessed us far above anything we could 
times in the hall, three times at Mace- have thought of. To }lis name be the 
doniaJ once at Highland and once at glory. l-Ie 'has sent His servants in our 
Wyalusing, at a funeral. The Lord was midst-Brothers Has1~(;11 and McCandless, 
in it all, and I look back with thanks to a direCt answer to the earnest prayer of 
Him for all that He taught me in it. At many, tor which we give thanks. .A.huost 
Elmira a brother K--, (conductor of the from the first God has been wot·king. In 
Erie R. R.) whose home is in Rochester, one family a daugh~:er was saved, ~md is 
invited me to go with him to his home. with us; her sister who was once so, hut 
He was much interested last winter when through worldliness had been away, has 
I was at Elmira. I went with him and the; been restored, causing deep joy in that 
Lord made it all very blessed to the clear 1 household. In another a brother and sis
saints there, with whom ·r had happy fcl- ter have found peace, ancl are with us. An
lowship, and to Brother K-- and his other brother's heart has been gladdenell 
family. I preached in a Presbyterian who stood nlone in his fiunily. His eldest 
church by invitation of the pastor, who daughter is small and comes with us als(>. 
had been to a 1·eading at Brother K. 's Besides all this the hearts of all the dear 
hous.e, and confidently expccl fruit fron1 it. saints are refreshed, tnany others exercised 

Brother K-- is very anxious about his through the gospel, some outside the {ami
position. He is not yet outside to the lies of the ~mints saved, and son1e Chris
name of Christ, but is earnestly inquiring. tians led outside the camp to bear witness 
The assembly in Rochester is in a very for Jesus. 1-\ tent is erected for gospel 
healthful condition. The meetings here pl'eaching, four nights in the week and 
are good, but we look for much more twice Lonrs Dav. vVe trust thus to reach 
blessing. Surely God is \villing to save many who would not come to the room. 
men and to bring out His own from that Our confidence is in God, and in the sweet 
which is so plainly of man. How long I assurance of His love. The attendance ir:; 
shall be here I do not know. If it please not large, but the intel'cst is deepening, some 
the Lord in a few weeks I want to take my children of God have received blessing, 
family to my wife's home, Salisbury, Nlass., and sinners convicted of sin, and we trust 
to be gone as long as God pleases. Bro- converted. The results are in God's hand. 
ther Rideout, of Baltimore, has written that Eternity alone will reveal what God is 
(D. V.) he will be here ere long. We doing through the efforts ofhis servants. 
are glad for it. His ministry will be very R. E. 
helpful tor us. The truth is always BOSTON. 

precious and never more so than now. 0 ! 
f9r ability to telJ out :he wonderous go~:spel 
of the grace of God, " that God SO loved 
the world that lie gave Hi's Son." 

Martln St1ttzman to A. }:;'_ C. 

N.EW YORK. 

For some time back the brethren here 
ha.ve been crying to God for blessing on 
the gospel, especially in their families, 

It has been suggested that reports of 
blessing only are given by us. Desiring to 
deal fairly, we mention with sorrow that 
in Bradford, Toronto and Brockville, Ont., 
ten or twelve have gone out from us in 
each place. In Kingston, Ont., five of 
those who came in last year, and six also 
in Hyde Park, Mass., all that are known 
to us. The causes are known to Him who 



u trieth the reins and heart,'' but it is tor where few would care to go. I may he 
us to humble ourselves beneath His able in a quiet way to do sorne as '~Merari" 
mjghty hand as to it, only seeking more carrying ''the pins"- truly needful that 
earnestly to walk in obedience to His serv1ce was. 
Word, and while regretting the giving up My heart is filled with praise at the 
thus of Divine principles, to "be not high- goodness of God in using such a poor in
minded, but fear." strument as I in the salvation of souls. I 

The meeting at Lachute was a happy have a peculiar case in one" Black Tom," 
one, larger than any before, over 200 in (56 years old) who bas been as low seem
all. We had readings on 2 Peter i. ; I ingly as one could get-cleaning spittoons 
Cox. x.iv,; Lev. xvi. Open meetings in for saloons to get his whiskey and tobacco, 
which Brothers Johnston, McCandless, but, living in the low neighborhood (with 
Atkinson, 1\icCaffery, Lyman, McLaren, white and black) where I have been hold
Mc.t\.l11ster, Ross and myself took part, ing open-air meetings, has from the first 
and addresses by F. W. Grant on GaL ii., been a qujet listener to the preaching of 
John xiv., Ex. xxv. (Notes are being issued the gospel. Yesterday he came in, and in 
which can be had at the Tract Depots, 25c. broken sentences through weeping told 
a copy, 5 for $r.oo). Shnilar meetings are how ~'the Word" had searched the 
proposed, (D. \'.) at St. Croix, N. S., depths of his soul, and had delivered hhn 
Sept. 7, Golden Lake, Ont., Sept. 22, from the power of Satan, so that now he 
and Minnesota about Oct. 1. Many might was clothed and in his right mind, and 
change their holidays into holydays by at- said others wete n1uch moved there. 
tending such, if able (Acts iv. 23). If not, Fourth of July was a test for Tom, as this 
however, if we enjoy the Lord and His city for the first time in many years "cele
gifts with Him, u.sing them for Him, this bra:ted," and crowds of peqple came in and 
may still be so. whiskey was rampant, yet "Tom,, told 

Matter fot· FIELD AND WoRK coming me he never left the quiet of his H kovczt' 
from so many, we continue it eight instead all day. I shall watch with deep interest 
of four pages, and would like those who ! the growth of this poor soul in the things 
value it to aid in extending its circulation. of God. I do long for even one brother 

!Jenj. C. Greenman, here, that we may go out together in the 
· Bedford, N. S. by .. ways and hedges and compel them to 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 

I have been o-l1t into the worst part ofl 
the city. Last Lord's Day before I had j 
arrived a family fight had aroused the 
neighborhood, but I went right on as if 
no'thing had transpired, and had earnest 
listeners from youngest to oldest, including 
those who were engaged in the fight. The 
Lord did help .me to deal in faithfulness 
with them, seeking to show them the 
wickedness of their own hearts, and what 
a Saviour is. Have been using an un
occupied chapel, and the county jall1 

thu~ sowing beside all waters, gleaning 

come in. Pray for this. A. F. Cowles. 

-
CANADA. 

LACl-lUTE, Q_'OE. 

I lectured here on Lord's Day afternoon 
to a good number, had th~ gospel in the 
hall at night, and got in about a dozen un
saved souls, besides the saints. They went 
to the street and had by far the largest 
number within hearing of the sort wanted 
that has been seen yet .. I continued the 
lectures on the Lord's coming from 
Wednesday to Friday. We had not a 
great many last nightt but there was real 



'interest and a quiet sense of power and 
fte$hness. A few outside people come in. 
I go on step by step, and soon may get 
to Montreal (D. V.). 

W. Corrie Johnston.. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

The Lord is working here- two souls 
got peace, one man that was a drunkard, 
three more are anxious and several seeking 
after truth. Another man and his wife, 
Christians, both willing to learn. Mrs. E. 1S 

father has found peace. Mr. E--- has 
spoken at the sailor's home and was invited 
to go again. \Ve have a meeting every 
Thursday afternoon ~at Mrs. E--'s for 
four women who asked to come to the 
meetings-haye prayed and read the Word. 
One took right hold of the h·uth that be
lievers are free from the law, and another 
sees separation from the world. Every 
tiine we meet the Spirit brings some new 
truth to them, and to-day one of them said 
she longed for Thursdays. Among others, 
a Catholic is a very anxious soul. May we 
always be in a position for our Father to 
take us up and use us for His glory. 

In going round every day I find dissatis· 
fied souls. How much need of prayer 
that the Lord of the harvest should send 
forth laborers. B. F. 

PARKDALE, ON1'. 

We had a large meeting Lord's Day for 
the West End, ~nd glad you remained over. 
The Lord give deep response to all they 
have heard for the past weeks, and no 
doubt He wilL If I can will gP.t away 
now as I am pressed with the need. The 
Lord encourage and give much fruit to 
seed sown. "Yet a little while u has been 
before me lately, and thankful that John 
xiv. was before us all on May 24th. We 
need our minds stirred up by way of re-
membrance. A. E. Booth. 

MOLESWORTH, O:N'T. 

While in Stratford three days I took up 
the gospel in the market, had a great many 

hearing what the Lord gave me for an 
hour. In going around with traCts one 
man gave me considerable abuse, but I 
said, "Thafs nothing to what the Lord got 
while here," which seemed to fill him with 
rage, and so I passed on and met a man 
who sought to cheer me, and told me not 
to mind the insults. So I could thank 
God and trust Him for the results, and I 
may tneet even this man in glory. I was 
in Brantford also, they seemed encouraged 
by your visit. The gospel meetings here 
are being well attended, and interest seems 
to increase. Two that got peace are getJ 
ing on nicely. Some have much to praise 
the Lord for. 

John McAlHster. 

STAYNER, ONT. 

I saw Mrs. R-. -,who has lately buried 
a son and daughter, but it has brought her 
to know the L01-d. I had a long talk with 
her, which we both enjoyed. I believe she 
is resting in Christ, and her husba.nd, she 
tells me, sees with her. I met an old man 
of eighty, and on bidding him good night 
asked if all was bright above for him. He 
replied very gravely, "I hav'nt peace." 
You may be sure I did not leave the house 
direCtly, but sat beside him an hour quotw 
ing Scriptures, and at last 1 John v. 13 
took hold of him, and in reply he said, "I 
can trust God's Word," and we bowed he
fore the Lord and sang, "Not all the blood 
of \)casts." I£. A. 

LEVviSHAM, ONT. 

Thank you for so much Christian read
ing as you sent me. I find most happy 
hours in reading them. I was glad to hear 
the brethren were getting blessed down 
there, my soul gets so blessed at home and 
I feel so happy. I thi'nk I could tell all 
the world what a dear Saviour I have 
found. I have some. hopes of my dear 
husband, he reads the books you send. I 
wish I could be with the brethren some 
times, but God is with me at all times and 



in all places. Pray for me that I may have 
my lamp burning till my Saviour comes.' 

.lJ!fr s. Fox. 

HAMILTON, ONT. 

Last night we had a prayer-meeting., and 
I got a deaf mute to come and I explained 
the Word to him, and thus had an oppor
tunity of speaking to him of Jesus, reading 
John iii. and xix. I trust that the work 
may be a real one in his soul. 

BRAN'TFORD, ONT. 

petitions to God for this little company, 
that it may please Him to grant it accord-
ing to their request. E. A. Martln . 

TOWNSEND, ONT. 

I have been out to Manitoulin laboring 
with Brother E. I-f. Vanloon~ It is most 
blessed to see how the Lord is saving souls, 
and gathering them to His name. There 
is another assembly in rehkummah now 
'vith about twelve in fellowship, a num
ber besides have been saved and others are 
still anxious. May the Lord bless and 

Brother Lee and I were down with the k 1 W. H. eep t 1em. . . 
Indians {Tuscarora) on Lordts Day (June 
10) and I had a Bible-reading in the after
noon ; the room was full and we had real 
joy and blessing together over the "\-Vord. 
It was decidedly refreshing to observe the 
real simplicity and evident satisfaction with 
which the truth was enjoyed. 

I was over at Lyndon on Lord's Day, 
and had a meeting in the grave. There 
was good attendance. T. Somerville. 

BRUSSELS, ONT • 

BAHAMAS. 
NASSAU, N. P. 

Thaddeus Johnson's wife has confessed 
Christ. It is delightful to witness the 
change, a!) she was not a little opposed to 
the tt·uth. The Lord be praised for the 
work of grace in her soul. I need not 
say our brother is joyful and happy. 

At llarbor Island there is peace and 
quietness. Brother Sweeting, Sen.,visited 

In the villag~ of Chesley' on Thur~d~y r us a few weeks ago. He pr~ached a few 
of each week, rn the house of~ Mrs. ~zltze, f times in Granfs Town and other places 
may be heard songs of pratse mmgled and was thankful for the interest sltowtt in 
w~th the. voices o: prayer, in connect~on the Wm·d. Brother ]ol1nson occasionally 
wzth whzch there IS ~n earnest searchmg goes out with the gospel. How soon the 
of God's 'Vord. A httle company of wo~ Lord has honored him for his decided 
men (like a memorable compan~' of old) stand for Christ a year ago by giving ht!!_l 
gathered together t~ere :o watt on tl~e his """ife to share his joy in Christ. -
Lord, and to heat· I-I1s "·orce through Hts I am glad to know that A-- is bright 
Word. Two at least, a~d perhaps .more, of and happy, bearing tcstin1ony fot Christ, 
that company have thcu· hearts ht up by js a lover of the preciou~ Word and is 
th: truth of :he Lord's COl~ning, and are seeking to walk by its precepts. Lately 
CVldently longmg for more hght fi·om that she refused to be engaged to a young man 
\Vord, which, m~nifestly) is becoming day on the ground that ahe could marry "only 
by day more precmus to them. One offers in the Lord. t', T. W. Sweetittg·. 
her house cheerfully to any laborer who 
may be led by the Lord to that place, and 
her prayer to God is that He will send one 
of His servants there to feed their hungry 
souls, and cast a few rays of light over that 
part of a darkening scene. May the readers 
of Fnu .. D AND \VoRK find a place in their 

GREAT liAR.BOR. 

I have been away from home to the 
States since the I 5th of May. The saints 
were going on happily and quietly togeth
er. Some of them have given up their 
smoking habit. John Edgar Sands. 



Field and Work. 
VoL. I. BOSTON, SEPTENIBER, r888. No.9 

.... - -

: m a so er, senous manner, 1n t e commg F W I. b . ' h . 

IELD AND ORK. 1 of our Lord, without anything on my part 
. . · . . to dra"v it out. I found he held seriously 

A. p~!!raocheal eontaaa:aag esu•adl't of le1ter.- hr th t 1 L 1' · · h · 
.. d' d h 1 • a- t le on s com1ng ts near, t at 1t, not 

.. e ...,or liJ •ervaats, llD ol er11, re aiJDI' lo , , . 
II•• ,....,.k of God amou5 Hi• Peopl~~>. the converston of the world~ IS the hope of 

the Church ; that the Church is in a mixed 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. ·state, and to get worse; that the s_ystem of 

I 

TERMS.-t copy for one year. • - $ .15 salaried preachers, and all seB:arian parties 
to copies .. " t.Oo ; are wrong; that it is the believer~s privi-

Lctters of general inte-rest to the people of God will b.-. 'lege (which he ava-iled himself of) to meet 
shank(uUy received hy the editor, at any time for the Lord's supper, apart 

B. C. GREENMAN, from officials to "administer'' it, that he 
STAYNER, O!';'l'ARIO, , • , • • • • • CANADA. who preaches may baptize, not needing 

--- - - ·· - . ! for either licence from a Church • and that 
-.r All busines~: communicauons should be add~ssed ' 

(• CRAIN 3 ·r NT R Bo • ministry is a matter of gift by the Spirit, 
-. . , I REMO OW, STON. \ , • 

and there should be bbertv for 1ts exercise. 
lllliered at Post O'fJlce at Bostou, u Sec~nd Class Matter, I said nothing to draw ;ll this out, and 
:::.-::=-::":-:·:-::~:-::::::::_· .·:::-:-_:-::=::_ .. ::-...:.":':''-. -. _:-==:---==-~ listened with great surprise, but felt bound 

M EXl CO. to tell him he was right, and point out 
MExico, D. F.-Two days ago I re- Scriptures to establish and give clearness 

turned from a second trip to the 1~egion I and decision. He said he read few com
wrote of before, also Gautepec (Puebla), mentaries, mistrusting Luman writings and 
a purely Mexican town, where all goes on these, he judged by the Word of God. He 
in primitive silnplicity. Like Cuant la it visits and preaches as his occupation per
is situated amidst bananas and other fruits mits, free frorn sectarian control, and as he 
and immense fields of sugar cane. I had owns the house where the meetings are held, 
the address of a Mexican brother \Vhere can thus open it to any coming in the 
the meetings are held. It was a damp Lord's name. 
night, no strangers expeCted, and the nutn- Next night I preached again. About 7 
her was not large, but the Word was o'clock it rained heavily, but soon it ceased 
listened to with attention, and judging by and I went, hardly expecting to find any 
the prayer following and conversation, re- one, but more came than before. There 
ceived in faith. I spoke on the gift of God. was evident interest, and it was sweet 
Next day I called on the brother, hoping he indeed to speak of Christ and His 
would take me around to see the rest of the salvation to these humble people, so far 
brethren, but we got into conversatign and from civilization, at the foot of lofi:y moun-
1 stayed all the morning. I was 'so pleased tains, where, too~ the simple confession in 
and surprised to find him believing, and Christ's blood may bring persecution, even 



UNITED STATES. 
EL PASO, TExAs. - Last Wednesday 

to death. Ho"v sweet the hymn then sung 
(a favorite with them in Mexico) with this 
chorus-

morning the Lord took home our Mexic~n 
Cristo dio, pir mi' 
Sangre carmen' brother, and you will rejoice to know that 
y pi.r su muerte en la cruz his end was one of peace and happiness. 
La vida me dio' Jcsu!>. For some time he had spoken quite dis-

Christ gave fer me tinttly of his faith in Chrjst, when we 

Crimson hloocli would speak or read to him (he talked very 
And by His death on the crosst little at any time-was very wea.k and of a 
Jesus gave me life. naturally retiring disposition). A Mexican 

I was just closing when one hurridly woman nursed him for a week, and we 
enter~d, whispered to one of them and heard from two that lived in the house that 
several hurried out; next a voice called in, she would take advantage of our absence 
"Senoris, here comes the river, it is now to speak to him of the virgin~ etc., but he 
up to .the Zmato" (central plaza), which was very firm in resisting her. We saw 
brought an abrupt stop. The brethren, him Tuesday and fe1t he could not last 
pulling off their shoes said, "Let us go to much longer, yet did not think he would 
save the people," and hurried me ofi~ to the pass away so soon, or Mr. G-would have 
hotel, a few feet off, where the water was stayed with l1im. The next morning he 
rushing with a terrifying noise, two or asked to be removed near the door, and 
three feet in depth. At 5.30 that evening when they saw he was looking so badly, 
I walked in the bed of the river, and it was asked if he would have some wine or 
scarcely creditable that so soon it had risen water, he said, ''no, nothing more this 
20 feet and was sweeping through many world could give," and spoke of the kind~ 
streets of the town, invading the chief ness shown him and that he was going now 
plaza. Hurrying back to the brother's to be wah Christ. He wished he. could 
house, the water by this time had reached see "Papacio'~ (Mr. G-) once more, 
it, but he assured me they were all right. and we do not. know why they did not 
Others were hurrying otfwith their goods. come for us. That evening his poor body 
Next A. 1\f. I found that the water had was laid away till that happy day when it 
reached hjs house, and in his lane was sl)all be c:hanged into a body of glory, and 
above the waist. Leaving then, I could he was with the Lord, who in His grace 
not learn what losses there were, though and love bought him. 
some on the banks must have lost much. His affection for my husband was touch
Only in a mountainous country could such ing, and toward the lAst he called him 
a sudden rise of a river be possible. "pa})a." 
· Wbat I have said will show there are How thankful we are that the Lord put 

those who have awakened consciences, him under our care. It was grace to us. 
and study the \IVord of God with the desire I said to lV!r. G-one day, "It is worth 
to obey it, and sectarianism is only endured all our journey from San Antonio," mean1ng 
because they know no better. An earnest his being brought to the Lord. "Yes," he 
young brother, with zeal and a 1·obust con- said, " It was worth the Lord coming 
stitution to endure wet and heat and cold, down from the glory to suffer and die." 
and accommodate himself to ~1exican Jf;f. F. G. to .(l£. E. B. 
ways, might find a wide field here. 

C. n; Brig-ht) Apartado 703. 
CATAWBA, N. C.- It is r~freshing to 

hear fro!l' those who love the Lord. We 



were much blessed and encouraged by tl1e meeting on. Lord's Day at 3 o' cloc.k in a 
visit of Bro. Blatchly, and some others ex· "grove/' I am also trying to get the town 
pressed themselves as getting: help also. hall in Clifton~ Canada. I have been 
There is much profession here, and of. working at my own trade at the new bridge 
course, much that is false, but among it anj that goes across Niagara Falls. I think I 
is to be found many who, I believe, are 

1
. shall be here about two weeks more. 

God's children, but, poor souls, so sadly in Dear brother the harvest is truly white, 
need ~f. food. You c~uld scarcely find but the Lord-sent men are few. May God 
a Chnstlan here that ts not ~he merest send forth His own that they may work 
babe. Many seem to have no h1gher con- with Him. Pt·ay for me here, I am one of 
ception of Christ and their relation to. God's feeble ones. .D. D. Weseman. 
Him than to hope He will take them to 
heaven when they die. I find that many, NEw YoRK.-1 send a few lines as to a 
despite prejudice, when the simple truth is little service by Bro. Jouurd and myself in 
given to them, like hungry babes, drink it the town where we spend our nights, and 
down V\~ith a relish that is refreshing. In· our families reside. Early in the summer 
deed tbis is about the only dom· for min- we were in-vited to attend a weekly prayer 
istty that I have yet found here. As I look n1eeting at the house of a Baptist brother, 
round, what a broad field do I see, thou~ and looking upon it as an opening of the 
sands who a1·e the merest starvelings for Lord, we accepted it, going for several 
want of food--no body to feed them. Even weeks, endeavoring to get them to refer all 
the ministers themselves need it. They things to the Word of God, as we trust 
have plenty of that knowledge which very happily and without giving offence, 
puffeth up, and much of work and bluster and some seemed to enjoy the meetings. 
in the energy of the flesh, but a sad want But soon a son of our host came, who took 
of real spirituality. 11:any are sayed, I and was accorded the place of leader, and 
trust, but not knowing assurance they do ·we felt that our place was not there, and 
not preach it to others. Let us pray the the door was closed. Since then we in
Lord to wake up 1nany, and fill them with vi ted people to the reading of the Word at 
Himself to minister to those who are look~ my house. Bro. Haskell was with us two 
ing to them for food. I am happy in doing evenings. When P. J. Loizeaux was here 
what I can in my feeble way to minister we held the meeting at the house of a 
!he truth. Methodist distriCt brother (who believes 

I could use tracts to good advantage in holiness according to John Wesley) by 
here, of an evangelical nature. The field invitation. Had a very interesting meet
is not specially ripe for evangelical truth ing, staying after, until past eleven, Bro. 
yet, though I ;visited a dear brother lately Loizeaux being kept busy answering ques· 
who has just come out side, and I think tions. Were not invited to hold another at 
his whole family will also. Others are mak- present, but told we might be later. Bro. 
ing progress. The Lord keep us humble. Loizeaux was faithful and very gracious, 

J. z. and while the precious truth was not 
. .fi. Booth. 

readily bowed to, it was not wilfully de-
NIAGARA FALLS.-! am holding gospel nied, and we trust the Lord may cause the 

tneetings every Lord's day evening. Large light to shine where there is darkness. 
numbers are coming out- some in seCts How sad to see dear children of God who 
and Christians are getting blest. If the so persistently follow men instead of taking 
·Lord will, I am going to have an open-air from the Fountain Head what our Father 



has so freely bestowed upon us. This even- r I trust we shall walk with the L01·d 
ing we are to meet again at my house, and as those who are truly gathered to His 
we trust the Lord will dire& some there to name. It is not numbers but faithfulness 
receive blessing. We expect P. J. L. to Christ that is best, although we love to 

Bro. McCandless is still carrying on the see God's children at their place- the 
work in the tent in New York, and I hear LordJs table. Hro. Buchanan was here one 
has a very encouraging attendance. Lord's day and preached two nights. The 

J. F. Sanfard. brethren here are going on very nicely, .and 
PORT rlURON, :NhcH -I have been visit~ those lately with us have a great desire for 

ing several of the gatherings in Ontario, the truth. To T. S. J. Bassett. 
and in all felt how much the need for pas-

MT. HoLJ~Y, N. J.-You will be pleased 
toral work. I would gladly have called at to hear that souls are interested in the Word 
moreplaces, buttimepassedsorapjdJyand I 
felt led toward Minnesota. Called at Guelph, 
Fergus, Palmerston,Grey, Listowell, Luck
now, Kincardine, Amberley, Goderich, 
Clinton~ Londesboro', Lortdon and here. 
In each place enjoyed the fellowship of the 
Lord's people, and would have much en
joyed longer stays, but when one thinks 
how many out west do not know even the 
gospel the heart burns to be fitted by the 

-. 
here. I was sure of blessing before com-
ing, and am not surprised, though delighted 
to see that the Spirit of God is not only 
now working but was preparing souls be~ 
fore. Two young brethren were recejving 
blessing through some tracts of ours, 
copied by annihilationists (strange, but see 
the deception of the enemy), with t1Jeir 
advertisements on them. Orthodox Chris~ 
tians read them and are blessed, then get 

Master more perfectly, and filled with His 
fulness to minister from His heart to the more with sam.e advertisement, but P05"' 

itively heritical. The two mentioned sup
hearts of sinners. I purpose (D.V.) sail~ 

posing all the trads good distributed them, 
ing to Duluth, and then go to negletl:ed 

ignorant of their contc11ts. I pointed out 
places on the prairie. I feel now i~ the 
time, before winter. Trust the Lord is the errors to them' and they gladly refused 

to have more to do with them, thanking 
owning your labor. A. E. Booth. me for it. Thank the Lord for their de· 

PT. HunoN, MicH.-The Lord has been liverance, they are much interested, as also 
very good to us, but He is always that, but two others in M. E. church. Preached in 
[ mean in a tnarked way. I was thrown a hall here Lord's day, and one of the an
out of work and was the only machinist out nihiliationists handed me a t:&:ad. I at once 
of 20 that got work here. I was very much notified the people that I was only re
down at first, but have learned that the One sponsible for what tratl:s I personally gave, 
who gave lHs Son to die is watching over and with these I had nothitlg to do. This 
us the little wl1ile we are down here. Is it aroused him to a rage, and the young men 
not grand to know that our God is above learning what he was thanked God for 
all circumstances?- their deliverance. So the adversary is here 

•'Our times are iu. His hand.~' also, proof that the Lord is blessing. The 
They could not be in a better place. Bro. need is so great, it would give work for 
Booth was here. We had some very nice several. I have meetings in several places, 
.meetings, and there was a great deal of and in all happy interest. I desire (D. V.) 
interest taken and several saved. Q..uite a to visit many, leaving tracts as I go. Can 
few have come with us lately, eight or ten, only say the Lord is working in view of 
so that we have quite a little g_athering.[ His soon coming.. We feared the loss of 



our little boy but the Lord had mercy on has been good to us according to His faith~ 
u·s. My address is 6o Washington St. fulness. We can rely on Him at all times. 
(Chambersburg) Trenton, N. J. He is gracious to us, that is, I judge, true 

S. A. Whz.'te to E. S. L. 
1 
of the most of us; much could be better, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. -It will gladden but .it all sbows we are still where Satan 
your heart to know that several new as~ seeks to drag us down, and sometimes sue· 
semblies have gt·own up here the past year, ceecls too well. Quite a few young people 
and the good seed sown in many places ~ave come into the gathering, some make 
through Bros. Booth, Little, Scott, Gott· httle progress in divine things, the Lord 
shall, Ellis and others visiting here. The keep them faithful. Som~ others are sick 
Lord has opened the door for the gospel. an.d need the prayers and sympathy of the 
There are gatherings at Howard Lake, samts. We have had only one visit since 
Dundas, Waterford, Farmington and other last fall. Everything in the gospel line 
places. Bro. Little is now witb his family seen~s to be quiet. May the Lord create a 
at Dundas. Bro. Ellis lives here. Bro. longmg for the salvation of men. There 
Booth has been in Canada. Bro. Scott is a desire for a meeting here in October, 
has gone to Missouri and Bro. Gottshall to the Lord guide. We have again com· 
Iowa, where his labors have been much menced our Sunday school. The Lord 
blessed and the Lord has called out some bless the little ones, and big ones too. 
few assemblies to His name. His set·vants Thank you for FIELD AND WORK, it is a 
have indeed been blessed in their labors comfort to hear about the Lord's work, I ' . . 
and take courage in proclaiming the glad am sure 1t w1ll be welcome to many of 
tidings. May God bless His servants 'in God's dear people. We have a German 
the good work. The little assembly here I meeting and a few come to hear the Word. 
has incr~ased to about thirty, though some '\Ve look t~ Him for blessing. One old 
are movmg to farms in the country each I lady seems m earnest about her soul, and 
year, but those coming in exceeds the n1uch troubled about her sins. The Lord 
number going. Bro. Little suggests Oct. deliver her and the praise shall be His. 
Ist as the most suitable time for the meet- Thet·e are quite a few Germans here. 
ing in Minnesota. A. M. .Dole. Charley's wife is converted and happy in 

ST. PAuL, MINN.-Last spring a sister the Lord, and in fellowship with us (both 
from Norway and her daughter and a voung deaf ~ute~) · The Lord instruct them 
man, an acquaintance of theirs, were wadded ~ore m Hts blessed Word, and keep them 
to our little number' and a brother from Jn the narrow path of joy and happiness. 

Scotland is back here again. A sister here J. B. 
long afHiB:ed, lately said to her mother 
"~on't teet badly if 1 die, 1 shall go to b; :owANDA, PA.-We were greatly bless· 
wtth the Lord, which is far better." What ed m Bro. Stutzman's visit. What a mercy 
a consolation to know that the future is all that the Lord has been training him in 
bright to the Christian, and death, which is secret. You would be glad to know that 

Mrs. W-- found peace, and has taken 
a curse to an unbeliever is a blessin to · 
him. We are a little we~k compan h!re ~er place wtth us, also thirty ~thers, and 
but can count upon the Lord's ble?sin i~ anothe~ .has asked for fellowslnp. Many 
we are only humble and dependent gon from dtflerent ~arts- hea.rd the Word that 
Him. C must bear frutt sometime. Bro. Stutz-

C · man preached at a funeral where there 
OTTAGE GROVB, MINN.-The Lord were many to hear. Bro. Gottshall was 



with us also and preached with much is a dear man, taken up when living in 
power-had a full house to hear him. K recklessness and sin, earning $roo per 

ST. Lours, Mo.-A brother handed me week ( contra<.'tor Mex. Cent. R. R.) hut 
a copy of FIELD AND WoRK~ and we f fond of bull-fights, gambling and strong 
thought the work for the Lord that is [drink. The han~ of t~e Lor~ brought him 
going on here would be interesting, as lo'v only to ennch h1m w1th an eternal 
there·· seems to be a real awakening and portion in Christ Je~us, and make him a 
great blessing. \Ve have a tent here since lowly and gracious follower of Himself. 
Aug. r.st. Bro. J. J. Sims preaches every f I am hoping soon to begin another paper 
night except Saturdays, he has his large I in Spanish, S}Jedally for the help of be
chart illustrating from the cross to eternity, lievers, and, of course, a less number than 
and for this wee}{ W. E. Stephen's model Las Buenas Nuevas, which has about 
or the tabernacle. There is much interest 15,ooo. But there is a fine field for help
taken in the work, a numbet have found ing souls who are converted, if the Lord 
peace, and a great tnany believe1·s tu·e in- gives grace for it, among the Spanish. 
quiring. There is an average attendance of Some of my correspondents in Buenos 
about 200 intelligent people. The Lonl is Aires say they meet only in th~ name of 
blessing the work at vVoodland also, almost Jesus, in a letter lately received. An en
every week some are received into fello\\''- cmu·aging word also comes from Capde
ship. The Woodland brethren are labor- per a, in Mallorca, Spain. 
ing in the neighborhood villages, and are We are very thankful for the cool wea
encouraged very much. Bro. A.M. Scott 1 ther here, for we were much prostrated 
is here helping in the tent work. with the extreme heat of Texas, etc., and 

L .H. W. ., it was no use to remain longer at this sea-

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.-We shall re- son. 
main about San Franci.s.co and here, at least, ! The clergy are surely great hinderers 
till the weather is cooler generally; I am 1 of the work, whenever especially they have 
looking out for a pbce for the tent here, but i lost simplicity, and like the position. "The 
the time seems past in much of the U~ited jl n.otion ~fa clergyman disp~~sationaUy ~he 
States, when people are willing to listen sm .agamst the Holy Ghost; was the tJtle 
to the simple gospel. I find it difficult also 1 of one of dear J. N. D.'s early traCts, which 
to do what I would wish in both Span- 1 gave them great offense. 
ish and English, the one diverts from the ! The saints at S. F. are going on peace .. 
other, but I am not free to give up the for- fully and with the Lord, I trust. At Los 
mer, unless I see those better fitted for the Angeles they expect soon to have breaking 
work raised up. This, I trust, m.ay be of bread in town, as well as in the country. 
and there are those we hope He is prepar- A dear brother Laughlin frorh Guelph, 
ing for it, if the Lord tarry. 1 Can., has just gone to be with the Lord . 

. , Y ot,J will have learned from your bro- ! His end ~as bright a~d peaceful. He 
ther in Carthage what the character of the leaves a w1fe and two httle ones. C. H. 
country is, as desolate spiritually as its hills Bright and wife still hold out at the City 
and mountains which scarcely drink the of Mexico. Robert T. Grant. 
rain from heaven. I had a nice visit to 1 14°6 Seventeenth ~L 
the dear souls at Morenci, Arizona, whose GnANDIN, DAK.-I am often lonely for 
hearts are open to the truth, which they fellowship with those who bear no other 
are learning little by little. Pablo Gouzales name than that of the Master, still there 



are .tllany of our friends here that love Him Vankleek Hill, and others in various parts 
truly. My husband has no desire for the for ,vhich "\IVe give God unfeigned and 
plea!ures of this world, and as for myself hearty thanks. The meetings (D.V.) at 
I think as I look back over the way the St. Croix, N. S., Golden Lake, Ont., and 
Master has led me of late, 1 can ~ruly say, Cottage Grove, Minn., we trust are upon 
"It is well with my soul." the hearts of the saints with the assurance 

Any tracts on the subjeCt: of sanctification that if the Lord has said, "Gather the pea
as prese?ted :in gospel truth would just pie together," it is to add on His part, "I 
now be especially accepteble to both my will gt"ve them water." 
husband and myself. It 1nade me glad to Bettj. C. Greenman. 
know that you, though a stranger, were yet H N S W h d 1 1 
careful of the welfare of one of the Great to ALIIFX, · d.- e ptrteact. e t 1e hgos~e 

a arge an very a en 1 \"e gat enng 
Shepherd's much scattered flock. Pray for L d' D r.t t 'd th , or s ay a11 ernoon ou Sl e e cemetry s 
me that I might be more faithful in dcclar~ g t - d · tl · f J b a cs, an 1n 1e evemng corner o aco 
ing, so far as I have opportunity, the truth 1 B · · k St 1 h an< runsw1c s. to severa un~ 

as it is in Jesus. My husband joins me in 1 d th d b · 1 t · . . . c re persons- e roa etng a mos 
thts last request. Katte Mtte1jicld. bl k d Of" .r. • db d f · oc c . course 11'01n a m1xe o y o 

CANADA. 
BE:OFORD, N. S.-Since Lachute meet .. 

ing have been enabled ere returning here, 
at the close of July, to visit Montreal and 
Sherbrook, Q.ue., on way to Boston, then 
Fitchburg and Groton, Mass., and later, 
St. John and Gardiner's Creek, N. B. In 
the latter place the Lord gave some cheer 
amid tdal (a brother latel}r bereaved of a 
sister), smne from St. John driving out 
twenty-two miles Lord's day, where we 
remembered the Lord and bad two gospel 
meetings, with encouraging interest. It 
was added to greatly by learning the next 
·morning ere leaving of one long tossed to 
and. fro having, as we trust, "ventured 
wholly upon Christ~" and desiring to know 
the way of "the Lord more perfedly,'' as 
the result of it, to which God grant more 
may yet be added. Here and in Fall River 
and itt Halifax meetings have been held by 
Bro. Lyman and myself (the latter since 
gone to St. Croix) , and not without hope
ful signs of our "coast being enlarged, JJ 

"there being ah-eady blessing in our visit. 
Good tidings also reached us from our Bro. 
McCaffery of work at New Richmond, 
Cbte., J. C. Johnston at Lachute and 

people like that we had to endure some 
rough handling, but our dear Father was 
with us, and I had before me the 16th of 
Mark and 15th verse, also 2 Tim. iv. 5. 
After both services which we closed witb 
prayer several people came up and spoke 
to us. Is it not like Him always lavishing 
upon us with an unspa1·ing hand the riches 
of His divine grace ? F. J. E. 

ST. CRoix, N. S.-Corrie Johnston is 
no-vv with McCaftery, the work increases. 
I fear they will not get to our meeting. A 
Mr. H-- (studying for the ministry) , 
McC-- thinks would like to come; he 
has, however, given up the idea of the 
ministry. Pcriard thinks his sister (Water
town, N. Y.) is saved and delivered from 
Rome; he had been visiting them. The 
Lord had taken away her little boy to open 
her heart-so He opens the door. A good, 
soli.d reading La !it night (Rev~ i.), the 
majesty of the Lord and tenderness of His 
love. Campbell's wife (Falmouth) was 

buried to-day. L. and D. Smith and I 
were at the funeral. L. Sanford was in 
Lord's day, he seems happy in his new 
place. E. S. ·Lyman. 

N E'\V RicHMOND, Q.uE. - The interest 
seems rather on the increase, and on Lotcfs 



day many could not get in the Black Cape the Indians, as y01.1 know there is an Indian 
School House. The opposition is increas... gathering on one of the Islands in the St. 
ing, and some of the gainsayers are almost Lawrence. Five of them came over to 
frantic. They seem to feel their power- Cornwallfor the 1neetiug Lord's Day even
lessnef>s to refute what I am giving out. ing. Ijere in 1\fontreal they are quite 
Separation with some has been more of a a<..tl:i"\'·e in the gospel. I an1 on train to New 
theory than the perception of faith. uA Richmond, where Bro. McCaffery and W. 
bad rash is better out than in." One whom C. Johnston are; had a narrow escape, 
the truth has been breaking in on has gone engine .left the track about tWenty-five 
through deep exercise and ca.me out bright yards fron1 a long, high bridge, "He de
and happy. Another has been liberated livereth and rescueth.'' Rro. Hlatchly ex
and is rejoicing with a number more and peCl:s to leave for England Aug. 3d. 
accepts separation truth eagerly. I have R. Harvie. 
commenced gospel work across the river. CLINTON, ONT.-,Ve had all the breth~ 
About fifty came out there, also a brother 1·en and sisters that could conveniently 
has oflered his house for meetings, who is come out here to tea last evening, and had 
an intelligent man. Many express a willw a very happy readjng after. AU seemed 
ingness to break bread. I .am thankful for to enjoy themselves. We often think and 
Corrie Johnston coming. I am holding speak of the many pra&ical lessons we re
meetings every night and the Word is ceived during your short visit with us in 
going forth with increased power· I pas$ed the winter and I trust have profited by 
yesterday with a young tnan thinking of them. B. 
studying for the ministry, says now he sees V H 0 I h . d 

• • 'll d ANKLEE~ .ILL, !\IT.- ave prmte 
h1s way outs1de the camp and Wl atten d . 1 d "d bl · 
h S C • t' an c1rcu ate const era e matter since t e t. l'OlX mee 1ng. He just about ,. 

11 C Lachute meeting, as there was very little knows he is saved. J. B. '-•Ec . 

MoNTREAL, Q.uE.-1 am mostly at Point 
St. Charles, where we are a little en~ 
couraged among the bt·etluen, and in the 
gospel. On my way east a brief visit at 
V\T a.tel"loo, or Sherbrooke might be cheerw 
ing to His dear people there. Sorry I am 
so little able to labor for our worthy Lord. 
J. Rogers is expecting to spread his can
vas in Arnprim·- hac, a very refreshing 
letter from him. Bro. Ross is here from 
Sherbrooke and goes to Lachute. At the 
Point we expeCt blessing in the gospeL 

W1n. Blatchley. 

MoNTllEAL, Q.un.- I came here from 
Cornwa11 and previous to that was at New
ington, Ptescott and Brockville. Matters 
.at the last named place quiet and happy. 
A young woman took her place at the 
Lord's table while I was there. I enjoyed 
my visit to Cornwall, and spent one day with 

job work on hand, and I like laboring for 
the Master. I thought it would not cost 
1nuch to get out ''Tidings of Mercy~" and 
in leaflet shape could do so in greater num~ 
hers, than if larger. I know that if it is Hi$ 
will that I should in this way circulate the 
precious truth, He ~vill supply the means. 
Pray for n1e dear bt·other. The enemy is 
working hard here to keep souls from hear
ing the gospel. Bro. McCandless heid two 
meetings at East Ha\vkesbury, but there 
were not many out, yet those who did come 
seemed interested. At another place more 
came to heat. The clergy have warned 
the people so often against us there, that 
although a trowd comes Lonrs Day they 
will not turn. out on a week night. W. 
Corrie Johnston held special meetings here 
in the town hall, Aug. zd to 5th, and lee~ 
tured on the Lord's coming, Lord's Day, 
P.M. A. W. Otto~ 



Field and Work 
.. 

SUPPLEMENT. 

VoL. 1. BOSTON, SEPTEMBER, t888. No. 9 

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA. blessed to bow and say, "Father, glorify 

DEAR BROTHER.- Most gladly do I Thy name." 
comply with your request for a few notes . As all sorts of reports have been abroad 
as to New Zealand and Australia for tt may be as well just to say how things 
FIELD AND VVORK. your thought that it I were in New Zealand after recent troubles. 
might he I p to keep the needs of those there Out of over thirty meetings, large and 
before saints elsewhere is opportune. As small, there were only foU1:' that stood at 
far as those free for the Lord's ·work among ~rst against the tide of division. As far as 
us are concerned, in the meantime it is all 18 known to me, two of these, to this day, 
"fieldH and no "work" in New Zealand. have never had an assembly meeting about 
There are those who do what they can in the. ~uestion. Being in out-of-the ... way lo
their own localities, but their hea1·ts will cahhes, they have gone on quietly, and 
be cheered, and their hands strengthened, such as have followed London have left 
if they are assured of the sympathy and th~m alone, except in one .case, a meeting 
prayers of their brethren. Then those who with London took upon 1tself to declare 
have been in such circumstances know how one of the meetings mentioned out of 
gladly a servant of the Lord would be fellowship. Thus they were cut oft· with
welcomed. The saints can still think that out being consulted, though, of course it 
the Lord is the Lord of the harvest, and was known they had not fallen in with the 
servants do well to bear in mind that the London and Montreal movement.-
work in this sense is the harvest of the Three small meetings which had been 
Lord. It is allowed, in ordinary things, carried afterwards retraced their steps, all 
that the one who has been a servant should except four individuals. In other four 
be wise and considerate when he is a mas- places there was a reaCtion, and .saints 
ter. The One v.rh01n we adore "was were recovered, in one case to about the 
fai!hful to Him that appointed Him," and number of fifty-five. Thus, in about a 
"was counted worthy of more glory than dozen distriCts in New Zealand there are 
Moses," as it was as a Son over His own saints going on as they were before the 
house!' His interest and faithfulness are questions arose. Thinking of them thus is 
unchanged, so, saints needing help, and 1 like the roll call after the battle, but though 
servants desirous of rendering it, may count they are so few, it is not a lost battle 
upon His succor. We may surely trust where some through grace have kep good 
Him with our profit, when Jehovah has consciences and sought to deav0 to God 
trusted Him with His pleasure. The last and His Word. 
includes the first; so, seeing this, amidst In ~ueensland, Australia, the largest 
io much to test and discourage, how number of the saint& have likewiie soueht 



to walk in the old paths (Jer~ vi. r6). But bas also helped it on. But I cannot help 
in New South Wales, ViCtoria, South thinking that brethren are infeded with the 
Australia and Tasmania, I know of none, lnoney-making and money-saving spirit of 
except a few in Melbourne, who hav~ not the age. They have not sown for bless
been carried by the leaders, or th~ir mis- ing ( zd Cor. ix. 6). They have been un· 
representations as to London .and Monh·eal faithful in the "unrighteous mammon" 
aB:ions. (Luke xvi. ll). I have been thinking, 
Thus in the Australasian Colonies you see too1 that when we pray that the L01·d will 

the "field" is large, though the "work" in send more laborers into the harvest, He 
the building of the wall proceeds slowly, might demand of us how we are using 
and in many places has ceased. But there those He has already sent? Are we giv
are hundreds of centres and districts, in ! ing heed to what He has ordained? ( 1 Cor. 
each of the seven colonies, where fresh ix. 14, Gal. vi. 6, etc., etc.). I believe we 
laborel"s would find a good response to the I have all failed herein very much. I need 
gospel, and many are ready to listen to J hardly say how glad I would be to hear 
other truths. In no places that I know that the Lotd had direCted some of His 
or hear of in Britain or America are the servants this way. 1 would like very much 
Lord's people generally so ready to help that the few in New Zealand who remain 
one who goes forth in the Lord's name as on the side of the truth would get entirely 
I have found in the Colonies. away from di"·ision, from the whole spirit 

Recent letters show that the Lord keeps and surroundings of it) and apply our 
those gathered there. Weakness and things hearts more earnestly to addition (both 
which cause exercise make them feel that! ACts ii. 47 ~nd 2 Peter i. 5 and seq.) / 1 

their only resource is in the Lord. But as 1 These thmgs may call forth prayer and 
He has given gifts and is pleased to use exercise, and some of our Locd's servants 
them, our brethren in New Zealand long may hear the cry from Australasia., "Come 
to share in, and have fellowship with the and help us." W. Corrz'"e Johnston. 
blessing the Lord may give through His! 
servants. Here are some extraCts from CANADA. 
their letters by last mail:- j BRoCKVU.LE, ONT.- We have been 

"At M-- things are quiet, and really going on quietly here since your visit. Our 
there is very great need for a free laborer little meetings are v.ery happy. Bro. Har· 
like yourself all over here tl·om ,V. C., G., vie is here, and we have enjoyed his visit 
W. The Lord bas b~en working in these very much. The children enjoy having 
places, and is still doing so, but the people him in the Sunday school. B. 
perish for lack of bread : it wants a stran- i PicTou, ONT .-It is so nice to see what 
.ger to aa: with authority (Titus i 13).,; our gracious Lord is doing in different 

Another writes, "! have been thinking places. He has been very good to us here 
a good deal lately about the low state of1-"moving in a mysterious way His won· 
saints generally, and those gathered to the 1 ders to perform." It is so nice to be just 
name of the Lord particularly. vVhy is I going on quietly with Himselft seeing "no 
there so little power in ministry either to 1 man save Jesus only," content to follow 
saints or in the gospel? No doubt these Him without "the fear of man which 
wretched divisions have something to do bt·ingeth a snare,., Weare lookingto Him 
with it, and the soul-withering notion that for those we have left behind that He will 
we had a hia:her callini than gospel work 1 also deliver them. A. G. 



:BosctiRvis, N. W. T.-1 must tell you two more restored, one had been away 
in tile first place that we have been in from the table for about five years, the 
trouble with theN. H. H. party. Thomas other five and a half, and three or four ex
Dowkes from ListowelJ came here to ercised about tqeir souls, also another re .. 
live beside us, and made great havoc in ceived blessing wholll I believe will soon 
the assembly for the time being, persuading take his place. "\Ve had a blessed time 
the new born ones that we were all 011 and many of our souls refreshed, which 
wrong. ground, and being a powerful was what we really needed. 'Ve had Bro. 
talker, and closely connected with the Little wjth us. 'I'here is a large field here 
greater part of the brethren, n1anaged to but few laborers. I had word from Bro. 
draw them away from us, but our blessed Scott of Boscurvis. He said one of N. H. 
Lord sent us help in the time of need. H. had come in there, and some were 
Dear Bro. Little and Bro. R. Sparrow likely to be led away with him. 
carne in time for the rescue. We got them Bro. Little purppses, (D. V.) driving to 
together in our house and convinced then1 Boscunris next week about I 20 miles. 
from their N. H. H. books that they were Pray the Lord to raise up more laborers 
making a very grave mistake. The most and send them out. 
of them have taken their place with us . . . Bro. Little and I have been to Bos
again. I think Thontas Dowkes will not curvis, and found a sad division had. come 
feel happy where he is any longer. How in there. Ten had gone with N. ri. H., 
kind of the Lord to send these brothers to but the Lord has d~livered eight of them, 
help us. We see and acknowledge His and the other two see they are wrong, but 
hand in it. To His name be all the glory. had not judged it fully. The Lord also 
Surely He "moves in a n1ysterious way." delivered the one who brought in the 
Besides the restoration of those dear ones division, Thos. Dowkes of Listowell. He 
we had a time of blessing to our own souls. said F. W. G-- \Vent out and set up a 
Dear brother pray for us that we may be table. We showed from the ''Narrative" 
enabled to bear a brighter testimony for the that he was (professedly) put out, and the 
Lord the little while it may be His plea- 1 Lord graceausly led them all to see it. He 
sure to leave us down here. I would have T. D-- at first refused to come to the 
written you before now but kept waiting meeting, but afterwards consented. Tl1ey 
to see what would be the result of the were delivered on Friday and were to set 
trouble. We got a nice parcel of books up their table Lord's day. They sent their 
some time ago for which we are very names in for fellowship with N. H. H., 
thankful. We distributed them to the and then sent in to have them withdrawn. 
best of our judgment. John Scott. I senq you a copy. My Bro. Martin took 

SBEPHERDVILLE, MANITOBA. -Just a his place at the Lord's table since the 
few lines to let you know how richly the meeting. Pray for us as a gathering. 
Lord blessed our meeting. We had five R. ,Sparrow. 
ofthe open brethren with us, one of thetn 
a ]e~uler among them, the others not know- UNITED STATES. 
ing anything of what kept us apart. I be- DuNDAs, MINN.~! have had it on my 
li~ve they will soon judge the whole thing heart to write you lately, but between 
~nd take their places. Two took their travelling and holding meetings have failed 
place at the Lord's table for the first time, to keep up my correspondence, and missed 
one of them delivered from N. H. H., and you among the rest. The blessed Lord 



opened up the way and made it clear to Manitoulin Island moved in there with his 
me to attend the meeting, Shepherdville, family last year, and had the Lord's table, 
Manitoba, June 27th, for which I can five of the family being in fellowship. 
thank God. Several of the saints scaltered Their son-jn.J.aw soon after took his place, 
through that country availed themselves of and a work of God commenced in the 
the privilege of meeting to study God's settlement, and went on quietly until 
Word and wait upon Him. The meeting eighteen were gat he ted to the L01·d. This 
was held at Bro. Randolph Sparrow's spring a brother with N. H. H. mo-..Ted in 
place, his granary reminding us of the and by misrepresenting the case drew them 
great gathering in the granary above, and all away but the first five, who went on 
sutely ·we can say we had a foretaste of it. with the Lord's table. The other table 
\Ve had much blessing at the meeting, was not set up but was to be the next 
'vllich lasted seven days. Several who had Lord's Day. You can imagine my feel
been carried away through worldliness and ings, dear brother, as I saw the sad state 
care were restored; among them were they were in, and my inability to cope 
Martin Sparrow, who had been away from with the difficult cause before me, but it 
the Lord)s table for· sixteen years, Robert cast me more and tnore on the Lord who 
Tweely and "\V. Birch, and a sister who had brought me there. After prayer we 
had not broken bread for about twenty visited them personally, and found them 
years: Two brethren also who had been nice, simple souls, but firm in their de.:. 
carried away by N. H. H., judged the I cision that N. H. H. was right. One of 
action as unrighteous and took their place. them went with us to see the brother who 
They got clear before the meetit1g. Their bad led them astray, ~nd found that the 
wives came into fellowship at the meet- case had been 1nisreprescnted to him, i.e., 
ing. It '\\·as one continuous stream of that F. W. G--, first formed a party 
blessing. Tl1ere were five with us from around himself~ then went out and set -up 
among open brethren, four brethreJJ and another table, and thc:I'J was put .out of 
one sister, and one of them a teacher fellowship. We called for a meeting the 
among them. Some one sent hhn F. W. next day to look into the matter. They all 
Grant's trad: as to their present position, came, bringing with them the N. H. ll. 
and it seemed to unsettle him. The others brother. I took the ~'Narmthre oLFaCls," 
were ignorant of the whole qt1estion, and and showed by it that F. W. G-- was 
became very unsettled at the meeting. declared out on the 17th, and the Lord's 
They seemed to ge~ help. May the Lord table wa8 continued on t~e 21st, and that 
deliver them. I went to one of their meet .. F. \V. G- was not there at the time. 
ings in Brandon and the Lord gave me a Thus it was proved to be a falsehood from 
word for them. One dear brother once their own traCt. For once I thanked God 
with us in New Zealand, but with them for "Narrative of Facts." They all saw it 
in B-1 judged the whole thing, and said clearly und judged it as false. Then I 
he saw llis place. Hearing of a fe\V asked them to look into the same trad 
gathered to the Lord in a north west terri- wjth me, and see what l1e was put aw.ay 
tory, Hot able to attend the meeting, it was for, i.e., as a heretic. I said to theN. H. 
laid on my heart to visit them. Bro. Spar- H. brother, "Justify your party from the 
row drove me up to see them. When I Word for putting him away as a heretic. 11 

got there I found them in trouble O\>~er the I He said he could not from the Word, and 
N. H. H. question. Rro. J. Scott from then confessed how it h~d been misrepre-



-· 

se~ted to him, and he had done the same C. E. JONES, 
WALTER BUSH, 
JOHN FITZPATRICK. 

Also four sisters. 

to them. The Lord came in with such 
conviCting power that in .a few minutes anl 
present were in tears, and confessed their I 
faults one to another. Annexed is a letter 1 \VlNGHAM, ON'T.---~ome one sent a per~ 
written and signed by them, recalling their son here a volume of the " Servant,'' and 
names from N. H. H. The next Lord's he 'vns greatly taken up with it, and is 
Day they all returned to the Lord)s table lending it around to his neighbors. 
th•t could do so. The brother who led Through the Lord's blessing it may ac .. 
them astray is a \'ery nice, godly brother, complish much good. There are a nurri
-and one who has in his own heart judged. ber here who would like to know the 
N.H. H., but as yet not taken his place, way of salvation, but cannot see it when it 
but I hope soon will. From beginning to is presented to them. "For the god of' 
eild of the meeting love and grace was this world hath blinded their minds, lest 
m~nifested by all, and as one of them said the light of the glorious gospel of Christ 
after the meeting was over, "lt \'Vas very shonld shine unto them" and they shoulrl:
evident tllat the Lord was with us in be s.aved. I heard 1\r!r. Nichol, who is a 
power." I visited 1-iome other places in! rich farmet', say that he would give all that_ 
:M-, and also some isolated saints in the he owned if he could only say that he had 
northern part of this State.. everlasting life. And yet this life is to be 

There is an immense field in 11anitoba had without money and without price. 
and N. W. T., for the gospel. Doors 1 The Episcopal minister here has been 
open everywhere. Oh, for n1.ore laborers! holding gospel meetings in our school 
It ha-s been on my heart much of late to house for the past three weeks. He 
pray the ''Lord of the harvest to send forth p1·eacl1ed the gospel very clearly and faith
laborers.'' The saints of Cottage Grove fully, and I believe there has been blessing 
·expeCt to have a meeting Oct. JSt. I hope received by some who attended. 
you may see your way clear to come to it. To R.H., ~V.. G.K . 

. David Little. KINGARF, o~rr.-H~ve had many trials 
BoscORVIS, July 14, 1888. with fire in the bush and want of water in 

To tke Saints at Lzstowtll ,_·, conneclz'on . this part. I still uo 011 with gospel meet .. 
wz'th Natural Historv Hall: I . ..:, l · d · ,/ · mgs, and am somew 1at encourage -many 

BELOVED BRETH.R.EN.-Having looked cmn1ng out. uThc Lonl is n1y strength/' 
into this solemn matter since we asked for . . . . · H' · 
r.11 h' 'th · 1 t 'tl I am reahzmg what 1t 1s to trust 1n un 111 
JC ows 1p Wl you, we now wts 1 o WI 1- • . • 
draw our names, since "'..-c find ti-om the ~ 1t. Many are now confcssmg that they are 
written w·ord that N. 1-L H. ha~5 acted un- ; the Lord's, and some who seem ell ashamed 
righ.teously . . We find that they l?rofessedly to confess Jfim, now say they are. Others 
hut ~ · Y'f · G- out as n heretic, '':hen a say they aTe helped as to eternal security. 

Tehretl~fts not to bble J?Udt out bn~ ,.;-', eCledl. ! A sister sent me a goodly number of 
en 1 an assem y JU gcs t~nrzg1z eousr.y: . , . 

it is not bound in heaven, so we believe 1 '~Safety, CertaJnty/ etc., wJuch I trust 
that N. H. H. stepped outside in that un- will help many out of the doctrine of fall
righ~eous aCt. Our prayer. beloved breth-; ing away. Bro. Loizeaux sends me the 
ten 1s that you m~y tal~e. thts matter to the~~ Ll1Csseurre1• of- Peace., which is very help-
Lord, and JUdge 1t by Hts \-Vord. . b . . • _ . 

Yours in Christ ful 1n the wotk, .md I am much en-
FRANK DO'\VKES, I couraged fi·otn the word, "Ye that are the 
B. M. JONES, I Lord~s remembrancers (margin) keep not 



sildnctl' (Isa. lxii. 6). This arouses me 
to be more faithful. Why should we keep 
silence? 

"With adoring hearts·we render, 
Honor to Thy precious name. 

Ove1-flowing with Thy mercies, 
Far and wide Thy work procla.im. 1 ' 

Had a visit frotn Bro. Holmes, and my 
brother Andrew is with me to-day and 
helped in the gospel. SanuJ.el Polloc.k. 

BRANTFORD, ONT. -Bro. H. Bygraves 
and myself \Yere down among the Indians 
yesterday.-

"Through muw and fern and tangled brake" 

bert, near Long Bay, as I believe the chief 
interest to be in that quarter at present. 
The assemblies here at·e rather weak yet, 
though individuals are getting on nicely, 
and the Lord has blessed each assembly 
here with special gifts for ministering the 
Word .1 E. H. Vanloon. 

STAYNER, ON'l·.- B- has found 
upeace in believing." The word has 
taken a real hold of him. It is a pleasure 
to find one bowing to it, so many cavil. 
I have meetings there and expeCt to se~ 
more thau usual. Jennings and I went.to 
Collingwood the other Sunday. Miller 
was there, too in the evening, also J. and we wended our way to fi11d them, and they H d 
M. spoke, and a nice n1eeting it was. a 

kept coming till near the close. They a pleasant time again in the evening preach
listened with rapt attention to the gospel. L d 

ing the gospel. J\.1iller, whom the or We were several miles further on than 
is leading on, preached. I-Ie has meetings 

when we were down, t~r~ugh ro~ds made now on the nlountain. l saw Mrs. D-
in the 'voods. Well, 1t_, 1~ a ~rying. scene who is still ettin li ,.ht, and wonders that 
but uhome, sweet home' 1s a httle dtstance l 1 dg l g g 1 th" , I 

, . . . ''t 1e earne t o not see t 1ese tngs. 
ahead WJth lts unendmg J07)~S·.S.. 'l.'~' ! told her it was hidden from such whel·e 

, 011le'YVZ t.e. • • •t 
that was trusted. Had a very n1ce vtst 

CLOVER VALLEX, MANITOULIN lSI.ANl>, at another's, whom we found much trtm-
ON·r .-The intere~t in the gospel iu this bled and feeling the burden of her sins. 1 
part of the island is rather declining at am l'\lways at home with these cases, a·nd 
present. I was up to Long Bay (some~ trust it 1vas blessed to her, as she said .. 
forty-five miles from here) and had seven we have another preaching station now. 
gospel meetings. Crowds came out and 1 am sorry I did not think of it when you 
the powe1· of God was tnuch realized. and others were here. It is three miles 
Four c.onfes.$ed Chr]st, three of them had out, and we go again in two weeks (D. V.) 
formerly been in syste1n, but had never We had an audience of ab,out sixty. We 
seen the finished work of Christ. Oh, how had a visit from Johnston, Sunnidael, and 
''the love of Christ collStraineth us,'.' wh~u he speaks of one being exercised about her 
we realize the '~whole world hetb In position there, but hindered by others. We 
wicl\edness,'' and that 111any of God's dear had a nice day here Sunday, reading Col. 
children are hid in the dark Babylonish iii., which all seemed to enjoy. I may 
bulwarks of Christendom. I purpose le~v- leave Aug. 18th to visit Manitoulin and 
ing the island as it is very difficult getting Thessalon River, and am not sure if I will 
about and my health in general is poor. 
Should ·:he Lord lead \'\o~e will go westward, . 1 This is a call to which I hope some may be led 

flt • · t' I" tt 1 · th t art of 1 of the Lorr.l to respond m~cl .am thankful to know a er v1s1 mrr n 1 e 1n e eas ern p · . . . (H & 

• 0~ • • Lha.t already 1t ~:>cems l1kely m my father, . .n. 
Ont.ar10. Ii ~my brother feels d1sposcd to Stayner) vislting them. Will our readers pra.y fo1· 
visit the island to do gospel service, land blessing in this "field .and work " that their ne~d 
ttt Gore Bay and inquire for Wm. Hub .. may be met? B. C. G. 



get to Saulte Ste. Marie. H. Adamson. 
George Bay P. 0., Ont. 

STAYNER, 0NT.- We have a fresh 
preaching station here. Sunday sixty or 
more were out. There was a conversion 
·on the zd line, and one at Collingwood 

truth is not near so great as about Catawba· 
The Lord's people are much more spiritual 
and have not near so much of denomi· 
nationalism. I purpose soon going down 
further toward the coast, and preach the 
gospel to some whom system has sadly 
negleCl:cd. Since my absence from my 

Professed to have found peace, and another f: .1 d B G A C f B 1 · am1 y, ear ro. . . otten, o a tJ-
luts taken her place with us. H. A. 

AMBERLEY, ONT .-Bro. Booth has just 
left us after a visit of two weeks. His 
work amongst us was mostly Bible read
ings, concerning the personality and work 
of the Holy Spirit, I trust with much 
blessing to the saints; personally it has 
been so. I think we shall not soon forget 
the lessons He taught us from Rom. xii. I. 

As he made his points every one seemed 
to feel "that means me." Our united 

~more has spent a few days with them and 

I 

around Catawba giving out the precious 
gospel and feeding the sheep, and my wife 
writes that the Lord opened quite a door 
for him to labor for which I am very 
thankful indeed. Oh ! it is a blessed 
privilege to be the Lord's free man and to 
be made by Him to realize that we are 
made meet for the Master's use. 

J. H. Booth. 
NEW HILL, N. C., Aug. 2, 1888. 

prayers accompany him to his new fields LANDENBERG, PA.-Since I left you and 
of labor. While Jesus tarries may we have the dear brethren, and h~ve been cut off 
grace to sing- ·from fellowship with them I have felt I 

"Lord Jesus come! 
Nor let us longer roam 

Afar from Thee and that bright place, 
Where we shall see Thee face to face., 

Lord Jesus, come." 

UNITED STATES. 

have also been from communion with our 
dear risen Saviour and High Priest. Am 
sad to acknowledge this. I feel I have 
acted and walked according to my own 
will, instead of led by the Spirit of Christ. 
Oh I regret to say I have been spiritually 
dead ever since, and the Spirit of God has 
continually rebuked me for the course I 
have taken. My heart has continually 

NoRTH CAROLINA.-! am by the Lord's 1 yearned for fellowship with the dear breth
kindness on a tour of gospel laborings. I 1 ren, for I never can have fellowship with 
have been for the last two weeks among· any of the seCtarians, therefore I have been 
the people where I was reared. The Lord wandering about in the solitary place alone. 
has given me an open door for the gospel, But I tell you I have not forgotten you in 
both .as to public ministry and with fami- my prayers, cold as they were, and I be
lies in a more private way. Nearly every lieve also prayer has gone up for me. 
one I have met seems willing and some But in spite of all, I am still conscious of 
quite anxious to hear the truth, which the being sheltered under the blood, and this 
Lord has given me strength and courage to fad proves that the backward course of' a 
declare boldly and plainly. I feel that it child ofGod is limited-praise God! I ask 
the Lord tarry that here in Wake Co., . you all to pray that God will restore me 
around the Capital of the State the Lord that I may be fully His, and that I may live 
is opening the door for much future work for nothing else but to glorify His name. 
and blessini· The prejudice against the Send me some papers, for I firmly believe 



in their doCtrines (brethren), because God glorify the Man Christ Jesus. Here with 
has severely chastened me for forsaking us the freshness and energy with which 
the same. Trllsting for your prayers that some have laid hold of tl1e b'uth- of being 
I may be brought fully into the light with gathered unto His name, makes one think 
Christ, and His dt:ar saints. R. of the times of the beginning, and we are 

ANN ARBOR, Mrcn.-His \\"ork nothing brought to joy and rejoice before God who 
can hinder, and it is joyft\1 to learn how it is above human failure. That the times 
goes on despite inct eased evils and spread- are increasingly difficult, I realize more 
ing infidelity. Foes give way and hearts f than ever, yet (and I say it thankfully) 
bow. Praise the Lord 1 The position never was there more blessed trust in the 
taken of late by Mr. Spurgeon has sent dis-! power aml grace of om· God. The faa: 
may throllgh Baptist ranks. The "shots'' that most of the gathered ones are begin
£nd a mark both sides the great water. It nen; in the l)ath of faith with n1uch to 
would appear Another must be holding the learn-needing to be established-to learn 
gun. Been otf a little way-a few saints dependence on the Lord in coming to
in some affiiction find joy in I-Iis nearness. gether-much else both negatively and 
Thanl{s, dear brother for the copies sent, positively-makes it apparent that there is 
a1so for FIELD AND WoRK, laden with what 1 much need of ministry. I trust we may 
stirs the heart. C. E. B. Armst,~ong. ! have the prayers of brethren ior us, and 

BuFFAt.o~ N. Y.-In reference to meet- may it please God to send a brother who 
ings here, Brother J. J. Sims, after more loves the saints and can serve the Lord in 
than three months aCtive labor })ere, re~ quiet, patient ministry as may be needed. 
cently left for St. Louis, '"liere he is pur- C. F. Lcejj!cr. 
suing the work in the tent, and while cases 
of blessing have been repot·ted already I SPA I N. 
look for still further blessing in answer to\ GIBRALTAR.-! received the books with 
prayer. It was my privilege to be the1·e many thanks, and assure you (D. V.) they 
tor a sl10rt time. soon after Mr. Paul Loi~ shall be spread abroad, looking to the Lord 
zeaux had left, and there seemed then for grace to do it for His glory, for we 
signs of a real work of the Spirit of God./ "cast our bread upon the waters," rejoic
As to Buffalo, one cannot que.stjon that ing that we are counted worthy to bear the 
God has wrought among us, fruit being seed-basket for· Him. Had a sad letter 
manifest that cannot be denied, and to one from A---, telling me I was living in 
who yet in weakness desises to cleave to darkness, and running us down. It com
divine principle in an evil day there has menced about a brother here who would 
been much to lift up~ to etJergize and to en· not go to hear a woman preach. But 
courage. It is quite remarkable that in f amidst all the Lord has said, "I will never 
spite of all the failure (what can be justly leave thee/' and so "none of these things 
called our own) to n1aintain the truth move me .. , I do thank the Lord for giv
m the unity of the Spirit, there ing me a knowledge of Himse1f1 :md to see 
still are those who, nohrithstand- the worthlessness of all else. A brother 
ing the many obstacles, lay hold I has commenced to come each Lord's Day, 
of, and are being laid hold of by that same 1 and all doubts as to him are cleared ·away. 
truth, yet not strange when we learn the I visited the marine quatters, had a word 
way of the Spirit of grace, whenever we with two and distributed fifteen or more 
get failure on the part of God's people, to 1 Messages. H. B. 
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and these moments together over His word 
furnish us for the journey~ though they 

,: may make the wilderness still more a wil~ 
A. perioclical C4JD1aiaiug extl'acb of ldlerlll by I derness. 'Vho found it so like our Lord.? 

alae Lor.J'¥ MerYnnts, nad othet•.l!l, 'l'eladn.r to . Wl d l'k H' 1 t h tJ t 

FIELD AND WoRK. 

~ P 1 '\ 10 sorrowe 1 e tm, anc ye w o 1a .... 'WGl'k •f Get\ amonc n.... eop e. . 
------------------ 'knows Him does not covet the JOY that wns 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. in Him? I see now whv I cou1d not feel .. 
TERMS.-1 cop}" for one year, _ _ $ .15 liberty of spirit to g() to St. Croix. 

1 o copies "' " t.oo Timothy became troubled with his hay 
fever, and received an invitation to sail to Letters of general interest to the people of God will INo 

tbanlc.fully received by the editor, England. We all took it as from the Lord, 
and so he sailed in the "Etruria." At the 

!n'AYNER, oN1'J\RIO, . • . • . . . . CA.NA.DA. tent in New "\:..,. ork the Lm:d is giving Te
freshment and encouragement. A few set 

llir All bu~>iness communications should be. addresSIJd fi l b • • d I St. J -Oltl's 

J:J. C. GREENMAN, 

I ree an{ emg recetve . n -C. CRAIN, I 3 TREMONT Row, BosTON. • • • - • • 

:::z::::::================= Suns 1s gettm.g a splenchd heanng, and 
ltlltered at Post 01llee at Bosto~, 8.11 llecond Cl3811 Matter.] some blessing. From western Iowa near 
----- ·--. ---- -· __ · -·------ --- ---- ---- - Council Blutls, and ti-c)Jn Council Blutls 

CORRECTION. itself, I get new·s which nu1ke me desire to 
In the letter from Towanda, Pa., in our go. The Lord is blessing them. 

Sept. issue, our readers will please notice 
a mistake and read "also three others," 
for "also thirty others.''-En. 

UNITED STATES. 

''How good is the God we adore.'' 

P.JL. to E.S.L. 

Had intended spending 1ny vacation 
at Long Island with exception of a 

NEW YoRK.-A beautiful work of God few days between Trenton, Mt. 1-Iolly 
is going on in St. Louis. we hear through and Easton, but when I received B1·o. 
the preaching of Bros. J. J. Sims and Tyte's letter started for Wiln1ington ,Del., 
Andrew Sc.ott. A large tent rented for at once-too late for the funeral. I spent 
the purpose is filled nightly, and blessing al- several da:ys the1·e (Lnainly visiting), from 
most every evening. Some little encourage- thence to Baltimore. Preached the gospel 
ment too in the tent-work here, (N.Y •) in a meat-1narket. Our sister Ridout was 

·.. T O.L. \very much prostrated and I fear still f~u 
· No doubt your hearts are refreshed to-· from well. Bro. Ridout and Tinley went 
ge~her a~ St. C., and one is refreshed to\ to Haltimore Co. about fm-ty miles distaHt, 

thmk of 1t. 1 by hor·se and carriage, and were very much 

"Tius world is ~t wile Ierne~~ wick," l enc.ournged in the gospel. F1·om Bait. 



' 

went to Little Creek, Del. Vc,-y much re~ /and eleaion sure." I said, HWe are justi-
freshed with the little $casOll spent with fied in doubting the reality of our collver
the dear saints there. They are somewhat sion if we cannot do these things. The 
weak a11d only a few coming to the Table. true believer can, but the empty professor 
Preached the gospel once in open air. will make a sad failure of it, but the Lord 
From thence to Patchogue, L. I., arriving will sustain the one leaning on Him." D. 
in the evening. The next day (Lord's B. is much interested; said he could sit all 
Day) P. M., preached the gospel in a night. At Lumberton interest is increas .. 
grove, where some Christians held a meet- ing. One came in late but was much 
ing, and an opportunity was given for tell- pleased, and said, ~'I must come earlier 
ing the "old, old story)" ever fresh, ever next time;" being one of the Lord's con
full and ever free. It created quite a stir, verts, is real, as the Spirit's work always 
so entirely ditierent to what they had been is. Blessed for us to follow closely I-Iis 
accustomed to hear. Some appeared to ministry. D. asked, "What's in a name?" 
question the matter of salvation apart from which suggested, the "name above every 
works, evidently not understanding the name. n. All were very happy. Matt. xx. 
g1·ace of God. Others were taken aback was also up, bringing out the Lord's good
at being told that instead of the sinner ness to us Gentiles, of the "eleventh hour ,n 
praying to God for salyation, God wa~ A most precious time we had. In Mount 
praying the sinner to receive it as a free !-lolly there is real fruit, I am most happy 
gift. And thus my vacation was exhausted. to say, at least six are hungry. Mrs. 
Last Lord's Day I went again to Patcho- T. very happy, says but little, but her dili
gue, and the gospel was listened to ap .. gent invitations to meeting-s, happy face 
parently with deep interest. Next Lord's and eager attention shows what is within. 
Day I hope to go again. We are en· Four others thirsty for the truth, one a 
couraged.to think that the Lord is ·work- young man (19 yep.rs) very happy, and 
irig there. J. G.B. said, "I have long wished for some Chris

PLAINFIELD, N.J.-Mr. Grant has been 
poorly. P. J. Loizeaux has been at home, 
and preaching in Plainfield and New York. 
The work at the tent goes on, G. McCand
less preaching or leCturing nearly every 
night. There has been blessing in a quiet 
wa.y, and many souls have been greatly 
helped. We are about as usual here. 

J.F.P. 

tian to talk with, and am coming to see 
you often." Another is contemplating 
separation. They are of three different 
denominations. All happy in the Lord. 
This is best of all. The Hall meeting did 
not show 1nany on account of weather. 
We look for more and are e."(petJt.,tg bless
ing, for the Spirit of God i$ at ·work, and 
so is Satan through the adivity of an 
annihilationist. Two being rescued from 

TRENTO~, N.J. -Yes, "blackness all him and Satan's net. Praise the Lord! 
around," but precious souls being n1ade I This was a public exposure, as he repre
"light in the Lord/' Last e'\l·enjng at sented himself as being 'with me! which I 
Hainesport, M. asked, "Can any one live could not permit, as the 'Vord says, '~Have 
with his heart fr·ec from sin, ·i. e., with no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
no sin in it? The ministry was very close darkness, but rather reprove then1." 
and sharp. I called special attention to Happy to hear Bro. Rauser is with you. 
2 Peter i. xo, where the apostle calls for Should like when the weather i$ cool 
doings in ol'der to "make one's calling enough for tramping if ·we could usca:ter 



the seed" in printed form, as the field is Great activity in religious efforts here has 
large and ripe, and the Lord has His sheep evidently led some to feel the want of re
to be hunted up. I ask earnest prayers for ality in it to satisfy their souls, and will 
me, feeling how needful to be with the read papers that usually \vould be rejec:ted. 
Lord always, anrl following the ministry Surely blessing is for us, if not hindered. 
~f the Spirit closely and patiently. I do Great rush of business here as in the days 
not find tin1e for my own work, there is so of Lot. All rush on to get well fixed for 
much of the Lord~s to be done. Mt·s. W. this world. 
told me when you delivered some goods ... Bro. Booth was here nine or ten days 
you asked her if she \vere saved, and she (now at Lowry), visiting from house to 
replied, "l hope so," and you pointed her house. I was with him at Mrs. C.'s, and 
to John v. 24, "l'tath/' showing how God .. glad of instruction. given on life and union. 
dishonoring it was to doubt His love. He did not see Bro. I-Iopkin.s, nO\V at his 
"Afterheleff' shesaid,"lgotmy Bible and mill in ~rinnong, "\:Vashington Co., \Vis., 
marked the verse, and wept to think I had Have not seen him fot two months. Bro. 
dishonored God in not believing His wonl, Booth thought best not to commence gos .. 
and then believed it. Oh, you don't know pel meetings here at present, but pushed 
how much good you are doing in going along to Lowry, where he was urged very 
about this way. He helped me so much much to return, and thought it best for the 
and I have had no doubts since. I don~t sake of those who accepted the truth last 
see that any Christian has any right to year. Preached twice, a good number out 
doubt.') ... ~nother instance to encourage the second time. Think that interest would 
you· in the Lord's '.vork. [Well for us have shown could he have continued, 
each to re1nember thus that we are "put mal\:es the Word very plain. I was with 
in trust with the gospel," not "seleCt men," him only three days, having been to 
but all who "'know the joyful sound."' Hawkesbury Ont., on account of my bra
God bless these brethren, and fulfill 2 ther being drowned. Am thankful for 
Cor. 8-12, both to them and ourselves.- having visited him a year ago for five 
En.] Had a packed house in Enyrestown, weeks, little thinking to go so soon to 
front and back rooms, also porch and mourn with the bereaved family. The call 
walk, all were very much interested. My to him, so sudden, was of the Lord out 
first visit, July 6th was owned of God, of this scene, and \Viii respond to the still 
souls being a,vakened; my second brought more sudden call (x Thess. iv. 16). For 
farmers from quite a distance, evidently an 1ne, opportunity w~ts given to meet Bros . 
.open door. I am looking to go to Vincen- T. and J. \\'bite, and to witness again on 
town (D. V.). Some there spiritual and the Lord's side, visiting some who have 
growil)g in grace. believed with much cheer and joy, others 

S. A. Whz'te to W. C. W. with sorrow. Surely the gospel has come 
(6o Washington St., Chambersburg.) to them without money and without price, 

DuLUTH, 1\fiNN.-Glad to hear of en- in a wealthy neighborhood. Bros. \Vhite 
couragement in the Lord's work. Had and Otto taking with them even lamps and 
hoped your course might have been this oil for light. the detgy still opposing it and 
way, but He knows best and our likes and visiting from house to house. Glad your 
dislikes are often evidently not His mind, father has gone to Thessalon. It will cheer 
but I suppose ought to be if the members the faithful ones there. Have read Notes 
were truly in fellowship with the Head. of Lachute ~feeting, each piece best, the 



sum of it all what we are separated from May He open many hearts! Bro. Ellis 
and called to as saints. So many like little may join 1ne fol' a little. Bros. Little and 
children cannot understand that fire burns Gottshall at St. Paul or neat. I ordered 
untill scorched by it, even t~:en would fifty chartsl sent you. A. E. Booth. 
play with it. T. L. still coming slowly p H M " B A E B ORT URON, ICH. - ro. ....'"1.. • , 

into the light. Comes quite regular to spent two weeks with us on his way to 
meetings and thinks to go to Cottage Minnesota. There not being any opell 
Grove Meeting, and tny son also. Read door for gospel \Vork he held Reading 
Haggai L ii. It seemed to speak to us. I meetings, which were attended by all in 
would like to know more about ii. 12- 14' fellowship, and a fe\v other Christians. 
wlu~t is taught. Bro. A. M. Dole has been \V c believe much good will result from 
very sick. I he~zr he is better. this studying of the Word. ·Two more 

<zsos West zst St.~ .samuel Ste~'ens. . were added to us, making abo·llt twenty 
L?1VRY, b1INN.-I dtd not call at Manz-! seven now in fellowship. lvfay the Lord 

touhn.. Bro. Vanloon had left and our help us ever to be occupied with Himself, 
boat dtd not stop, and the lateness of the alwavs remembering, "Ye at·e not yotu
season caused me to haste~1 n1y steps. In own: ye are bought with a price, therefore 
Dulu~h, Bro. Steven5s be1ng away p~rt of glorify God in your body and your spirit 
the bme, I had a fe\v cottage meebngs, which are 1-Iis." Jos. H. Lovick. 
some in a sister's house (lately from an 

HASTINGS, MIXN.-Bro. Ellis and a Bro. 
Fisher paid us a visit some time ago. Bro. 
F. can1e from vVyoming, and was in 
1'Iinneapoiis a month before he found any 
of the brethren. Told n1e he was savefl 
six years ago, but never saw separation till 
six months ago, when the Lord showed him 
clearly. He is not decided whether to 
return to Wyoming or comtnence in gospel 
work, as he says there is a large field in 
the west and few laborers. Bro. McKown 
has been holding meetings at St. Paul 
Lake, a new town ten miles from St. Paul. 
There are a great many there and no de~ 
nominations hav-e come in yet. I am doing 
some printing of gospel traCts, and am 
givlng them away free as far as I am able, 
and hungry souls are longing fo1· His word 
all over the U.S. Bro. Smith gave one to 
an old man in the street car, he read it and 
said, "Thank you, God bles!S you P' J.B. 

TowANDA, PA. -I ·read FIEI.D AND 

WORK w·ith great interest. Our gathering 

isolated place in l\1inn. and formerly from 
Lowell, Mich., Mrs. Helmer) it was very 
full. The dear saints there are going on 
nicely, devoted to the Lord Himself
several there from open brethren- very 
nice in God's things. I visited Mrs. C. and 
had a nice time with her, ~tlso Bro. T. and 
wife, but know not haw much -they are 
exercised. Had over ''life and natureu in 
John's writings and "union" in Paul's, and 
Gal. iv. our place as "sons," in contrast 
wjth 0. T. saiJJts-children but not in the 
liberty of sons. VvT ould that we realized 
and enjoyed lt more deepl)', thus Christ 
would be honored and glorified, and we 
more like Him "the beloved Son." Bro. 
-- who received blessing in Cortner years 
through your meetings, although not yet 
very dear nor at the table, yet a warm 
hearted man, has been blessed financially 
and desires to communicate of his tneans 
to the Lord,s work, so gave enclosed which 
I accepted, believ-ing the Lord will bless 
him, and meet the great need we meet with 
in the gospel. We comn1 enced meetings I J Chart of the Ages, sc., $Z. so a hundred. Loi1.eanx 

Broo., 63 Fourth Ave., New York. Very s1mple an1l 
here Sunday-a full house and an interest. helpfuL-En. 



·-
.is in fellowship and peace, and we have CANADA. 
'Such good meetings on Lord's Day, and it ST. CRorx, N. S.-AtniJ many tnercies, 
.seems as though it has drawn us closer to· -fine weather, brethren we hoped to see, 
gether, having been called to· see two of coming, and other answers to prayer our 
our little flock pass away to be with the Meeting commenced. The first meeting 
Lord. We do not wish thetn back but are the Lord gave through our Bro. \V. C. 
wishing for the Lord to come and take us Johnston a double watchword, '' Have 
too. It only makes one think more of the faith ln God," and '~Present before 
ties up there. 'Ve would be glad to see· God," ,vbich seemed to lend that character 
an¥ of you and often think of the comfort to it, and when at times we had to learn 
yo~ were to us ·when we)ost our children. that he "gives grace to the httmble''-

H.A. C. "n1ore grace," it was happy to recall these 
first words, and we proved it not in vain 

The Lord h~~s taken our yo.ung_est bro- to seek their fulfillment. About I oo pre
(her, but had giVen 118 anotller tn 1us p)ace, sent of these ten for the first time were 
jus_t before. Tvvo sisters also lying at the with us in the breaking of bread, and as 
p01nt of death then, ~·ere restot·ed. Than~s I many more sharing as we hoped (Nmn. x. 
be to ~otl! Bro. Stut~man was here for 32) in the blessing which the Lord gave 
son1e tim~. There was a large attendance, and all so welcome, it being both 'ltheirs 
as We hearcl sc''er.,l times the wor·ds of . . · .. . and ours." It lasted SIX days Instead of 
truth. He J pl·eached on~c fronl HGod lS: three, many, however, leaving on the third, 
our refuge,' and provecltn 80 Inany ways being unable to remain lonaer · but all we 
bow He is 80 • L · G. rv. trust and believe were :erre,shed, s~me 

B •1... ~ 1 fi I finding peace, and othe1·s help and deliver-
ROWNSVILLE, EN, - DCllC lUC 8 ew . . . , 

1. · t r. fi t" d i~ I 1 a nee, and the Lord H1s dehght 111 blesstng mes, JUS a !CW com or mg WOl" s, 01" · r • • 

d th h dl 1 Y h d us. That we now may be mtndful of H1s 
nee em, o , so sa· y. ears ave passe· .· , . ... ... 
· t t r 1 1 b t tch grace, ~md our constant dependence 

stnce we me , yc 1ew 1ours 1avc gone y H' 1 ~:: du . H~ 
· h h } : upon 1111, ann " go rorwar m IS 

w1t out t oug 1t of you and your precwus I . 1 . . . . ~ b 1 lf 
S · 0 t b tl 1 name an{ strengt 1 1s oui ptayer 10 c 1a av10ur. my own nte ro 1er anc . 
f · d rrl k tl h If I h b of each and all. Bcny. C. Greenma1z. 
nen ' ' 1 you now le a . ave een Some valuable addresses on " Deliver-

through these years, the ternble struggles .1 • • N , f 1\A"" • 
. ... . , . . _ ance." bcmg g1ven, " otes o .lueebng 

agamst H1m, )Ott could ptty 1ne. I know .11 (D ·v ) b . d ( f h' 1 · wt . . e tssue , o w IC 1 nobcc 
well the cause, yet n1y wretched, stubborn ·n 'b . ) d b 1 · d h 
heart refuses to bend and I know well that 1':

1 ..o. eDgiven an to e 0 JtalnBe CatGt e 
h rtl ll .11 ll 7 raus cpots. . . . 

s 0 y e Wl ca lTIC to account. \ ou un- s c N s· w l d d . 
d ··t d IJ h t· l· II I r • T. ROIX, • .- e 1ft a goo bme ets an tne, .~e as .t \.en a e\ e1 j" h . 1:xr· d 1 fi · 
· _ . . . ~ 1n t e open atr at n 1n sor, on y a ew m 
loved on eaith, the dea1est and mos.. 1 , ll b d · M · 

. t 1e na ut goo attention. ay go ap·am 
precwus have been taken, and ho'A.' else d '.d d W C J t 1 ;: ' 

. . not ect e . . . o.anston ectures 
He has puntshed me I cannot say here. I h . 1 d 'I'h I h p 

. I . . ercto-mg 1t an ursc ay on t e assover . 
. am not nng tO-IHght, and my heart turns to nr h" W' d k 

· ~ • vv e may trv t ts at m sor some wee 
you ror some ·word to help. Will eagerly . h " E S L 
1 k t h "' -.>L "' n1g t. . . ymatz. ' oo o ear. .... ,.. "' . . 

· Had a fe\V tnore at Wxndsor on Lord's 
[This is inserted to enlist the flympathies Day afternoon, not many in the evening, 

Q( oth.et hearts h"'. ptayer th·at llo~ea x.1'f. 4, ·1 th\mgh had ~ n~\:.e reading w\tn them. I 
may be fulfilled in this sad case.-En.l [ spol<e on the street afterwards, and got 



about 150 alld had great liberty and quiet- spoiling of their goods" to further them. 
ness, indeed fixed attention for about half Let us then reach out in desire to "all 
an hour. 

We l1ad aiso a hearing, all three on the 
street in '\Tindsor on Saturday niglJt. I go 
ag~ill on Friday and Lord's Day. 

lf~ Corrie Johnsto1z. 

BEDFORD, N. S. -Returning fro1n the 
Meeting at St. Croix, Bro. McCafl:ery, 
Clarke, Horne and myself drove Lord's 
Day, P. M. to Eastern Passage ( 14 miles), 
Bros. Enefer and Gorman joining us 
on the way. 'V e had a serious meeting 
(Luke xvut. and xix.) which we 
felt could not be without result in the 
Lord's good hand. Returnh1g to Bedford 
had a powerful meeting in the room, Bro . 
.1\tlcC. speaking from Deut. xxi. r-9, 
J as. ii. I{-26-wherc we are ''justified by 
works'' and where we are. not. ~fonday 

at Richmond, though the number was not 
great, yet with encouraging interest, the 
subjeCts of peace and power being dwelt 

saz"nts,H and with the gospel to "all men,'' 

and in faith and expectation up to God, 
and such shall not be in vain. ~Iay we on 
our side, as we are assured He will on His 
fulfill Mal. iii. xo, 1 1, to His praise and 
our blessing I Benj. C Greenman. 

NE,Vl\fARKET, ONT.-Bro. \Villis of Ux• 
bridge was to see me in Aug. His health 
is much improved. They wete thankful 
for your visit, though short. Miss W. 
spent most of her holidays with n1e. \Ve 
were at Aurora Lord's Day and remem
bered His death together. She enjoyed 
the little while there so much. The quiet 
and peace of that little home left an im
pression she will not easily forget. Her 
future is in the Lot·d~s hands. }\fay He 
lead her on 1 Her mother, a dear Chris
tian is sorely affliCted mentally. "\Vho is 
sufficient tor these th.ings? But we find the 
question answered for us, "our sufficiency 
is of God." "There i~ no want to them 

' upon. Last night, agajn, the number was that fear Hjm." L.J.H. 
1note than doubled and the interest good .ARXPRIOR, ONT.- I had thought of 
uud better still. It is hoped that tbe hus- f being further up the line by this, but am 
band of a siHter is being truly delivered frmn .1 on\y as far as ... .1\.rnprior. I spent three 
the enemy thtough seeing that God ''first l weeks in Carlton Place, and preached in 
loved us." In behalf of this place we es- the open air till n1y throat gave out. I en
pecially desire the prayers of the brethren !joyed the visit and trust that others were 
that "the \~.rord of che Lord may have.free ~profited. Came on here six weeks ago, 
course and be glol'ified." The meetings f and started open .. air meetings until tny tent 
proposed at Golden Lake~ Sept. 2oth,~ arrived. It came in due time and we have 
Guelph, Ont., 28th, and Cottage Grove, I had meetings in it every night since. The 
1\tlinn.Oct. ,I ,we tt·ust have Deen upon many 1 Lorc1 has encouraged us. Nothing great, 
hearts that they1night be truly"three days' but a real work of God in a. fe\v of His 
journey into the wilderness (separation) own. Two have taken their places witll 
to hold a feast unto the Lord" (com.. us, and two sisters are quite clear; one of 
n1union). Seeing that "the days are evil, them just coming out of deep exercise of 
iniquity abounds, and the love of many soul on account of the truth. She was 
waxes cold," hovl needful to be found thus present at the breaking of bread and wept 
"exhorting one another," and "building up fall through the meeting. It was a meet
ourselves in our most holy faith.'' The ! ing long to be retnembered. His presence 
Lord give increased interest in such pdvi- was realized. The meetings are well at
leges, and to many "to take joyfully the tended, and a number manifest real in· 



I 

' 
,,_. 
J~est~ This has ~ept me here so long. I who is on a missionary tour paid us a visit, 
:'ntend (D.V.) gowg on to Douglas for a remaining over Lord's Day. lie preached 
~eek or so before the meeting at Golden on Friday evening to a surprisingly large 
-J.,ake, and from there to it. Bro. I\1cLaren number and told the t.ale of God's love to 
bas been with me for a few days, for which sinners. Seeking to water others he was 
1 am. thankfuL It is hardly possible that watered also himself, so that we rejoiced 
I will be free to leave here for some tjme, together., Jlf. Clinge1Z. 
should He tarry, but all is with Hitn who PICTON, ONT.- I stayed over Lord's 
~one has the right to direct His servants. Day and had the blesBed privilege of once 
· Joh·n. Rogers. more expressing the Lord's death, and 

·BRANTFORD, ONT.- I was at Buflalo worshiping God in Spirit and in truth. 
one Lord's Day, and had a meeting on the The saints arc all getting along happily in 
street and in the room, and at Fort Erie in the Lord. How very sad it is to see so 
the .afternoon. Good attendance. There many of God}s professing children in such 
~re some fine, earnest men there, six or darkness, having so little love for the truth, 
eight of them preached. J. J. S. has been but it is greater sorrow to see those in fel
quite used there. He ·was in St. Louis all. lowship confotming to the ways of the 
Augtist. There is still good attendance in J world. Oh if Chl-istians were more 
the bush near by Lynden. Will have to thoroughly Christians, the \vorld would 
drop it soon on account of weather. Our understand what it ·was all about. God is 
God never fails us. Man is a poor broken a jealous God. He ,yants our \vhole hearts. 
reed. Soon our home will be with Him I often think of the thought~ "It is better 
:who loves us. Thos. Somerville. to have the heart broken over truth, than 

KINGSTON, 0NT.-l hope to get to Gol- having a thousand in the head., 
·den Lake (D.V.) May the Lord give H.L. to JR. 
quietness and soberness of mind. If the The Lord in His mercy has delivered 
public meetings are characterized by a another dear sister from N .I-I. H. by taking 
peaceful solemnity and sense of the Holy her to be with Himself, after only twenty
Spirit's presence, the tninistry is more four hours' illness. Surely l-Ie will deliver 
eftectual and there is manifest edification. His people, and it is so nice to wait ou 
There is an activity which wears out 1-Iim. Eternity will be too short to praise 
out souls and grieves the Spirit. May we Him for the deliverance He has wrought 
all know more what it is to be with God for us here. He is keeping us quietly going 
in communion, that He may be with us in on with Himself, " seeing no man save 
testimony. Here we have been preaching Jesus only." There are only five of us yet, 
in the Park, Lord's Day afternoons, having but we have Himself, and He enables us 
a goodly number to hear. A man who to say, "Jesus Thou art enough,•' and 
was silenced by some Methodists because though in 1nuch weakness we have the 
he preached eternal life, came and stood strong One with us, and are thankful if l-Ie 
with us last Lord's day and testified, no can use the feeble testi1nony in any n1ea .. 
man forbidding him. May the Lord give sure for HiR glory. It is encouraging to 
'him to see the truth still further. see the Lm·d working in so n1any places. 

(85 Colborne St.) W. life Candless. Trust He will make the studying Notes of 
MARTINTOWN, 0NT.-It may be of in· Lachute lJ([eeting profitable to us. There 

terest ·to the readers of FIELD AND WORK has been no one with us since Hro. Rogers 
to learn that Bro. McRae of Cumberland except Mr. and Mrs. Duflet one J.Jord's 



Day. vv·ould be glad to see any the· Lot·d there has been fifty or sixty for fhre meet~ 

may lead thi8 way. Ezekiel xxxiv. t I, rz, ings, and ~o both at the room, and there 
is p1·ecious. We have just heard that Bro. we have had 1neetings lately, S. Pollock 
A. Hay and wife have come with us from having fellows1Hp with then1 on(\ night, E. 
N.H.H. The Lord deliver many more. Martin another, and W. Buchanan Jr . 

.. 4. G. two nights, so it has been nice to have them 
All well and happy in Him, who is soon come along. Oh that the L01·u may en

coming for His saints. Our Father's will courage these young 1nen to go 011 for Him.t 
is that they wh01n He has given to Christ, self, and tell out His love. Surely "the 
be with Him where He is, that they 1nay harvest is plenteous, but laborers are few." 
behold His glory (John xvii.). I was at the burial of Bro. McLean's ch1lll 

MoLESWOH.TII, ONr.-I am about visit~ in Morris. Joh?'l JJI"cAlb~<:ter. 
ing Chicago, our busiest season as f.a.rmers MEI~BOURNE, Q_uE.-,Ve ate not as we 
being over, and surely we owe our God should be when there is so little earnest
for health and strength and blessing on our ness in seeking to know the Lord's will in 
labors given-much to be thankful for. I written ministry. Of course we have the 
look to I-Iim now to use us in meeting the ever blessed Word, but I think reading 
need of some needy ones, giving strength these books is of the same kind as lv1al. iii. 
to serve 1-Iim. As to the Lord's work here r6, (A needful occasion of "searching of 
I can only say we arc being sustained, and hearts" with many.-En.] "Then they 
go on seeking to fill any O}Jening that is of that feared the Lord spake often one to 
the Lord, and it does seem when this is another; and the Lord hearkened nnd 
our desire, they come, and I thank the heard it, and a book of remembrance was 
Lord for them. 1 have had nice openings written before Him for them that feared 
on the streets ofthe villages round me the the Lord, and that thought tlpon His 
last two months. Saturday night I find is name." It is a great p1·ivilege to get 
a real, go()d tin1e fot· this, a lot are a.bout "Notes of Lachute Meeting," being nn
the streets and many like to stand and lis- able to attend and hear for ourselves. L.B. 
ten. Had an interesting crowd to listen at BLACK CAI)E, QuE. - The people are 
Paltnerston, and a nice time with the few flocking in crowds to hear the Word. 
gathered there, who al'e vety thankful for There is an intense interest to get food 
the visits received (yours, Bro. Booth's from the scriptures, and room for a Ulll11-

and mine), which encouraged them. I-I ad ber of laborers, and I trust the Lord in 
also two m.cetings outside in Gorrie, \Vm. grace will send several. JB . .LlfcC'a.lft"ry. 
Buchanan, Jr., being with me one night, [Our brother who left this field of labor 
and spoke a nice word which I was thank- for St. Croix meeting, hopes to return 
ful for. \IVe fou:ud some really interested,/ shortly, R. Jfarvie also, and should be 
who took the paper..s ·with thankfulness. I much upon our hearts for grace and ¥Vis~ 

was also at Brussells two nights where we dom to '~declare the whole council of God" 
had also a number to listen, and found there.-En.] 
some happy Christians to say amen to the [Bro. Ellis (blind) of Minneapolis, and 
word. spoken. Bro. E. Niartin had a word Bro. D. Little have been holding meetings 
for the people for the first tin1e on the I lately at Howard Lake, 1\rfinn., and our 
stt·eet; I trust the Lord may give him I Bro. J. J. Sitns and A. 1-L Scott during 
courage h> go on. One of my neighbors the month of Sept. in a tent in St. I~otds, 
openecl ttp his house in a new seB:ion., and ( J\ilo., with much interest.-En.] 



Field and Work. 
VoL. I. BOSTON, NOVEMBER, x888. No. 11 

wish was gratified. So far as it was in our 
; power to do, he lacked nothing and his joy 

===================-=:~ I and peace was deep and c:~lm. 
A. .,eriodical eollCaiuiag eslraett~ of lettcn bJ' 'I 

FIELD AND WoRK. 

••e Lord's 8e .. vn.ata, aad oalten, relaliaa to ''Instead of being in a boarding-house 
tbe work •f God am.oug Hia People. J there was a nice little cottage tal,en and 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. furnished, in one of the suburbs, and one 
kept house for him who did it for the 

TERMS.-1 copy for one year, - - $ 15 L d d · h d h d 
10 copies CJ •c 1 :oo or · , an many lovmg earts an an s 

I helped. The brethren took it in turns to 
IActers (){ g~neral interest. to the people or God will bt sit up all nio-ht and never did I see tnore 

lban'r.fully rece1ved by the edztorJ 1 o ' 

B. c. GREENMAN, [tenderness or truer affeCtion ~isplayed by 
· II brothers any where, really It was n1ost 

$TAYNER, ONTARIO, . • • • , , • • CANADA. f , 
================== touc ung . 

.,.. AJl business t;ommunications should be addres.sed 
"He ministered Christ in SL1ch a ·way as 

C. CRAIN, 13 TitEMoNT Row, BosToN. 
I trust \Ve shall never forget. Sometimes 

ID6ered at Post Oftlce at BoHton,IWI Becoud Class Hatter, I almost thought the prisoned spirit would 
- · ·····---·-· · --- ·--- burst its bars and be gone in a strean1 of 

AUSTRALIA. praise. Never did I see one more ready 
QuEENSLAND. -A recent mait brings or more willing to go than our beloved 

word from Brisbane~ Qpeensland, Aus- brother. Christ and the Father's house 
tralia, of Ollf dear brother Alexander wel'e such realities to hhn that ·his mind 
W. Pollock having gone to be with the seemed thoroughly divested of every care, 
Lord in June last. Having sailed fro111 even about his dear children whom he 
Scotland to New Zealand some years ago, commended most tenderly to the Lord. 
he went from the latter to Austnllia 1n (They are still in New Zealand, now left to 
x886. His health had caused him to thjnk the care of the eldest daughter; their 
of the change, but a severe cold was the mother having gone to be with the Lord· 
means of bringing on a rapid consu ll1 ption, , several years ago.) He went through vet·y 
and he passed away after only three weeks' much exercise of soul for some tin1e, since 
illness. A sister writes; "Now as to his you 'vere together in New Zealand, as to 
last days with us, it would only give you a brethren and their ways. While he be· 
slight idea to say that they were full of lieved in holding that which we have, while 
peace and praise, and I may say of pros- we ourselves were being held, yet he felt 
perity, too. His cup was made to run ' that there was very much lacking in us 
over from day to day; he was nursed with that was to be seen in others to the praise 
all the kindness lave could suggest; every of God's grace,-others that we might 



secretly look down upon as not having 
'the ll'ulh. •" 

We can only bow and give thanks for the 
grace that shone out in our brother, and 
the brethren who so cared for him at last, 
and com1nend the fatherless to the One 
who will be a Father to them and the 
orphan's stay. W. Cor1·le Johnston. 

ST. JoxN, N.B.-Thank8 for the memo. 
of St. Croix, and magazines which ac .. 
companied. It is pleasant to be retnem
bered by those we love. No doubt the 
remembrance of Hhnself by the Lord's 
belo\•ed ones, gladdens llim, else why the 
words, "do this in remembrance of m<l-', 
Do we not oftener think of our joy in the 
feast than of His? but He must have His; 

CANADA. portion in it. McGaw came to arrange 
LrsTOWELL, ONT. -We do not forget about Miss W-- baptism, which took 

you, and lvatch for your whereabouts in place Lord,s Day morning about 7.3o, 
FxELD AND \VoRK. The little pa}ler is near the spot where R. H- was 
very useful, especially where we hear so b.l:\ptized. At the table were a large num
little in regard to the work that is going bC!r, for us, as Capt. Howard, wife and 
on. We have been going on here very daughter were also there. We have great 
nicely through the past summer. As you reason to be thankful to our God and 
know our numbers are few, yet in our Father fol' thus adding one to the little 
morning meetings, that has always been flock, and we pray that to her and to us 
lost sight of with the fulfillment of the '~fellowship" 1nay be' 'with the Father and 
promise, H"'\tVhere two or three are gathered the Son. u Allatz JVIcBeath. 
together in my name, there am I in the Bucx CAP.E, Q..uE. -I reached here 
midst of them." Our n1orning meetings Saturday, and found the young Christians 
ate at our house, and the evening meetings warm and happy. They appear to devowr 
at Bro. Jamieson's, who has moved to this spiritual things with avidity and regularly 
side of the town since you wel'e here. Our attend the meetings in crowds. The weath· 
sister Mrs. Bell has remo"~ed to Mount · er though cold is pleasant and favorable 
Forest. Bro. G. Love and family are back for meetings. Dear Loeffler of Bufialo has 
in Listowell, for which we are all very gone to St. Louis to reside permanently. 
glad. He is a great help in out reading I called on- in Dalhousie, and found 
meetings. I 'vas in Port Huron last Lord's her like Lot in Sodom, groaning fron1 day 
Day, and enjoyed two meetings with the to day (2 Pet. ii. 8) and is very anxious for 
brethren there, who are real warm- hearted meetings there. Her husband is unsaved. I 
and fresh. It does one good to he among met a young }">resbyterian minister from 
them. Each of the brothers seemed to Notth Carolina, has life, I think, and ap· 
have a word, which is very nice, it re- pears to appreciate the truth ; said he 
rnincled me of the lines- would be happy to give me his pulpit if I 

"Not one will seem a stranger, 
Tho' never seen before." 

"Members one of another ... one Spirit 
with the Lord.~~ We had a very short 
vi~it from Bro. Booth some time ago. He 
tarries with him love wherever he goes, 
and God seems to give him blessing on his 
labon. W. C. 

ever went his way. A woman who has 
~en under deep convid:ion for months, 
and almost distrael:ed, professed to get 
settled peace on Lord's Day. Love to all 
without exception (I Tim. v. ZI ). 

J. B . .~.lfcCaffe.ry. 
LA CHUTE, Q.uE.- I rejoice in hearing 

of blessing amo~g you in various places
trust it may continue and increase. They 



a. gqod meeting at Golden Lake, there 
about 40 present. Jno. Rogers, G. 

D:~. Atkinson, and J. R. McLaren, were 
.·t,h~ principal ministering brethren, and 
· &om~ 16 professed conversion, and several 
· bks~;~ed in other ways. Geo. McCandless 
wUl also likely look in this way about the 
,r$;d of the month. A won1an son1e 20 

m,il~s back ,vas in yesterday, and asked me 
to go out to them for a few meetings. She 
said she was sure a large number would 
welcome this, and I hope some one may 
~t to them. I buve been thinking of Free 

. tending libraries among us, and have sent 
fo.r ~5 or 30 volumnes to begin one at our 
Hall. They can be used among ourselves 
for those who cannot buy, and also among 
:outsiders where necessary. I am get~ 
tlpg 21 v.ols. of Things New and Old 
and C. H. M.'s Collected \Vritings, and 
Periard already has hi$ Notes, besides there 
•re some extra ones we can get together. 
l trust there may be blessing in result. 

W. Banford. 
· HoRTON LANDING, N. S. -I trust the 

power the Lord gave to His Word here 
(on Sardis and James) will work repen
~~~nce from Sardis and Laodicea, in His 
.mercy in His own way. L. Smith was 
h~~e Lord's Day. 

AYLESFORD. -Have spent a few days 
.. here with - whom I think are weaned 
!rom human systems in a great measure. 
Mrs. N. says she holds on to what was 
received at Bedford two years ago. 
Preached once -very good attention and 
attendance. I return to St. Croix to day 
to preach at Falmouth Lord's Day P, M. 

and at Colored church in evening (D.V.) 
May the rest that remains lead us on in 
.patient continuance with holy fear. 

E. S. Lyma'n .. 
1v1ARGARET's BAY, N.S.-Reachinghere 

eafely after a v~ry wet journey ( 16 miles) 
!\lhhout much harm, found Seventh Day 
&lventists had been making sad bavock of 

the BaptistE;- sad enough witness of hQW 

I ittle souls are ''established in the truth" and 
"nourished up in the words of faith and 
sound doctrine," and withal warning to 
ourselves as to it. That evening for sevetal 
hours with a few, went pa':iently over the 
doCtrines of law and grace, the two minis· 
tries (z Cor. 3) and to their profit, I truly 
believe. Lord~s Day A. M., the Adventist 
minister with several came where I stayed, 
and expressing desire for a Bible-Read
ing, I took Ex. xii., laying all stress on 
"the /Jlood .shall be to yotl for a token, and 
when I see the blood I will pass over 
you;'' ltaving previously read 66 pages of 
their "Bible Readings,'' with no mention 
of it. A number of questions were put, 
and "eternal life" considered, they assert
ing that it was only "a promise, hope and 
reward to overcomers" ; Scripture teaching 
that it lvas both t11at, a.s a. future con
dition, and as well, God's gift to the sin
ner's faith now -a present possession; 
now "abiding in us," then we "entering 
into it." The truth had manifest power, 
"staying the plague" with otliers, and with 
these too was "wHh authority/' .luid they 
felt it. In the afternoon visited some, the 
wet weather hindering meetings, and Mon
day had a powerful meeting-Law and the 
Gospel (Luke x. )-some questions at the 
close. Tuesday, a good hearing at a fune
ral (father of the Baptist Bro. who got me 
there) ; in evening an open meeting upon 
''the law" versus the gifts of righteousness 
and eternal life (Rom. v. 18; vi. 23) three, 
well described in 1 Tim, i. 7, vigorously 
opposing to their own confusion, others 
more wisely inquiring, and giving ear to 
the "true sayings of God.J' Next evening, 
the opposers absent, with three rooms, hall 
and stairs filled, we had '~the King~s grace, 
( 2 Sam. ix.) and afterward a Scripture 
"enquiry meeting" for some time. Some 
came miles, and both there and further on, 
said "come over and help us,,, 



BEDVORD.-At Truro Exhibition, Bro. four at and since the St. Croix meeting, and 
McCaffery (on way west) and I held four with the open doors about us, t'we rejoice 
meet1ngs outside and in Hall, and dis- 1 tor the consolation.'' Benj. C. Greenman. 
tributed a large number of tracts, convers- CALUl\IET IsLAND, ONT. -After a short 
jng with several, as we found opening. stay at Lachute, visiting and nttend1ng Bro. 
The work there by Mr. j\lfeikle (Y.M.C.A. Johnston's le<..ttures, I visited Hawkef!lbury 
~vangelist) they report is followed by some and L'Original, coming to Cmnberland,. 
stagnation, souls finding little to lead them where I spent about three weeks, visiting 
on, and some feeling after what will "build the saints and preaching the precious 
them up." "0rganizet is often the human gospel. vVhile there we comrnenced gas
substitute for it, crystalizing .souls, and pel meetings on the other sid~ ?f tl1e river, 
alas, how often both "w·lthers up" and_ with good attendance and illterest, the
".Pt':lfs up," instead of "nou.rishing up'' brethren intending to continue them (D. 
(1 Tim. iv. 6). May we yield ready re~ V.). The mother of our Bro. J. B. Me .. 
spouse to this w1de spread need! Caffery took her place \vith us, and theJe 

EAs·rR.RN PASSAGE- ( 28 miles drive) was some blessing in the gospel. .A bra
meetings for the present disc.ontjnned, but ther of the priso~er awaiting trinl for mur
in the assurance that the four meetings, der said he could. now go away trusting 
"plowing•t ~md ''seeding" by Bros. Me- Jesus, another expressed herself as having 
Caffery, Johnston and myself, will become peace. I hesitate specifying cases as every
urenping" and "threshing'' in duH time thing seems so unstable and uncedain, and 
(I sa. xxviii. 2·3-29). Fall River being things may easily be over-rated. I spent 
nearer,. Bro. Clarke and I continue the about three weeks also at \Vest Osgoode, 
meetings there, and we look for some much to the encouragement and cheer of 
"reap]ng" from last year's wm·k, some the saints, and to my o'''n joy. There is .. 
hopeful signs being manifest. Bro. Horne quite a nice gathering there, the work of 
keeping a horse chiefly for meetings and our brother Little, as the instrument 
driving usrenrlers good sendee, happily e.~- honored of God. 
emplifying Judges v. 2; as ''a helper in The p:eaching meetings were well at
the work" 1 Chron. xii. 1, x8,- a lowly tended by outsiders; also one brothel' was 
but honored position, little accounted of in restored from a backslider's state, he seems 
these days of ''many roasters," when, alas, quite humble, we only can cast him on the 
how often the trees become l(ings (Judges Lord~ His wife is a Catholic but listens 
ix.) not contented to fill the niche God ap- to the vVord. 
points them. May many be emulated ·to My next place was the Golden Lake 
''take joyfully the spoiling of their goods,'' meeting, a ride of only 47 miles in the 
as Gajus (3 John 5-7) remembering I Tim. night brought us-sjx haPPJ' souls singing 
iii. 13; Matt. xxv. 40. most of way- in time {or the meeting 

HALIFAX.-W. C. Johnston preached Lord's Day. No telephone, no telegraph, 
in the Academy of Music- "Salvation in rough roads~ mail once a week~ log houses, 
seven senses, and Rom. iv. v. and in no millionares, q·uite a step from that, but 
Y. M. C. A. Hall (Heb. i. and John i.) honest, unsophisticated souls--no churches, 
this week at 3 and 7·30 P. :M., on Justifica- no petted pastors to sdr up prejudice 
tion, Peace, Forgiveness and Deliverance, among the people. In some respects it 
Responsibility, etc. in which I am lending a was the best and most interesting meeting 
helping hand. Here, the Lord has given us I ever attend~d. Bro. Rogers with his 



',~llts J.R. McLaren, Bro. Pearson and my· I a real joy to know one is in the right path 
·self. The two former were already there i and has the .h-faster's approval I received 
enjoying profitable meetings. But one 1 requests for "T. of M." from different 
bouse in sight of the tent yet it was full quarters, and have increased its circulation 
each night, and souls being converted. to 1,500 copies. I must thank you for the 
Where the people came from, to me was a last FIELD .A.N"P \VoRK. It is a real treat 
-mystery, not so much so to J. R. 11cL., to read what the Lord is doing in other 
f-or he had been there years before he knew parts. Here things look gloomy again. It 
the Lord. It is rarely such results are seen needs patienc~ in these evil times to still 
both from the gospel and the reading meet- labor on, though assailed by the enemy on 
ings. There were 16 who confessed sal· every hand, and watchfulness too, lest ·in 
vation, four the last Sunday night's preach- the conflict our own light grows dim and 
ing-preaching wa,s easy for the Lord was our ft~et become soiled. May He ever 
there-and three restored. keep us all from evil, amid all the coldness 

Result of the reading rnecting a Method- around, and true as steel to Himself. Have 
ist minister (German) confessed (after been very busy lately, so have not been 
doggedly contesting for the falling away able to do much in traa work, my press is 
doctrine) to having eter1tal life and also slow. A. W. Otto. 
that he should preacl.:t it. The Lord give 
him grace to do it. 

We did nDt have you dear hrother as a 
ready scribe so no notes WE:!re. ta.ke.n, but 
we spent some time reca1ling questions and 
answers, which will be printed (D.V.). 

Here on the Calumet Island we com· 

UNITED STATES. 
NEw YoRK.--- We rejoice to hear the 

meeting at St. Croix was so happy, and 
our hearts are gladdened by good news 
from near1y all quarters. Here in New 
York the results of the Tent work are 

menced gospel meetings last night, with a gradually coming to the suriace, and they 
good atteHdance, and what is best of 'all, are veTy cheering indeed. 
God was with us, and gave rnarkP.d con- I The work at Halifax is upon our hearts 
vietion to one soul. We hope and pray in Plainfield, and if in any measure in our 
for more blessed results. The Lord is poor hearts, what must it be in His 
using unworthy instruments for his own whose patient love still lingers over this 
work and glory. Our Bro. Rogers still awful scene. May blessing more than my 
stays at Golden Lake ; next he and Me- little faith can hope attend your labors. 
Laren go to Douglas. Here blessing is going on. Dear G. 
· This is at your disposal to use publicly, l McCandless goes to Canada for a little 
whate~er you see fit. Geo. O.Atkinson. 'but with purp,;se of returning. T. 0. L. 

(Such ~'good che~r'~ manifestly should full of health, he writes, is about to set his 
_be for "the gtmeral good,'' as our brother face homeward. P. J. Loz'zeau,x. 
mentions. Let us ask for abundant bless- \V ILLIAMSPORT, P A.-I have great joy 
ing.-En.] in telling you how- our God has begun to 

VANKLEEK Hrt.L. ---Yours is really v~ry I answer my prayer as to gathering a cool
refreshing, and ve-ry much encourages me pany of saved ones out to the name of the 
in my work of printing the gospel. I have Lord Jesus in this cir:.Y. Two young men 
·received a number of tokens already of the have received the truth, as to separation, 
·Lord's approval, in different vvays, "vhich as simply as a child, and are drinking in 
made my heart to leap within me, for it is. the precious truths unfolded in the Word. 



Anotb~r ~nd his wife are now exercised as 
to their place at His table, and will, I 
doubt not, soon be fouud there. Then the 
wife of the other brother is ulso exercised, 
and I believe will see her way dear soon. 
We have not been in haste to set up the 
Lord's Table, desiring that tl1ese dear ones 
should more fully apprehend the ground, 
and there has been deep exercise of soul 
with them and clearness. \V e think there 
will be six or seven. ~!y Bro. Horace 
has moved ht:>re, and is happy with 1-Iim. 
We have been looking that the Lord would 
send some of His servants this way, and 
believe He will. We believe the time for 
reaping bas come, there has been the sow
ing time in the years past. -you must 
knpw something of the joy I have, in find
ing real fellowship with saints here-truly 
our hearts burn within us while we talk 
together of I-Iim. These dear brethren are 
longing that the Lord will send so:ne 
laboring brother among us for a time. 
Both of these brothers I first met .at the 

1 had a long list of questions and kept 
Bro. Little pretty busy. I went home re .. 
JOicmg. Father was down before and 
stayed with Bro. Ball and had a good talk, 
heard Bro. Ellis, the blind evangelist 
preach. Bro. Little came here just after. 
He, father and myself dined with sister Q. 
and I can assure you there was not much 
time lost. Bro. L. cante especially to see 
her. She was helped, but five hours is a 
short time to look into these things when 
one wants to learn so much. \V e are both 
praying that the Lord will send some one 
here who is taught in the Word, and walk· 
ing separate from the world, to hold 
meetings, and that many poor sjnners may 
be saved. Sister 0. says the Lord is going 
to send some one, and 1 hope the Lord 
will put into the hearts of some of Hia 
children to help support them, for although 
we can lodge two or three, we could not 
hire a hall. \Vould like them if the Lord 
wills to hold a two weeks' meeting at least. 
1 heard three of Bro. Little's leCtures on 

' Jail, where for some tin1e I have been the tabern!tcle and enjoyed them much. 
going with others to ho)d ·up Christ to the .J:l.D.L. 
poor prisoners, but the Lord had answered 
my prayers in preparing these hearts before SCOTLAND. 
I had a word with them. "He is. f..'lithful A'BERDEEN.-You will be glad to hear 
that promised." Oh to trust Him more that there is a real moving of the Spirit of 
fully. \V e expect to. have a regula1· read· God where our Bro. Easton is at present. 
ing and prayer meeting, and look for His He came to Scotland over two months ago, 
presence in all. A . .F. Cowles. and for some weeks has been to Baden .. 

LITCHFIELD, MINN.-You will be pleas- scoth. The interest is great, and souls are 
ed to leanJ that I have been at :Howard and responsive to the call of God. The Lord 
stopped a fe,v days with the brethren, re~ has been working among His own, and 
ceiving ]etters from three of them jnv1ting Satan has been stirring up oppos1tion to 
me there. [A real service to the Lord that the \Vord. But that is His work, pity 
lies near at hand for many is this, and when the Lord's own are any way, as in 
especially to be thought of as to isolated this case, instrumental-no doubt he will 
ones, such ~s our sister, when the Lora's be baffled, and saints will receive further 
bounties are being shared by ourselves, as blessing, if ~ept in dependence on the 
the \Vord enjoins us, ~'Be not forgetful to Lord. Thus the work goes on, one sows 
entertain strangers-using hospitality one and another reaps, and all under the guid .. 
to another without grudging-given to ing eye and hand of the Lord. Is it not 
hospitality.'t-En.J . the case that if we can pray for His work, 



f.te are having fellowship with Him? I do 
'hot doubt the stream will reach us also. 
Whs.t a thought it is to be a servatzt of 

half that the work may be real and solid. 
J. McKendrick toW. R. H. 

:God, may He have many in these days MEXICO. 
who are deeply in the sense of the great- GUADALAJARA.- Last January I was 
ness of it. I do not mean who withdraw visited by several men fl·om the village of 
from secular calling, necessarily, but who Atotonilquillo, situated about thilty~five 

.re imbued with the Spirit of true service, miles to the south-east. They came to be
and thus in their words and '"rays bring come acquainted with me and to get tracts 
·Christ to His flock and sinners to Christ. and papers. Inquiring how they became 
l trust great grace will be granted us and interested in the gospel, I found that a be
:tbat the greatness of bowing to God's liever fron1 another village had resided 
Word will be much felt by all. May you there for a few months, some three years 

1J,t;,a channel of His grace to many of His ago, and had talked with tuany, especially 
beloved people, a service surely to Him as with the family in which he lived. While 
real as the gospel to sinners, though not so this believer, whose name, like that of 
a~oticeable at the present time. many men and women of the country, is 

1 was cheered lately reading Reports of Jesus,. was residing t~ere, his mothe~-in
liible SoCiety, of the labors of colporteurs, law dted, firmly refu~mg to see a. pnest, 
and of one place where the Word got a although all the ne1ghbot·s comb1ne~ to 
lhoid through two servant girls who had compel her to consent. As she perslsted 
been ·converted. * * * all turned against the husband, with the 

exception of his host, a man named Ciriaco 
GoURno'N, near Bervie.-When I came 

'here to preach, I felt it a very hard place 
·to labor in, and for the first six weeks we 
had only six conversions, and none of them 
were local people. During that time we 
had two weeks for prayer, which we all 
:~lt was so much needed. The brethren 
here ·are a company of real whole-heatted 
;llnd devoted people. It was such a joy to 
~be laboring with such godly, earnest 
',aouls, and for the last four weeks "Ne have 
·,had a rich time of blessing. I never saw 
it equal-led anywhere; 24 have professed 
'to get peace, and all seem very real. Eight 
have come into fellowship and others are 
·c;oming. Some backsliders have been re
·atored, and at present, the whole village 
eeined to be interested. The hall which 
~lJ·olds sao is packed every night now, and 
we are .expecting great blessing. In the 
·:w\lrse of a few weeks, I wiJl let you 
:~t>w (D.V.) what is doing here. Let 
Ui6re be much earnest prayer on our be-

Lopez. This Ciriaco was one of the promi
nent men in the place, poor but relatively 
well-to-do. l-Ie helped Don Jesus bury 
his dead, and protected hitn for some time 
from the wrath of the people of the village. 

Unable to find any employtnent, Don 
Jesus soon removed to another village, 
leaving a Bible and many traCts with Don 
Ciriaco. Last winter the latter, desiring to 
know more of the gospel, and especially 
to have his children taught it, persuaded 
Don Jesus to come and live with him, 
again loaning him money to buy wool. 
hiring a loom for him, and practically sup
porting him. For some time the Bible 
was read thel'e almost continually, a_nd 
quite a n11mber were in the habit of drop
ping in daily to listen and to question. 
The town authorities have their office in a 
room in the same house, sepat·ated from 
the living-room only by a partially closed
up doorway. In this way the town clerk 
became interested and many who came on 
business heard the Word of Life. 



I was mueh interested in the work, es- there is no indictment, examination or 
pecially as it was so completely spontane- trial, or even a ~earing,; so that it ~s ~ery 
ous, and I began to have hopes that it easy for an offic1al to dtspose of a nval or 

m1ght be suffered to grow unintertuptedly, anTehn~mJ:.d 11 fA ~ 1 D J . h h . e 1111 c e o prt on esus came 1n 
t ?ug I well kn~w there ·were h1tter ene· one ~orning saying that Ciriaco was taken 
m1es. These believers begged me to send the n1ght before an·d that he had escaped in 
thern a. preacher, but I refused, as I was / the .darkness, travelling all night to give me 
convinced that such a measure would re- nohce. I went at once to the governor, 
suit principally in stiuing up the fanatical and was met olnly by protestations of igno-

. . · · ranee, or rat 1er by assurance that I was 
element and thus fnghten1ng away some mistaken. Poor Cidaco was confined for 
of the interested ones. r urged thetn to go four days in a perfectly tight ttnd dark 
on as they were, and try to form a little to~m, about ten by fifteen, with six others, 
band of firm believers, promising to help \\'lth no care what~vet·, ~xcept that his wife 
th 1 A b . was allowed to brmg h1m food. He was 
~m ater. t a ou~ the same tune Don then put in the gang and marched away at 

R1eardo, our worker 1n Ch.apala, ten miles the rate of twenty~five or more miles per 
distant, began of his own .accord to vjsit day. Seeing that nothing could be done 
them and to hold meetings for prayer with here, Don Jesus and another friend start· 
them. ed ~ff to try and overtake the prisoners and 

Soon I began to hear of thre-ats and in- see tf he ~ould not b~ ransomed or released 
suits and fears for the future. Thet·e was by secunng a substitute~ They overtook 
much reason for such fears, as the chief the cuerda ~bout 1.50 miles west from here. 
officer of the place was a fanatical and ~on Jesus unmeduttely \vent to the nearest 
ig~orant man, who could hardly read or v1llage and .den1anded justice fl-om the local 
wnte, and who was a mere puppet in the \epresentahve of the federa1 government. 
h~nds of the .Principal liquor-seller in the St;r~nge to relate, he obtained jt, and 
v11lage. Th1s latter w.as a thotougbly bad ~tnaco was tak~n from the gang and put 
man and ''t·eligious'' in proportion. He mto !he loc~l p~·1son. I cnnnot but believe 
had a grudge against Don Ciriaco because that 1t was 1~ chre~ answer to the prayet·s 
the latter had successfully used his in· t~at ·were bemg oflered by the brethren for 
fluence to pt:event the former from getting hun. After about two weeks he was sent 
an office whtch he desired. Matters were here, and two weeks later he was teleased 
more con1~licated because this liquor·seller on bail. . . 
was a relative of the officer in command of Nor were hts tnals yet ended. l-Ie did 
the detachtnent of troops stationed in that not dm·e return to his home. After much 
districr. In March, Ciriaco and his friends sear~hing he found work here as a hod~ 
were in hiding for several days here in the earner, at thirty-one cents per diem. Here 
city, to avoid being taken oft"' in a cuerda. he wot·ked faithfully until about three 

A '\\rord about the$e cuerdas. Once in a weeks ago, when he was cited before the 
whilet frequently of late, a secret order is cou1·t. But ~:hen he ret~rnecl to his wm·k 
sent out from headquarters ~nd tbe troops the o:erseer Informed hun that they did 
gather up from the villages those who are not g1ye employment to those who had to 
known as drunkards, thieves or vagabonds. do wtth the "Protestant bishop.', Since 
These are bound together in twos, ami then then he has been unable to get steady 
the couples are united by a cord, formina work, and only get~ along by doing what 
thus a "chain~gang." These are the~ odd jobs l1e can find. In l<ll his tt·oubles 
marched away and taken to Yucatan he has been faithful to his belief, and seems 
Lower California, o1· the islands of the Pa~ to be growing continually in grace and 
cific, and thet·e put at liberty. Very few l(I?owledge. But he and several of his 
e'\~e~ J'etu~n and many dje before reaching frte~ds have been pra~ically banished frotn 
then destlnati()n. The danger to these be- !he1r homes, and the httle flame of gospel 
lievers consisted in the fa& that the lists 1nterest that started so brightly has been 
are made up by the local officials, and ~ppar~nt_ly stamped out.-Mr. Howland 

z.n JlfzssJDIJary Herald. 
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NOTICES. 

In view of the continuance of FIELD 

A:ND WoRK (D. V.) for.r889, while thank
ing God for His favor extended to us in it, 
it is due to Him, our brethren and our
selves to state that being enlarged to eight 
p~ges, it bas not been self-sustaining, al
though edited free of charge, it being 
undertaken as a 4 'labor of love" to promote 
·Qeepened interest in each other and the 
work of the Lord. Its claims, however, 
being n1utual upon all who, believing it 
''worketh the work of the Lor_d" ( r Cor. 
:Kvi. 10), value it, it will now be placed at 
a rate sufficient to carry it on and the "Free 
·List'' being quite a large one (over one 
Jbird) aU surplus, if any, will be applied to 
:~hat end. All who are "our friendsu and 
r'helpers in the work'' may now have the 

opportunity to practically express their 
fellowship in its support, both in subscrip
tions and contributions of matter for its 
pages and prayer for its well being. In 
deference to the desire of Bro. Crain as 
publisher, mention of this has hitherto 
been withheld, and as the enlarging was 
purely voluntary, of course none were 
under obligation to do more than fu1ther its 
circulation. In many places few have 
taken it, in some none but those receiving 
itfree, and others have scarcely known of 
its existence. At 1ts low rate of subscription, 
surely every family with us can aftbrd a 
copy, and to "know how our brethren do,t' 
if our hearts ''care one for another,'' cannot 
but be productive of good, and lead to 
prayer and thanksgiving to God. It is de .. 
sired also that whatever :is "the work of 
the Lord," whether that in which our own 
hands are engaged or those of others who 
serve Him but yet "follow not with us, 
may be better known a1nong us, thus to pro
nlote deeper interest in and ''love unto all 
saints/' check the selfishness which 
would even seek our own things in the 
service of the Lord, and prove ''abundant 
also by many thanksgivings unto God." 

Much being received from beloved 
brethren who write us, both in the line of 
Q!testions and Thoughts upon Scripture 
(which not being tidings of the work is 
now omitted, though of equal if not higher 
value to the Lord's people) an additional 
sheet, entitled GooDLY PoRTIONs, wil1 
(D. V.) be issued uniforn1 in :;i~e and 



-pric~ with FIELD AND WoRK. These will Turkey, found peace and is I trust ·getting 
go well togethe1·, as relative to the "word established in the truth. He has been with 
and work'• o£' the Lord-Hi& revelation and us at the Lord's table the last two weeks. 
interests among men. Its pages will wei- Another person and wife, much est~emed 
come all questions for ''godly edifying;· among Baptists, have been learning a good 
as well as answers from any seeking the deal. They are constant attendants-. They 
welfare of their brethre·n, notes and jot- wish to get me the leCture room of the 
tings on Scripture that any have which Baptist Church for readingst but I do not 
will be for the general good, short practical think it will be allowed, as the preachers 

• papers on ques~ions of every-day life; in are all very much against the tent m~etings, 
short, any and everything conducive to the and do all in their power to dissuade peo
"edification, exh01tation and comforf, of ple. On my own part, I stipulate that I 
the beloved people of God. That He must be quite free and bound by no secta
"m~y make all grace abound toward~ us, rian rules. Others have got a measure of 
tha.t we, having all sufficiency in all things, help. A- German Methodist, who- does 
may abound to every good work," is our some preaching himself, comes constantly, 
earnest desire and prayer on behalf of our· and I believe with profit, though Methodist 
selves and all His own. training is hard to get out of. I learn that 

GooDLY PoRTIONS will be issued at the an old preacher among German Eva~geli
same rates as FrELD AND WORK : 1 copy cals, who writes nicely it~ their papers, but 
for one year 30c; 4 copies for one year to who is rather ridiculed by some of the oth
one address $r.oo. er preachers, was at one time put in an 

asylum as out of his mind. He thought 
he had sinned away his day of grace and 
was in despair. A traCt: of dear J. N. D.'s 
fell into his hands, God used to bring him 
into peace, and hence the tone of his pres
ent writings. It needs a deep plowing up 
to deliver ft·om Arminian doctrines. 

A few volumes of FIELD AND WORK 

are bejng bound in paper for any desiring 
them. Though chiefly of present interest, 
some may be glad to refer to them, or to 
send them to friends, who know but little 
of their breth1 en and of the "";ork of the 
Lord in their hands. (Price 25c.) 

A meeting for prayer, the study of the 
Word and the preaching of the Gospel is 
announced for the- 29th Dec., to continue 
till the 2nd of Jan., at· Bedford-, N. S. 
The prayers of God's people are asked that 
it may be a time of refreshing and blessing. 

. BenJ. C. Greenman. 

UNITED STATES. 

OAKLAND, CAL.-! keep on with the 
tent, having nightly meetings with varying 
attendance and some decided interest. An 
old man of 74, who has been perhaps 5o 
years a believer, but trying almost every 
sect, and both a doctor and rpissionary m 

When through here, our purpose (D. V.) 
is to get back to the Mexican work , making 
Trinidad, Cal., on the borders of New Mex
ico, (22 miles) our center, as it is needful 
for the work that I should have some cen
tral place, and that seems the best. I hope 
to do something in a periodical for Chris
tians in Spanish, keeping the other entirely 
for the Gospel. 

C. H. B. has left Mexico and talks of 
South America. Robt. T. Grant. 

HOG Seventeenth St. 

Nxw YoRK.-My heart was gladdened 
yesterday as a gentleman came in and said 
with marked feeling, "God only knows 
what my soul got last night as you were 



preaching. I have grown -gray going 
round and round to get it, but last evening 
you sent me in a straight line to the cross 
·and took ofi' everything between my soul 
and it.'' So God works, and that by us, 
poor earthen vessels. Glory be to His 
Name! to His wonderful grace. 

Bro. Sims has gone East again. I cannot 
help feeling the Lord;s hand will be seen 
in the departure of Bro. Dole. "This is 
for the glory of God, that the SoQ of God 
might be glorified thereby.,, (John xi. 4·) 

A. E. Booth. 

LANDENBURG, P A.-I rejoice to .say now 
I have cotnmunion with our dear risf!'n 
S~viour and am testing sweetly in Him. I 
feel so rejoked to think He is soon coming 
to take us all up where the storms of life 
will be over and we shall be like Him. 
(I John iii. 3.) This thought has been 
so much on my mind of late, and it is such 
a sanctifying power. Oh, that He may keep 
us all low at the feet of Jesus, trusting· 
Him for all things until He comt., for tht:. 

"way of man is not in himself." (Jer. x. 
23.) I am still quite alone with tht- Lord 
as to fellowship, but feel strongly led to 
hold meetings. I hope some of the Lord's 
servants will come here soon, for :r believe 
tbete is an open door and souls ~Starving. 

P. J. L oz'zeaux. 

MINNEAPOLJs, MINN.-We were togeth
er at Cottage Grove som~ 10 days. It was 
the largest meeting we ever had in theW est. 
The Word was ministered in n1uch power 
by Brn. Sims, Little, Hammel, Gott· 
shall, Ellis, Canner, Allan and n1 yself. 

We had readings each day and I believe 
with blessed results (or all. Our hearts 
and minds were stirred up as to praCtical 
life in connection with the "One Body/' 
While our feet are to tread the narrow 
path our hearts are to take in Hall saints." 
l'he Person of Christ as the Beloved of the 
Father was also much before us. All 
were led to say, "It is good for us to be 
here," and when parting time came our 
h~arts were much drawn on to His conl
i'ng, when partings will be unknown and 
every heart will enjoy Christ in all His 
perfeCtions. · · 

Dunrlas, MjnncapoJis, St. Paul, Mil
wauk~e, St. Louis, Cordova, Stillwater, 
Duluth, etc., were well represented. 

The most solemn part was, just the day 
before our meeting Bro. Dole was thrown 
!rom his buggy in the city. After lying 
IO days unconscious he passed away to be 
with the Lord. He never spoke' after the 
accident. Mrs. Dole and George desired 
tn.e to speak at the funeral, which I did, 
seeking to give a few loving words to all. 
The Congregational minister who was pres .. 
ent seemed very ni.ce indeed. He read 
J~mes i. 9, 10 and 1 r. 

I purpose to retnain a few days, then re~ 
turn to· Lowry and other western parts. 
ferhaps Bro. Little will accompany me. 

F':ed. Ravllious to J. H. 

CANADA. 
HAI .. IFAX, N. S.-I want my brother so 

much to see you, and promised him I 
w·ould a.sk you. He hs.s been. a. High 
Churchman, but I am thankful to say that 
is a thing of the past, as he says from 
reading some of your people's bo()ks, but 
he wants help and encouragement. It 
does me good to hear how clearly he has 
got hold of truth, for besides the good to 
himself, he is quite an earne_stworker. 

Bro. Lyman has been laboring among 
us very succt;.ssfully, pastoring the flock,' 
and I rejoice to say a better feeling pervades 
the assembly; only in honest confession 
and renunciation of the practice of judging 
one another can blessing ensue. The room 
is now 109 Maitland St. It is too advanced 
for open .. air meetings, but I hope for other 
opt?n doors and often think of the word 



you gave me, Ex. iv. z, and trust the Lord J The promise runs, 'Ask and receivet and 
to be content to do stnall things until He Christi~ faithful to His word. (F. R. H.)" 
raises up greater ones. F. J. Enifer. Bcnj. C. Greenman. 

MA:aGAR.El''s BAY, N~ S.-Bro.L. Smith BLACK CAPE, Q,.u.E.-Some seed has 
and I drove here this week, finding souls been sawn a.t Truro, therefore Ecclesiastes 
eager to hear the Word and many wonder- xi. is consolatory. I regret Halifax has 
ing when they would hear mote ~nd a few not been tnoved; but cannot say I am sur
graciously delivered fi·om the snare of prisecJ. So far, I, have found signal mani
Seventh Day Adventism. But few enjoy festations of the Spirit commencing unex
''a:ssnrance ot salvation/' and one woman peetedly1 and beginning in realized weak .. 
told us that she was then 64 years old, and ness. Paul's call to 1\facedonia, in Ads xvi .. 
never before heard of "Two Resurections.'' is a beautiful picture of it. First the call, 
Each night in two places, four r,niles apart, "Come over and help us;'' then the 
there is a full meeting and most attentive, "straight course;" then the restful abiding 
some asking questions at the close, so we for certain days, until the Sabbath (bodily 
are adopting "after meetings•• for this rest from natural aCtivity) ; then the river 
objeCt, as we found them very welcome in side (Ps. i.) ; then •prayer, and then the 
Newfoundland. Lord's Day I have meet- work cmnmences. I am thankful Mar· 
ings in three p1aces,- as all are desirous ga.ret's Bay shows signs of fruitfulness; 
to have a share. In Halifax am having and trust there will he a continued increase. 
readings with same Churc:h of England It is pleasing to find an opening, like what 
Christians 2t their request, in which I trust you mention, to hold readings. May 
will be "building up" in a divine way. God bless your efforts to glorify Him. 
In nine or ten places through the summer The Word says, ''Blessed is he that soweth 
the Lord has enabled us to carry the Word, beside all waters .. , The work here still 
helped in it by our Brn. Lyman (now in continues. Now about 90 have taken 
St.John, N.B.), Johnston, now lecturing their places at the table. A pleasing 
in Montreal, and McCaflery, who with result of the first. meeting for breaking of 
Harvie still foltows up the work at New bread recently came to my notice. A 
Richmond, Q..ue. Good tidings reach us of young married woman, an onlooker, was 
l3rn. Ridout and Haskell at Towanda, Pa., so deeply impressed that she was convicted 
of a three days~ meeting with much blessing, of sin; and found unclouded peace the 
a new gathering formed, seven miles out, next day. '~Oh,, $he said, "it broke my 
and many open doors. Shall lVe not heart- heart to think I was not fit to remetnbcr 
ily respond, "Praise the Lord'~? Here the Lord, only fit for hell." At Maria, a 
the Lord has come close to some of us in young man was saved and many interested 
the death of Mt. Clarke's brother, of whom on 25th ·inst. I expeCt a table will be 
however there was assurance that he had there shortly, probably 12 or 15 will come 
"fled for refuge, to Christ, and ou1· earn- out at once~ Already seven are standing 
est desire is that out of it m~y spring life firmly, four are brothers who can take an 
for some of his former companions in sin. intelligent part in the meetings. One of 
O~e of them sent him the following in them, a nice intelligent man named 
answer to a letter urging salvation upon , will, I believe, he of great service 

him: ~'Take courage then! 'Ask and be- to the Lord yet. He sees things clearly 
lieve, expeCting mercy from the Lord. and is warm and aCtive in endeavoring to 



~elp others. If you could come for a few 
weeks it would be a great benefit to the 
.saints, I am certain. The trowel, vou .; 

know, is a vet·y useful instrument to handle 
plaster with. Letters from Syracuse and 
Rochester speak of progress in divine 
things. J. Stove! ·writes ofan exceedingly 
happy time in Guelph, the wat·mcst meeting 
he ever attended. J. B. 1Vc Caffery. 

SHERBROOKE, Q..uE.-Seven of us were 
taken with typhoid fever; our eldest 
daughter had been away two months, and 
the Lord blessed it to her, so that she .came 
home well, and nursed us all. Poor Mrs. 
$. took it and died in two weeks, not con
scious that she was going home. The 
night before she died she said, "Jesus 
died for me," but did not know any one. 
J. is left with six children, the youngest 
not·a year old. He has Miss S. with him, 
else I don't know what he would do. Bro. 
Ross buried her. The Lord taught us all a 
lesson in our sickness, may we remember 
it for His glory. J. Brourn. 

Gor.DEN LAKE, ONT .-The Lord gave 
us much comfort in coming together. From 
the first we realized His. presence whh us, 
and the result '\vas, as it ever n1nst be, 
blessing from first to last ; the best wine, 
as it were, kept till the last. Not as many 
from oth~r gatherings as expeCted, but those 
who did come were not disappointed. W c 
took up the Epistle to the Hebrews and the 
Lord. gave what was needed. · The meet
ing lasted ro days, and r8 souls confessed 
C.Jrist, many of them young men. The 
people came miles and filled the tent nightly. 
The word was truly fulfilled, "Gather tl~e 
]i)eople together.and I will give the1n water." 
Up to the present, r 7 have taken their places 
and three restored, 20 in all. Others are 
making progress, and will no doubt take 
theh~ places as tbey get clear. 1 have 
,st:ayed on to follow up the work, am hav-
., . "' 
.Jl1g meetm:gs here and at Rol.tnd Lake, 

where sou~s are rece1v1ng bl'essing. The 
work jn Arnprior still goes on, five have 
taken their places since I left, and a few 
others are still exercised. Th.is will en· 
courage those who came in before I left, 
as well as the rest. May we, in all that 
He gives us to do, be cast on Himself in 
real dependence ! The Lord gives us the 
privilege of working with Him ( 2 Cor. vi. 
I 2.) ; how great the responsibility in this 
rcspccr ! We count on the prayers of the 
saints for the work in these parts. (Heb. 
xiii. 18.) Heard from sister Dever, 
Picton; she is not expected to live. She 
writes in a happy spirit, ~'ready to d.epart. 
and be with Christ, which is far better." 

John Rogers. 

Bn.A"ST1"0RD, ONT.-The general meet~ 
ing held in Guelph from the z8th Sept. 
until the 4th Oct. for the reading of the 
Word and prayer was one of real blessing. 
One marked featr.re was the large attend
ance at the prayer meetings at seven 
o'clock each morning, nearly all being pres
ent. The Gospel meetings in the drill 
shed and in the house were well attended. 
Bro. W. l\1cCandless's ministry was very 
much enjoyed, both in readings a.nd the 
G'Jspel. 'I'he praise and thanksgiving 
meeting on Thursday morning was touch
ing amid tears of gratitude and thank~ 

to our God for I-Iis great grace and mercy 
shown to us all. Not a ja:- from the be
ginning to the close to mat the never-to-be
forgotten occasion so full of blessing. 
The whole arrangement ::tnd charaB:er of 
the meetings were highly pleasing and the 
brethren in Guelph were thorou.ghly devot~ 
ed in their endeavors to serve, which wa.; 
very much appreciated. Love to the Lord 
Jesus was the promoting cause. 

Thomas Somerville. 

Cl':-tNTON ,ONT.-We are going on much 
as usual, rather inclined to take our ease 
when there is no special thing to stir us up, 



and. thert when there is something that we more liberty. The meeting at Guelph· 
might do, find we are not able for it. Od:. two sisters here who attended it say was 
12 we buried our sister, 1\.frs. Manning of very precious and enjoyed it very much, 
Londsboro; and Bro. Radford is not ex- and it brightened then1 considerably~ Som
peCl:ed to last long, Mrs. T. Hill is poorly erville, Vanloon and McCandless were the 
also. About FIELD AND WoRK, ntany of only laborers there. I \Vas at Amberley 
u~ are not acquainted with the initials in it, and Luckno'v only once .since my vacation 
and this hinders fellowship to a great ex .. with W. Budutnan, Jr. I always enjoy 
tent. I would like to know is there any these little trips and get refreshed in trying 
reason why the full name should not be I to refresh others. A. J. llfauger. 
given. .John Tedford. V A'NKLEEK HtLL, ONT .-I have been 

CRAIGLEIT.ll, ONT.-Have just heen two able to help quite a fe;~V by free traCts; 
weeks at Thessalon and had a nice time, thank God for the privilege. I Virould 
visited two sick persons with Bro. Lan1ont, much like to m~ke HTidings of Mercy" an 
saw another to whom the pa:h of separn- eight page, but my press is too small. I 
tion was too narrow and thinks we are too ne~d to lean hard on His loving hand, as 
exclusive; another, who is the Lord's but thing~ are clull here at present. vVe shall 
much engaged with things of the world, j see Himself-bright prospec1. 
gave us a hall to preach in. Met Bro. A. u-: Otto. 
Adamson at Little Rapids, where we· 
visited and had a meeting, quite a few 
came and seemed interested. Another 
dear soul oftered her house to preach in 
and we went; Lord1s Day react Josh. v. 
with the brethren, sho'Ying \-Vhere the 
death of Christ brought us and that separa
tion audcon1muniongo together (t Jno. i.), 
then preached in hall, a goodly number 
came, and also at 7 P. M. at Little Rap~ 
ids. How few seem exercised about the 
truth, even among saints indifference to jt; 
the Lord stir us up. We were on Banie 
Island two days, had two nice meetings, 
quite a number in, and we visited some 
who seemed interested. I left Bro. A. 
there to welcome Bro. Jennings, who has 
gone there to live; the Lord bless him there. 
It is ''a day of small things,, and we need 
the exhortation to hold fast. I feel led to 
return to Thessalon. Cltat·les Millar. 

GoD.ERlCH, ONT.-1 never read the 
FtELD ANt> WORK but it makes me long to 
be out in the work again, but I seem laid 
aside for the time ; but the Lord knows all. 
When I have learned my lesson I may have 

S·l'AYNER, OxT.-Arrived home the 15th 
of Oct. t leaving the 25th of Aug., taking 
the HPacific" to G':lre Bay, reaching there 
late at night. I stayed three weeks on 
Barrie I.s1and and visited most of the set-
tiers, but did not tneet one who had assur
ance and few even professed. Held meet
ings each Lord's D~1y. It is the old tale,
Hoxent tann and wife," and most on the 
ground of works-the young fond of fun, 
etc. I trust Bro. Jennings in the Lord's 
mercy may be used for blessing there. 
At Thessalon I remained two weeks, found 
many glad to be spoken with. Went to 
Day Township and had a nice time, 
with one there getting to no meetings. 
"Things seen'' get a large place. Return
ing to Thessalon met Millar, and was very 
glad ; one professed to find peace. I-Iad 
long converse with another, but the world 
has a large place. Another, gone into An
nihilationism, was completely silenced and 
got mad. His wife is bright and happy. 
Mrs. W. lost her husband, but seems nice 
and contented:- M. C. is now with us; An
other fought believers not coming into judg-



tnent, but afterwatds received it. H. and I 
pressed hard as to our responsibility. He 
winced a bit and showed that his particular 
Baptist views land him where 'he has no 
assurance whatever. Sad indeed the fruits 
of holding the truth in unrighteousness ; 
it will suit those who wish to shirk re
sponsibility. Returning to Gore Bay we 
visited as far as we could old Mrs. N. 
confined to bed and so glad to see us. 
Millar left here and Jennings and I had 
two nice meetings and good attention. 

Mrs. D. evidently enjoys her fresh dis
coveties in the truth, and much enjoys fel
lowship, but few of her friends care to 
hear of it. yYhat she q1ay be led to I cannot 
tell, but the eyes are generally ahead of the 
feet. Mrs. S. loves tninistry and would 
jump the fence any time for a good feed, 
but separation is seen but dimly. Mrs.O. 
seems bright, and should have been outside. 
Mrs. K., too, loves ministry, but won't hear 
of separation ; it tells a tale, and I think J no, 
xii: 42, 43 might lie applied to them, but 
our own miserable doings have doubtless 
stumbled ma.ny. H. Adamsorl. 

DEACON, ONT .·--The word of encour
agement is very cheering, and the scriptures 
you point to are indeed precious. How 
easy to get discouraged if results do not 
follo,v, but it says, "In the morning sow 
·thy seed, and 1n the evening withold not 
thy hand," and what a comfort to know 
we are ever a sweet savor to God in those 
that perish, as well as in those who a1·e 
;saved. In Samuel's case it is said, ''The 
Lord was with him, and did let none of his 
words fall to the gr-ound. n Samuel might 
think at times that his work was a failure, 
as when Saul turned aside, and he lay be
fore the Lord and wept. How needed the 
~~ord you speak of, ~'Judge nothing before 
the time" as to all we are engaged in ; the 
Lord give the needed grace and wisdom. 

In Arnprior they are happy. Beattie is 

encouraged. Seven had taken their place 
and a few others were anxious when I left. 
They are mostly Baptists. As they could 
not pay their minister $700 a year they had 
to shut their chapel and go elsewhere,. 
This gave an opening for the truth. 

THESSALON, ONT.-We were much re
freshed by the visit of Brn. Adamson and 
Millar. I atn working here and get many 
opportunities to speak the VI ord. Had a 
Gospel meeting in Day Township lately; 
they turn out very well there. Many ate 
sick here, but often receive us more readily 
than at other times. I often think of that 
word, ''Because iniquity abounds, the love 
of many waxes cold." I get a number of 
tracts sent me to use, besides those you 
send; they help me very n1uch. Some 
brother pays for so copies of' 'The Messen
ger of Peace.'~ FIELD AND Work is very 
useful. It is strange how one likes to see 
the letters of another, and not his own. 
The ~ord give grace and wisdom to carry 
it on. I find the main thing in bearing tes~ 
timony is to be kept fi·om evil. I would 
like to visit more, but the Lord knows all 
things. W. K. would like to be near the 
meeting. I trust the Lord will keep him. 

John Lamont. 
W AT"RRLoo, QyE.-B-ro. Pearson left 

last week, and since wrote he was· free and 
starting for Renfrew in the Lord's work. 
May the Lord use him much. When.will 
'\Ve see you again? There is an immense 
field here, villages and country in the town
ships, besides Waterloo, which has never 
been worked by us. Somehow all the 
brethren stop in the upper or lower prov
inces. Surely the Lord has many souls in 
all these places, but He knows all about it., 
and who and when to send. 

J. 0 .. Tadd. 

[In reply I have presented the impor
tance of faithfulness with what we have, 
"doing what we can," as the Lord said to 



Moses,'' What hast thau t"n thy handr' den by the priest to attend, ca.meoutbright 
I feel that as tc both this and the support and happy. She had been serious before, 
of the Lord~s interests otherwise many need and now loves to learn to read God's pre .. 
sedous exhortation. En.] cious Word. The most important feature 

MEI .. BOURNE1 Q..uE.-The Browns of of blessing was increased light upon Scr~p· 
Sberbrooke ar~ recovering. He was out last ture. All seemed disarmed of prejudice 
Lord's Day. We had a precious visit from and searched the Word after the Berean 
our Bro. Ross, now of Sherbrooke, with style. Such expressions as·"I see the two 
Bro. Rogers of Montreal. It was truly a resurreCtions and about the judgments" 
time of refreshment to us. We are glad to are cheering to the earnest laborer's heart 
get FIELD AND WonK. A number are rc- in these days of indifference and hardness 
ceiving it free, but I do not think there are of heart. The last meeting was an open 
any subscribing for it here. We need your one, questions asked and answered till near 
prayers that the Lord may keep us f~1ithful ro o'clock, and none seemed ti1·ed, although 
-not denying His name before the world "'re commenced at seven. I introduced as 
that is hurrying on to its terrible doom. a moral tonic a little church tt·uth as was 
Surely He is coming quickly. ~fay our consistent and profitable, and cannot bat 
hearts truly say, H Even so, come, Lord believe that they are practically delivered 
Jesus." L. Blake. from Methodism. A Presbyterian minis~ 

ter listened with interest to :.t discourse on 
the last judgment, and thanked me at the 
close. 

[Will those subscribing,ifappreciated by 
them as well. as others, kindly order for 
themselves and others also for the corqing 
year, or at least bring it to the notice of 
others, that thus there may be "equality'' 
in its being carried on, as well as the Lord's 
glory and the welfare of our brethren,-on 
our part it being l:iincerely a "labor of love,'' 
because "ye are dear unto us," Thus, 
however, the burden, which falling on one 
or two is a heavy one, would be but little, 
it being shared as mutual interests by 
·many. En.] 

ONsLow, ONT.-At Calumet Island, the 
first meeting, had the encouragement 
of one soul saying, "'1 can now trust Jesus.'' 
Having noticed her deep feeling while 
preaching I put-the question which brought 
out the above cheering answer. Where I 
was holding meetings is the on!y Protestant 
part. As to resultst the Lord of the har .. 
vest has given blessing far above our ex· 
peetations. One who professed to be saved, 
an old man, bid me te]l his nephew (J. 0. 
White of Hawkesbury) that he was the 
chief means of it. A Catholic girl, forbid-

AMBERLEY, ONT .-Bro. J effrics de· 
serves many kind words from us ; but the 
"well done" of the Master will be infinite~ 
ly bette1· than anything we can s~y. His 
visit wa~ a pleasant surprise. We were 
especially pleased to find his health partial
ly restored and trust he will soon enjoy a 
full tneasure of it. We had a few nice 
quiet meetings--Gospel and readings. His 
ministry seemed seasonable ; more particu .. 
latly his last on 1 Tim. iii. The weather 
was unfavorable, but it takes strong winds 
and beating rains to keep us at home when 
we ~re in full sympathy with the Master. 
There is nothing untrue in saying our love 
is not so deep as we would like to see it, 
when it is chilled by a few fall showers 
and bad roads. 

Surely nothing gives our hearts such 
real joy as to learn of the Lord's work in 
different parts, and I think FIELD AND 

WoRK will stir us all up to be more in 
earnest. Ralph Bueglass. 


